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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND NATURE OF PROBLEM 
Introduction 
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards Number 33 (SFAS No. 
11_), "Financial Reporting and Changing Prices," was issued by the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board in September of 1979. The 
Statement represents a significant development in the history of 
modern financial accounting and reporting in the United States. 
SFAS No. 33 is the first generally accepted accounting principle 
(GAAP) requiring disclosure of inflationary effects on a company's 
financial position and results of operations. 
SFAS No. 33 requires two supplementary income disclosures, one 
dealing with the effects of general inflation (historical cost/ 
constant dollar accounting), the other dealing with the effects of 
specific price changes (current cost accounting). The provisions of 
the Statement apply only to certain large public enterprises. 
Several authors have developed models which generate surrogate 
historical cost/constant dollar data directly from information avail-
able in historical cost financial statements. Due to the past un-
availability of actual historical cost/constant dollar data, meaning-
ful validation of the models has not been possible. Nevertheless, 
data produced by the models have been relied on in a number of 
research efforts. 
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The historical cost/constant dollar disclosures made pursuant to 
SFAS No. 33 have provided the first comprehensive data base against 
which to test the validity of the estimation models. The present 
dissertation reports the results of empirical research which compared 
model generated historical cost/constant dollar data to actual his-
torical cost/constant dollar data presented pursuant to SFAS No. 33. 
Historical Perspective 
The present section highlights significant developments in the 
history of inflation accounting in America. The background infor-
mation provides an indication of the difficulties which have been 
encountered in attempting to develop acceptable inflation accounting 
methods, and provides evidence regarding the existence of divergent 
opinions on how best to account for the effects of inflation. The 
historical perspective, therefore, provides evidence that inflation 
accounting is not a well settled issue and that there is a great need 
for additional research on the topic (such as the present study). 
Problematic to basic financial accounting data is the existence 
of an unstable monetary unit as a basis for measurement. The problem 
has long been recognized by accountants. As early as 1922, Professor 
William Paton (1973, p. 427) indicated that, because of changes in the 
general purchasing power of the dollar, comparisons of accounting 
statements over time tended to be misleading. 
In 1936, H. W. Sweeney challenged the assumption that the 
monetary unit was a stable basis for measurement. He presented the 
first American work which included details of general price-level 
adjusted financial statements. 
2 
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During the inflationary period following World War II, articles 
including discussions of the accounting problems associated with 
price-level changes flourished. The Committee on Accounting Procedure 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA, 
1953) also addressed the problem. The Committee was primarily con-
cerned with determining the appropriate amount of depreciation to 
charge against income during times of rising prices. The Committee 
concluded that charges to depreciation in the basic financial state-
ments should be based on historical cost; however, supplementary 
disclosures indicating inflationary effects were encouraged. 
The American Accounting Association (AAA) was also concerned 
with the accounting implication of a changing price-level. In 1951, 
the AAA released Supplementary Statement Number 2, "Price-Level 
Changes and Financial Statements." The publication included a 
description of some of the steps necessary to prepare general price-
level adjustments. During the same time period the AAA also conducted 
several case studies on general price-level adjustments. 
Despite the attention given general purchasing power accounting, 
no comprehensive discussion of the steps necessary to generate a 
complete set of general price-level adjusted financial statements was 
published (except for Sweeney's book of 1936). In 1955, Corbin 
attempted to alleviate the deficiency with an article entitled 
"A Case Study of Price-Level Adjustments." The article presented a 
complete general price-level restatement of a retail store's basic 
financial statements. 
Accounting Research Study Number 6, "Reporting the Financial 
Effects of Price-Level Changes," was published by the AICPA in 1963. 
In 1969, The AICPA's Accounting Principles Board (APB) issued 
APB Statement Number 3, "Financial Statements Restated for General 
Price-Level Changes." ARS No. 6 and APB Statement No. 3 contained 
discussions of theoretical and practical aspects of preparing and 
presenting general price-level information. APB Statement No. 3 
included a recommendation that general price-level information be 
presented as a supplement to basic historical cost financial state-
ments. However, few companies followed the APB's recommendation. 
Inflation became a persistent problem in the early 1970's and 
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the accounting profession had not provided a viable reporting require-
ment to account for inflation's impact. As such, the newly formed 
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) placed the problem of 
accounting for the effects of inflation high on its agenda of items 
for consideration. On February 15, 1974, an FASB Discussion Memo-
randum (FASB, 1974a), "Reporting the Effects of General Price-Level 
Changes in Financial Statements," was issued. An FASB Exposure Draft 
(FASB, 1976), "Financial Reporting in Units of General Purchasing 
Power," was issued the following December. The ExposureDraft 
included a proposal to establish supplementary general purchasing 
power (price-level adjusted) disclosure requirements for specified 
financial information. 
A number of criticisms were leveled against general purchasing 
power accounting during the same time period. The criticisms main-
tained that measurements of the effect of general inflationary 
impacts on a business were meaningless because inflation affected 
different businesses in different ways. Hence, argument evolved 
contending that general purchasing power data provided little useful 
information for predicting earnings and cash flows of a specific 
business. 
In an effort to overcome perceived shortcomings, and as the 
result of numerous individual research activities, alternative 
accounting schemes (and combinations of schemes) were proposed to 
attempt to deal with the accounting problems created by inflation. 
The alternative schemes were generally of a "current cost" or 
"replacement cost" composition, the details of which are not de-
veloped here. During March of 1976, in an action basically independ-
ent of the FASB project, the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 
issued Accounting Series Release Number 190 (ASR 190). ASR 190 
included a requirement that certain publicly held companies disclose 
specified replacement cost information in annual reports filed with 
the SEC. 
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Because of the controversy surrounding the entire issue of 
inflation accounting and bacause of the uncertainty and lack of under-
standing regarding the preparation, use, and need for general 
purchasing power information, the FASB formally deferred action on 
its Exposure Draft on general purchasing power in June of 1976. The 
Board indicated that it would resume consideration of the problem 
once further progress had been made on its project of developing a 
conceptual framework for financial accounting and reporting. 
The Board did continue, however, with a research project on 
general purchasing power accounting. The project consisted of the 
FASB enlisting 101 companies to conduct field tests of the general 
purchasing power accounting techniques proposed in the Exposure Draft. 
In May, 1977, the FASB released a report containing a discussion of 
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the problems encountered and special techniques utilized in applying 
the Exposure Draft to the field test companies. The FASB Research 
Report (FASB, May, 1977), "Field Tests of Financial Reporting in 
Units of General Purchasing Power," also contained a summary of the 
financial statement effects of applying the specified restatement 
techniques of the Exposure Draft. 
Over the period from June, 1976, when the Board deferred action 
on the general purchasing power Exposure Draft, until December of 
1978, the FASB continued with research efforts aimed at developing 
a conceptual framework. for financial accounting and reporting. Two 
particularly significant publications were issued on December 2, 1976. 
The first publication, Tentative Conclusions on Objectives of 
Financial Statements of Business Enterprises (FASB, December, 1976b), 
contained an indication that financial reporting information should 
provide information that is useful in assessing cash flow prospects 
and evaluating management stewardship. The other publication, 
"Conceptual Framework for Financial Accounting and Reporting: 
Elements of Financial Statements and Their Measurements" (FASB, 
December 1976a), included a discussion of various units of measure-
ment and attributes to be measured in financial reporting. 
The net result of research on a conceptual framework was the 
issuance of the first FASB Concepts Statement (FASB, December, 1978a), 
"Objectives of Financial Reporting by Business Enterprises," which 
culminated with the conclusion that: 
financial reporting should provide information to help in-
vestors, creditors, and others assess the amounts, timing, 
and uncertainty of prospective net cash inflows to the 
enterprise (paragraph 37). It also calls for the prov1s1on 
of information about the economic resources of an enter-
prise in a manner that provides direct and indirect evi-
dence of cash flow potential (paragraph 40 and 41) and it 
concludes that management is accountable to the owners for 
'protecting them to the extent possible from unfavorable 
economic impacts of factors in the economy such as infla-
tion or deflation' (paragraph 50) (FASB, 1979b, para. 2). 
Based on the objectives set forth in FASB Concepts Statement 
No. 1, the Board issued an FASB Exposure Draft, "Financial Reporting 
and Changing Prices" (FASB, 1978b). The Exposure Draft was followed 
by another FASB Exposure Draft, "Constant Dollar Accounting" (FASB, 
1979a). 
The Exposure Drafts provided the foundation for the issuance of 
SFAS No. 33, "Financial Reporting and Changing Prices." SFAS No. 33 
established the first reporting requirements for information on the 
effects of changing prices. 
Nature Of The Problem 
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Even though extensive work has been done to determine appropriate 
financial reporting techniques during times of changing prices, and 
even though the inadequacies of historical cost accounting have been 
generally agreed upon, a consensus has not been reached on the 
financial reporting methods which best relieve the accounting problems 
associated with an unstable measuring unit. Therefore, SFAS No. 33 
requires supplemental disclosure of both historical cost/constant 
dollar (general purchasing power) information and current cost infor-
mation. The Board considers SFAS No. 33 to be experimental in nature: 
The measurement and use of information on changing prices 
will require a substantial learning process on the part of 
all concerned. The Board makes no pretense of having 
solved all of the implementation problems. Rather, it 
encourages experimentation within the guidelines of this 
Statement and the development of new techniques that fit 
and 
the particular circumstances of the enterprise (FASB, 
1979b, para. 14). 
The requirement to present information on both a constant 
dollar basis and a current cost basis provides a basis for 
studying the usefulness of the two types of information. 
The Board intends to study the extent to which the infor-
mation is used,_ the types of people to whom it is useful, 
and the purpose for which it is used (FASB, 1979b, para. 
15). 
Numerous research efforts need to be conducted to assist in 
determining the relative usefulness and merits of financial infor-
mation disclosed pursuant to SFAS No. 33. Research efforts should 
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encompass evaluations of the usefulness of the historical cost/constant 
dollar information and current cost information. Because reporting 
requirements of SFAS No. 33 are generally phased in, much of the 
empirical data necessary to facilitate many of the needed research 
efforts will not become available for several years. For instance, 
current cost information for fiscal years ending on or after 
December 25, 1979, but before December 25, 1980, need not be presented 
until reports for fiscal years ending on or after December 25, 1980, 
are issued. However, beginning with fiscal years ended on or after 
December 25, 1979, companies subject to SFAS No. 33 are required to 
disclose in their annual reports for the same year then ended, 
(a) information on income on a historical cost/constant dollar basis 
and (b) the purchasing power gain or loss on net monetary items. 
A number of research opportunities exist. Possibilities include 
market studies aimed at assessing the usefulness or information 
content of the disclosures, analysis of the relative costs and 
benefits of the disclosures, and predictive ability studies. 
Another useful area of research (the topic of the present 
research) was to assess the validity of historical cost/constant 
dollar data estimation techniques. A number of authors, including 
Davidson and Wei! (Davidson, Stickney, and Wei!, 1976), Petersen 
(1973), and Parker (1977), have proposed models which generate 
surrogate historical cost/constant dollar financial data directly 
from historical cost basis financial statements. 
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The data generated by such models have been applied in numerous 
past research efforts. The validity of the conclusions reached in 
such research efforts necessarily depended on the validity of the 
estimation models. Furthermore, if valid, the estimation models may 
have numerous future applications in accounting research and practice. 
The implications are more fully developed in Chapter IV. 
Overview Of Subsequent Chapters 
Chapter II is a literature review summarizing significant 
studies which developed or relied on historical cost/constant dollar 
data estimation models. The description of the research questions, 
specific details of the Davidson-Wei! and Parker models, and other 
methodological considerations are included in Chapter III. The 
results and implications are described in Chapter IV. Chapter V 





Numerous research studies have been conducted in the area of 
financial accounting and reporting in an inflationary environment. 
Several studies incorporated surrogate historical cost/constant 
dollar data generated by various techniques. The present chapter 
includes a brief discussion of these techniques. 
The estimation models are one specific type of technique used to 
produce surrogate historical .cost/constant dollar data. The present 
research was primarily concerned with the validity of the estimation 
models. Therefore, prior studies which developed and/or relied on an 
estimation model were of particular significance to the present re-
search effort. Accordingly, the present chapter also contains a 
summarization of previous empirical research utilizing historical 
cost/constant dollar data estimation models. 
The last section of the present chapter contains a discussion of 
limitations inherent in prior studies which relied on the historical 
cost/constant dollar data estimation models. The existence of the 
limitations provided additional justification for the present study. 
10 
Alternative Historical Cost/Constant Dollar 
Data Empirical Research Techniques 
Actual historical cost/constant dollar disclosures, although 
recommended in pronouncements such as APB Statement No. 3, generally 
have not been prepared and made available to the public by American 
companies. There have been a limited number of exceptions. For 
instance, Continental Oil Company, Gulf Oil Corporation, Indiana 
Telephone Corporation, Shell Oil Company, Sun Oil Company, and others 
have presented some historical cost/constant dollar data. In many 
cases, insignificant detail was provided and/or recommended restate-
ment procedures were not applied (Parker, 1977, p. 84). 
In addition to the publicly available data, confidential field 
tests of historical cost/constant dollar data preparation have been 
conducted under the auspices of both the APB and FASB. Results of 
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the APB's field test were summarized by Rosenfield (1969). The study 
was conducted during a period of relatively mild inflation, and in-
cluded eighteen companies of various size and type. Specific results 
were not made available. The FASB's field test included 101 companies 
and was conducted with the cooperation of the Financial Executives 
Institute and the American Petroleum Institute. Again, specific 
details of results achieved were not made available. 
Due to the absence of an actual historical cost/constant dollar 
data base, empirical studies necessarily have been limited in scope 
and reliability. The studies which have been conducted utilized case 
study, simulation, and especially estimation models to generate the 
surrogate historical cost/constant dollar data on which they relied. 
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Jones (1955), Corbin (1955), and Dockweiler (1969) employed case 
study methodology to produce historical cost/constant dollar financial 
data. The case study approach allowed the researcher to make detailed 
observations of the firm which he was studying. While case studies 
allowed more precise conclusions than either simulation or modeling, 
a principle limitation was that conclusions which applied to the small 
sample of firms under observation did not necessarily apply to all 
firms. 
An alternative technique was simulation. Simmons and Gray (1969), 
Bazley (1972), and Kuzdrall (1975) applied simulation to historical 
cost/constant dollar data research. Simulation methodology attempted 
to develop a pattern of real world processes and replicate these 
processes over a broad base. Simulation techniques were quite sen-
sitive to the accuracy of the pattern on which they relied. Any 
defects in the pattern resulted in conclusions which possibly lacked 
realism. 
A more popular approach adopted by researchers has been the 
development and use of historical cost/constant dollar data estimation 
models. The surrogate historical cost/constant dollar data generated 
by such models have been used to analyze the impact of historical 
cost/constant dollar type computations on reported earnings and 
financial position (Buckmaster and Brooks (1974), Davidson and Weil 
(1975a, 1975b, 1975c), Davidson, Stickney, and Weil (1976), Parker 
(1977), Watts and Zimmerman (1978)], to assess the information con-
tent of historical cost/constant dollar data [Petersen (1973), Baran, 
Lakonishok, and Ofer (1980)], to analyze cash flow predictability 
based on historical cost/constant dollar data [Samuelson (1972)], 
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to predict business failures [Ketz (1977)], and to assess the extent 
of inflation's impact on tax rates [Parker (1976)]. To a large extent, 
the reliability of conclusions reached in studies which relied on an 
estimation technique depended on the accuracy of the surrogate data 
produced by the technique. 
Summarization of Prior Studies Which 
Utilized An Historical Cost/Constant 
Dollar Data Estimation Model 
Since the present research study was primarily concerned with the 
validity of the estimation models, the following presentation summa-
rizes significant prior studies which utilized historical cost/constant 
dollar data estimation models. 
Samuelson Study 
Samuelson (1972) conducted a study to provide empirical evidence 
about the relative predictive abilities of historical cost/constant 
dollar adjusted and unadjusted earnings numbers. His basic methodology 
was to discount actual net cash flows plus a terminal market value back 
to base period years in the late 1930's. He then attempted to assess 
whether the historical cost/constant dollar adjusted earnings numbers 
or the historical cost earnings numbers provided more predictive 
ability of the discounted cash flows. 
Samuelson generated his historical cost/constant dollar adjusted 
earnings numbers by developing a set of very basic assumptions (a 
simplistic model) about the nature of adjustments which actual firms 
would have made to develop historical cost/constant dollar adjusted 
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financial statements. A shortcoming to his study was that there was 
virtually no change in the general price-level experienced immediately 
before and during the base years of his study. The average difference 
between historical cost/constant dollar adjusted earnings and his-
torical cost earnings was only 7.6 percent. Because of the behavior 
of the price-level index during the time period examined, Samuelson's 
tests were inconclusive. 
Petersen Study 
Petersen (1973) conducted research to examine whether or not 
historical cost/constant dollar restatements would have sufficient 
impact to alter decisions made by users of financial information. To 
develop surrogate historical cost/constant dollar data, Petersen de-
veloped his own computer-based model. The model utilized data readily 
available in published annual reports. 
Based on results achieved by his model, Petersen concluded that 
historical cost/constant dollar adjustments had a fairly uniform 
effect over firms. As such, investors may have been able to "adjust" 
for inflationary effects when using published financial statements. 
Also, historical cost/constant dollar financial statements resulted 
in little significant change in orderings of firms based on size and 
income. 
Buckmaster and Brooks Study 
Buckmaster and Brooks (1974) developed unique historical cost/ 
constant dollar and current cost adjustment models. They utilized 
their models to calculate surrogate measures of operating income for 
15 
42 companies over a 19 year period. 
Buckmaster and Brooks found that historical cost, historical 
cost/constant dollar, and current cost measurements resulted in sub-
stantially different operating incomes. The historical cost income 
was normally the largest while the pattern of differences between 
current cost and historical cost/constant dollar incomes varied across 
industries. 
Davidson and Weil Studies 
Davidson and Weil (1975a, 1975b, 1975c) (Davidson, Stickney, and 
Weil, 1976) developed their own historical cost/constant dollar 
adjustment model. They applied their model in several studies, each 
of which had the same basic objective; to measure the impact of in-
flation on earnings and financial position. Davidson and Weil found 
that income tended to be reduced significantly by general inflationary 
effects on cost of goods sold and depreciation. The effect was 
especially pronounced on utility and other capital intensive companies. 
However, the general inflationary effect on cost of goods sold and 
depreciation was typically offset by purchasing power gains on net 
monetary liability positions. 
Davidson and Weil found that inflation adjusted income (including 
purchasing power gains and losses) was 92-100 percent of reported 
historical cost income. Davidson and Weil utilized large industrial 
companies in their samples. 
Parker Studies 
Parker (1977) also developed a historical cost/constant dollar 
data estimation model. He employed his model to analyze the effects 
on 1974 income and financial position for 1050 companies. Parker's 
model was unique in that all information necessary to operate the 
model was available on COMPUSTAT files. 
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In summary, Parker found that inflationary effects varied among 
individual firms and between industry groups. Overall, however, income 
tended to be significantly reduced by inflationary effects on deprecia-
tion and cost of goods sold. The reduction was mostly offset by the 
purchasing power gain on the net monetary liability position maintained 
by most firms in the study. 
Parker (1976) also utilized his historical cost/constant dollar 
data estimation model to demonstrate' the divergence in tax rates based 
on inflation adjusted income versus historical cost income. Utilizing 
a 1050 firm sample, he found that, on average, the adjusted tax rate 
was 101 percent of the historical cost based tax rate. However, the 
average was not representative; the ratio of adjusted tax rate to 
historical cost tax rate varied across industry groups from .51 to 
1.55. Therefore, the author suggested that the tax burden did not 
fall equitably among business firms. 
Watts and Zimmerman Study 
Watts and Zimmerman (1978) utilized the Davidson-Wei! model in 
research which they were conduc.ting to analyze the motivations behind 
a firm's lobbying efforts before various standard and legislative 
setting bodies. They used the Davidson-Wei! model to analyze the 
impact on earnings of historical cost/constant dollar type disclosures. 
They then associated the earnings impact on individual firms with that 
17 
firm's lobbying efforts regarding potential FASB mandated historical 
cost/constant dollar adjustment requirements. In brief, they found 
that firms whose income increased as a result of historical cost/ 
constant dollar adjustment opposed the imposition of such a reporting 
requirement. The position taken by firms whose income declined as a 
result of historical cost/constant dollar adjustment depended on other 
considerations (i.e., total assets). The basic implication was that 
firms tended to oppose reporting standards which resulted in higher 
reported income and thus higher taxes and perhaps more regulation. 
Baran, Lakonishok, and Ofer Study 
Baran, Lakonishok, and Ofer (1980) utilized a historical cost/ 
constant dollar data estimation model (similar to Parker's model) to 
develop data used in a research effort to evaluate the information 
content of historical cost/constant dollar earnings. The researchers 
measured information content based on the degree of association be-
tween systematic market risk and alternative accounting measures 
(i.e., historical cost vs. historical cost/constant dollar). For the 
242 firms examined, they found support for the hypothesis that 
historical cost/constant dollar adjusted data did contain information 
not already included in historical cost disclosures. 
Limitation of Prior Studies 
Lacking an actual historical cost/constant dollar data base, 
researchers have been unable to perform meaningful validation of the 
various historical cost/constant dollar data estimation models. 
Researchers have not been oblivious to the limitation. Petersen 
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(1973, p. 36) wrote that "a limited amount of information is available 
on which to base an evaluation of a procedure of the kind described 
in this paper." He attempted to validate his model by testing it 
against a limited amount of data provided by Rosenfield (1969) and 
McKenzie (1970). The McKenzie data consisted of nine general price-
level adjusted balance sheets which were prepared from Civil 
Aeronautics Board data. Petersen (1973) recognized shortcomings of 
his limited validation effort, but concluded that: 
Based on this analysis and other inquiry, the procedure was 
judged a satisfactory estimator of general price-level re-
stated financial information and is the basis for the re-
search reported in the remainder of this paper. (p. 36) 
Parker (1976) noted the problems he encountered in validation of 
his model: 
Hence, the obvious question is to ask how well restatement 
procedures employed accomplished this task. Unfortunately, 
information needed to answer this question directly is not 
readily available .•. Thus, comparing the data developed 
in this study with that actually reported in the real world 
is not a viable means of testing the appropriateness of the 
approximation techniques applied to companies of this study. 
(p. 84) 
Parker satisfied himself as to the appropriateness of his esti-
mation model by comparing the results he achieved with those achieved 
by another estimation model, the Davidson-Wei! model. He emphasized, 
however, "that comparing the approximations of the current study with 
those produced by the Davidson and Weil does not prove or disprove the 
accuracy of either set of estimates since neither constitutes reality." 
(Parker, 1977, p. 84). The model developed by Davidson and Weil was 
also not subjected to rigorous validation. Davidson and Weil 
(Davidson, Stickney, and Weil, 1976, chapter 8) attempted to validate 
their model by comparing the results that they achieved with the 
actual data prepared and presented by ten companies (three of which 
were fictitious companies). The authors were reasonably satisfied 
with the results of their model, but cautioned that their model was 
not rigorously tested. 
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While a number of other historical cost/constant dollar data 
estimation models were available, Ketz (1978, p. 953) concluded that 
the Petersen, Parker, and Davidson-Weil models were the most compre-
hensive. Ketz desired to validate these models but lacked a compre-
hensive body of actual historical cost/constant dollar data against 
which to compare results achieved by the models. Because it was the 
"only tractable data available" (1978, p. 955), Ketz employed 
historical cost/constant dollar data developed by McKenzie (1970). 
There were several problems with the McKenzie data: the McKenzie study 
encompassed only balance sheet data, the study covered the years of 
1958-1967 during which only mild inflation was experienced, the data 
applied only to the airline industry, the data were generated by and 
from sources external to the airline companies themselves, the sample 
was small and non-random, and meaningful statistical analysis of the 
results was not possible. Thus, the Ketz study suffered from several 
deficiencies. However, based on his restricted study, Ketz concluded 
that all three models produced fairly accurate surrogate historical 
cost/constant dollar data. 
Summary 
The present chapter included a description of various techniques 
for developing surrogate historical cost/constant dollar data, 
included a summary of past empirical research which utilized historical 
cost/constant dollar data estimation models, and contained a dis-
cussion of the limitations inherent in prior studies which relied on 
the historical cost/constant dollar data estimation models. The 
objective of the present research was to utilize data which companies 
presented pursuant to SFAS No. 33 in order to examine the validity 
of historical cost/constant dollar data estimation models. The study 
provided evidence regarding the validity of conclusions reached in 
the past studies which relied on historical cost/constant dollar data 
estimation models. The following chapter contains a description of 
the study's formal research questions and methodology employed in 
answering those questions. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
The purpose of the present chapter is to present the research 
~--~ 
questions addressed in this study and to explain the methodology 
utilized in answering those questions. The research questions per-
tained to measuring the mean percentage difference between various 
surrogate historical cost/constant dollar data and corresponding 
actual historical cost/constant dollar data. The basic methodology 
incorporated was to generate surrogate historical cost/constant dollar 
data directly from comparative historical cost financial statements 
by applying two unique estimation models. The surrogate data were 
then compared to actual historical cost/constant dollar data presented 
pursuant to SFAS No. 33. Statistics to measure mean percentage 
differences between estimated and actual data were calculated. 
The first major section of the present chapter contains a 
description of the research questions. The next major section con-
tains an explanation of the methodology utilized in answering those 
questions. The methodology section contains a brief outline of 
SFAS No. 33 mandated disclosure requirements, details of the Davidson-
Weil and Parker models, a description of special problems encountered 
in applying the models, a profile of the companies whose data were 
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analyzed in this study, and a description of the statistical analysis 
techniques utilized in the study. 
Research Questions 
The basic objective of the present research was to measure dif-
ferences between specified historical cost/constant dollar data 
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derived from certain of the estimation models and the actual historical 
cost/constant dollar data presented pursuant to reporting requirements 
of SFAS No. 33. As developed later in the chapter, methodological 
considerations resulted in a more specifically defined objective. 
The specific objective of the present research was to measure dif-
ferences between historical cost/constant dollar data (cost of goods 
sold, depreciation expense, and purchasing power gain/loss) derived 
from the Davidson-Weil and Parker estimation models and the corre-
sponding actual historical cost/constant dollar data presented pur-
suant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33. 
As developed later in the chapter, selected Fortune (1979a, 1979b) 
identified companies were surveyed to obtain necessary empirical data. 
Since data for almost all firms in the study frame were acquired, 
descriptive rather than inferential statistical techniques were 
utilized. Therefore, rather than stating a formal test of hypothesis, 
series of research questions were posed. Research questions pertain-
ing to the mean percentage differences between surrogate and actual 
historical cost/constant dollar data were raised for both models 
(Davidson-Weil and Parker), across several different industry groups 
(industrial, banking, utility, transportation, retail), and on several 
financial statement items (i.e., cost of goods sold, depreciation 
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expense, and purchasing power gain/loss). Research questions also 
pertained to the relative accuracy of specific adjustment routines 
of each model. 
Of the industry groups included in the study, cost of goods sold 
was a relevant amount only for industrial and retail companies. There-
fore, research questions concerning the ability of the models to 
estimate historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold were 
raised only for industrial and retail companies: 
Research Question 1 
For industrial and retail companies, what was the mean per-
centage difference between estimated historical cost/con-
stant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived from the 
Davidson-Weil model and corresponding actual historical 
cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented 
pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 2 
For industrial and retail companies, what was the mean per-
centage difference between estimated historical cost/con-
stant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived from the 
Parker model and corresponding.actual historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented pur-
suant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Each of the immediately preceding research questions was 
dichotomized to reflect an interest in the performance of the models 
for specific industry groups: 
Research Question 3 
For industrial companies, what was the mean percentage dif-
ference between estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil 
model and corresponding actual historical cost/constant 
dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented pursuant to 
reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 4 
For industrial companies, what was the mean percentage dif-
ference between estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold amounts derived from the Parker model 
and corresponding actual historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold amounts presented pursuant to reporting 
requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 5 
For retail companies, what was the mean percentage dif-
ference between estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil 
model and corresponding actual historical cost/constant 
dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented pursuant to 
reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 6 
For retail companies, what was the mean percentage dif-
ference between estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold amounts derived from the Parker model 
and corresponding actual historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold amounts presented pursuant to reporting 
requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
In addition to examining the accuracy of cost of goods sold 
estimates by industry group, the relative accuracy of specific cost 
of goods sold adjustment routines within each model was determined. 
The specific routine utilized depended on a company's inventory 
valuation technique (i.e., first-in-first-out, etc.). Therefore, 
the following research questions were posed: 
Research Question 7 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
first-in-first-out inventory valuation technique, what was 
the mean percentage difference between estimated historical 
cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived from 
the Davidson-Weil model and corresponding actual historical 
cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented 
pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 8 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
first-in-first-out inventory valuation technique, what was 
the mean percentage difference between estimated historical 
cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived from 
the Parker model and corresponding actual historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented pur-
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suant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 9 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
last-in-first-out inventory valuation technique (where the 
carrying value of inventory increased during the year), what 
was the mean percentage difference between estimated histor-
ical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived 
from the Davidson-Weil model and corresponding actual his-
torical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts 
presented pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 10 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
last-in-first-out inventory valuation technique (where the 
carrying value of inventory increased during the year), what 
was the mean percentage difference between estimated histor-
ical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived 
from the Parker model and corresponding actual historical 
cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented 
pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 11 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
last-in-first-out inventory valuation technique (where the 
carrying value of inventory decreased during the year), 
what was the mean percentage difference between estimated 
historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts 
derived from the Davidson-Wail model and corresponding 
actual historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 12 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
last-in-first-out inventory valuation technique (where the 
carrying value of inventory decreased during the year), 
what was the mean percentage difference between estimated 
historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts 
derived from the Parker model and corresponding actual 
historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts 
presented pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 13 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
lower-of-cost-or-market inventory valuation technique, what 
was the mean percentage difference between estimated histor-
ical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived 
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from the Davidson-Weil model and corresponding actual his-
torical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts 
presented pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 14 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
lower-of-cost-or-market inventory valuation technique, what 
was the mean percentage difference between estimated histor-
ical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived 
from the Parker model and corresponding actual historical 
cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented 
pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 15 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
average inventory valuation technique, what was the mean 
percentage difference between estimated historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived from 
the Davidson-Weil model and corresponding actual historical 
cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented 
pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 16 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
average inventory valuation technique, what was the mean 
percentage difference between estimated historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived from 
the Parker model and corresponding actual historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented pur-
suant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 17 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
specific identification inventory valuation technique, what 
was the mean percentage difference between estimated his-
torical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts 
derived from the Davidson-Weil model and corresponding 
actual historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 18 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
specific identification inventory valuation technique, what 
was the mean percentage difference between estimated his-
torical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts 
derived from the Parker model and corresponding actual 
historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts 
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presented pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS 
No. 33? 
Research Question 19 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
retail inventory valuation technique, what was the mean 
percentage difference between estimated historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived from 
the Davidson-Weil model and corresponding actual histor-
ical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts pre-
sented pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 20 
For those industrial and retail companies which used the 
retail inventory valuation technique, what was the mean 
percentage difference between estimated historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts derived from 
the Parker model and corresponding actual historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold amounts presented pur-
suant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 21 
For those industrial and retail companies which used both 
first-in-first-out and last-in-first-out (mixed) inventory 
valuation.. techniques,. what was the mean percentage differ-
ence between estimated historical cost/constant dollar cost 
of goods sold amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil model 
and corresponding actual historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold amounts presented pursuant to reporting 
· requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 22 
For those industrial and retail companies which used both 
first-in-first-out and last-in-first-out (mixed) inventory 
valuation techniques, what was the mean percentage differ-
ence between estimated historical cost/constant dollar cost 
of goods sold amounts derived from the Parker model and 
corresponding actual historical cost/constant dollar cost 
of goods sold amounts presented pursuant to reporting re-
quirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Of the industry groups included in the study, depreciation ex-
pense was material only for industrial, utility, transportation, and 
retail companies. Therefore, research questions pertaining to the 
ability of the models to estimate historical cost/constant dollar 
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depreciation expense were raised only for industrial, utility, trans-
portation, and retail companies: 
Research Question 23 
For industrial, utility, transportation, and retail com-
panies, what was the mean percentage difference between 
estimated historical cost/constant dollar depreciation 
expense amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil model and 
corresponding actual historical cost/constant dollar de-
preciation expense amounts presented pursuant to report-
ing requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 24 
For industrial, utility, transportation, and retail com-
panies, what was the mean percentage difference between 
estimated historical cost/constant dollar depreciation 
expense amounts derived from the Parker model and corres-
ponding actual historical cost/constant dollar deprecia-
tion expense amounts presented pursuant to reporting 
requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Each of the immediately preceding research questions was refined 
to reflect an interest in the performance of the models for specific 
industry groups: 
Research Question 25 
For industrial companies, what was the mean percentage 
difference between estimated historical cost/constant 
dollar depreciation expense amounts derived from the 
Davidson-Weil model and corresponding actual historical 
cost/constant dollar depreciation expense amounts pre-
sented pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 26 
For industrial companies, what was the mean percentage 
difference between estimated historical cost/constant 
dollar depreciation expense amounts derived from the 
Parker model and corresponding actual historical cost/ 
constant dollar depreciation expense amounts presented 
pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 27 
For utility companies, what was the mean percentage dif-
ference between estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
depreciation expense amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil 
model and corresponding actual historical cost/constant 
dollar depreciation expense amounts presented pursuant to 
reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 28 
For utility companies, what was the mean percentage dif-
ference between estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
depreciation expense amounts derived from the Parker model 
and corresponding actual historical cost/constant dollar 
depreciation expense amounts presented pursuant to report-
ing requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 29 
For transportation companies, what was the mean percentage 
difference between estimated historical cost/constant 
dollar depreciation expense amounts derived from the 
Davidson-Wei! model and corresponding actual historical 
cost/constant dollar depreciation expense amounts pre-
sented pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 30 
For transportation companies, what was the mean percentage 
difference between estimated historical cost/constant 
dollar depreciation expense amounts derived from the 
Parker model and corresponding actual historical cost/ 
constant dollar depreciation expense amounts presented 
pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 31 
For retail companies, what was the mean percentage differ-
ence between estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
depreciation expense amounts derived from the Davidson-
Wei! model and corresponding actual historical cost/con-
stant dollar depreciation expense amounts presented 
pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 32 
For retail companies, what was the mean percentage differ-
ence between estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
depreciation expense amounts derived from the Parker 
model and corresponding actual historical cost/constant 
dollar depreciation expense amounts presented pursuant 
to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
In addition to examining the accuracy of depreciation expense 
estimates by industry group, observing the relative accuracy of 
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specific depreciation expense adjustment routines within each model 
was of interest. The specific routine utilized depended on a com-
pany's depreciation method (i.e., straight-line, etc.). Therefore, 
the following research questions were posed: 
Research Question 33 
For those industrial, utility, transportation, and retail 
companies which used the straight-line depreciation method, 
what was the mean percentage difference between estimated 
historical cost/constant dollar depreciation expense amounts 
derived from the Davidson-Wei! model and corresponding 
actual historical cost/constant dollar depreciation expense 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 34 
For those industrial, utility, transportation, and retail 
companies which used the straight-line depreciation method, 
what was the mean percentage difference between estimated 
historical cost/constant dollar depreciation expense amounts 
derived from the Parker model and corresponding actual 
historical cost/constant dollar depreciation expense 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 35 
For those industrial, utility, transportation, and retail 
companies which used the double-declining balance deprecia-
tion method, what was the mean percentage difference between 
estimated historical cost/constant dollar depreciation ex-
pense amounts derived from the Davidson-Wei! model and 
corresponding actual historical cost/constant dollar depre-
ciation expense amounts presented pursuant to reporting 
requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 36 
For those industrial, utility, transportation, and retail 
companies which used the double-declining balance deprecia-
tion method, what was the mean percentage difference between 
estimated historical cost/constant dollar depreciation ex-
pense amounts derived from the Parker model and correspond-
ing actual historical cost/constant dollar depreciation 
expense amounts presented pursuant to reporting require-
ments of SFAS No. 33? 
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Research Question 37 
For those industrial, utility, transportation, and retail 
companies which used the sum-of-the-year's digits deprecia-
tion method, what was the mean percentage difference between 
estimated historical cost/constant dollar depreciation ex-
pense amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil model and 
corresponding actual historical cost/constant dollar depre-
ciation expense amounts presented pursuant to reporting 
requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 38 
For those industrial, utility, transportation, and retail 
companies which used the sum-of-the-year's digits deprecia-
tion method, what was the mean percentage difference between 
estimated historical cost/constant dollar depreciation ex-
pense amounts derived from the Parker model and corres-
ponding actual historical cost/constant dollar depreciation 
expense amounts presented pursuant to reporting require-
ments of SFAS No. 33? 
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Purchasing power gains or losses were disclosed by all companies 
included in the study. Therefore, research questions pertaining to 
the ability of the models to estimate the purchasing power gain or 
loss excluded none of the industry groups examined in the study. The 
Davidson-Weil and Parker models employed identical methodology for 
estimating the purchasing power gain or loss. Because the adjustment 
methodologies were identical, all of the research questions pertain-
ing to the purchasing power gain/loss simultaneously addressed both 
models. 
Research Question 39 
For industrial, banking, utility, transportation, and re-
tail companies, what was the mean percentage difference 
between estimated purchasing power gain/loss amounts de-
rived from the Davidson-Weil and Parker models and 
corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss amounts 
presented pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS 
No. 33? 
The immediately preceding research question was refined to re-
fleet an interest in the performance of the models for each industry 
group: 
Research Question 40 
For industrial companies, what was the mean percentage 
difference between estimated purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil and Parker models 
and corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 41 
For banking companies, what was the mean percentage dif-
ference between estimated purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil and Parker models 
and corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 42 
For utility companies, what was the mean percentage dif-
ference between estimated purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil and Parker models 
and corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 43 
For transportation companies, what was the mean percentage 
difference between estimated purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil and Parker models 
and corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 44 
For retail companies, what was the mean percentage dif-
ference between estimated purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil and Parker models 
and corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
A potential distortion was introduced into the calculation of 
the mean percentage difference between estimated and actual purchas-
ing power gains and losses. The potential distortion arose because, 
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for companies with relatively small purchasing power gains and losses, 
even small absolute differences between estimated and actual purchas-
ing power gains and losses resulted in large percentage differences 
(i.e., a difference of $1 million between an estimated and actual 
purchasing power gain resulted in a 100 percent deviation for a com-
pany with an actual purchasing power gain of $1 million, but only a 
one percent deviation for a company with a purchasing power gain of 
$100 million). However, the amount of the purchasing power gain or 
loss was not necessarily related to company size (i.e., in the pre-
ceding example, the company with the $1 million purchasing power gain 
may very well have been the larger company). Based on a review of all 
companies included in the study, $10 million was arbitrarily selected 
as a level beyond which a purchasing power gain or loss would not be 
considered as a relatively small amount. The following research 
question was posed for the group of companies which had purchasing 
power gains and losses in excess of $10 million: 
Research Question 45 
For those industrial, banking, utility, transportation, 
and retail companies with purchasing power gains and losses 
in excess of $10 million, what was the mean percentage 
difference between estimated purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil and Parker models 
and corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss amounts 
presented pursuant to reporting requirements of SFAS No. 
33? 
The immediately preceding research question was refined to reflect 
an interest in each specific industry group. 
Research Question 46 
For those industrial companies with purchasing power gains 
or losses in excess of $10 million, what was the mean per-
centage difference between estimated purchasing power gain/ 
loss amounts derived from the Davidson-Weil and Parker 
models and corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 47 
For those banking companies with purchasing power gains 
or losses in excess of $10 million, what was the mean per-
centage difference between estimated purchasing power gain/ 
loss amounts derived from the Davidson-Wei! and Parker 
models and corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 48 
For those utility companies with purchasing power gains 
or losses in excess of $10 million, what was the mean per-
centage difference between estimated purchasing power gain/ 
loss amounts derived from the Davidson-Wei! and Parker 
models and corresponding actual purchasing power gain/loss 
amounts presented pursuant to reporting requirements of 
SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 49 
For those transportation companies with purchasing power 
gains or losses in excess of $10 million, what was the 
mean percentage difference between estimated purchasing 
power gain/loss amounts derived from the Davidson-Wei! 
and Parker models and corresponding actual purchasing 
power gain/loss amounts presented pursuant to reporting 
requirements of SFAS No. 33? 
Research Question 50 
For those retail companies with purchasing power gains 
or losses in excess of $10 million, what was the mean 
percentage difference between estimated purchasing power 
gain/loss amounts derived from the Davidson-Wei! and 
Parker models and corresponding actual purchasing power 
gain/loss amounts presented pursuant to reporting re-
quirements of SFAS No. 33? 
All of the research questions are answered in Chapter IV. 
Additional descriptive statistics are also provided. 
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Methodology 
SFAS No. 33 Mandated Disclosures 
The minimum historical cost/constant dollar disclosures of 
SFAS No. 33 require calculating adjusted amounts for property, plant, 
and equipment; inventory; depreciation; and cost of goods sold. The 
computation of a purchasing power gain or loss is also required. Of 
the adjusted amounts, depreciation, cost of goods sold, and the 
purchasing power gain/loss must be disclosed. Such disclosure is 
termed partial restatement. Companies may, as an option, disclose 
a complete set of historical cost/constant dollar financial state-
ments. Such disclosure is termed comprehensive restatement. 
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Computation of the actual historical cost/constant dollar data 
may involve detailed computation; however, where feasible, the FASB 
encourages innovativeness and utilization of reasonable simplification 
techniques. SFAS No. 33 includes a description of steps necessary in 
the restatement process. As a general rule, the calculations are 
straightforward but require access to records underlying the basic 
financial statements. The estimation models, on the other hand, do 
not require access to underlying financial records. Estimated data 
are generated exclusively from basic published historical cost 
financial statements. 
The Models 
Of the models considered to be most complete (Ketz, 1978, p. 953), 
the Petersen and Davidson-Weil models have been termed theoretical 
while Parker has been classified as a practical model because it 
invoked fewer broad assumptions (Ketz, 1978, p. 953). An attempt 
to validate all three models would have been desirable; however, the 
Petersen model presented several problems. The primary problem was 
that the model was rather elaborate, requiring collection of data 
beyond that normally found in one year's comparative financial state-
ments. Obtaining such extensive data for a significant number of 
companies was not a feasible option. Since the Davidson-Weil model 
was also a "theoretical" model, eliminating the Petersen model from 
the present validation study did not impose a serious limitation. 
Therefore, only the validity of the Parker (practical) and Davidson-
Weil (theoretical) models were examined. 
The following is a presentation of applicable portions of the 
basic methodology of the Davidson-Weil model, as adapted from 
Inflation Accounting: A Guide for the Accountant and the Financial 
Analyst (Davidson, Stickney, and Weil, 1976), and the Parker model, 
as adapted from an article entitled, "Impact of Price-Level Account-
ing" (Parker, 1977). Certain modifications were necessary to cause 
the models to conform to SFAS No. 33. For instance, one change 
involved the choice of a price-level adjustment index. To be con-
sistent with SFAS No. 33 the Consumer Price Index (CPI) was employed 
throughout the present research, irrespective of the index specified 
by the specific model. Also, to be consistent with partial restate-
ment requirements of SFAS No. 33, only the ability of the models to 
estimate adjusted cost of goods sold, adjusted depreciation expense, 
and the purchasing power gain/loss was examined. As specified by 
partial requirements of SFAS No. 33, adjustment was to average-for-




A listing of the Fortran computer program developed especially 
for the present study is included in Appendix A. Appendix B contains 
a listing of the computer generated output produced by· the Fortran 
program when the program was applied to the companies analyzed in 
the study. 
Davidson-Weil Model 
Cost of Goods Sold Adjustment. The Davidson-Weil model provides 
five unique routines for estimating historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold. The routines rest on the assumption that pur-
chases and general price-level changes occur uniformly throughout 
each year. The selection of a specific routine depends on the in-
·ventory valuation technique used by a company. 
For companies which use first-in-first-out (FIFO) or. specific 
identification (or which simply identify their inventory valuation 
technique to be "lower-of-cost-or-market"), the following protrays 
the basic Davidson-Weil estimate of historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold: 
Step No. 1 
Estimate the percentage of the prior year's general price-
level change for which the current year's beginning inven-




COGSt - Bit] 
1 - Purchasest 
c = the percentage of the prior year's 
( t-1) general price-level change for 
which Bit must be adjusted; 
COGSt = current year's ( t) cost of goods sold; 
Bit = current year's (t) beginning inventory; 
Purchasest = current year's ( t) purchases. 
Step No. 2 
Adjust the current year's beginning inventory to end-of-
current-year constant dollars: 
where: 
Step No. 3 
ABit = beginning inventory in the current 
year, t, adjusted for the full gen-
eral price-level change occurring 
during the current year, and adjust-
ed for a percentage, C, of the prior 
year's (t-1) general price-level 
change; 
CPI = consumer price index. 
Estimate the percentage of the current year's general price-
level change for which the portion of cost of goods sold 
purchased in the current year must be adjusted: 
D = 1 -
where: 
l(coGSt - BI~ ( 1} 
L~urchasest~ ~ ~ 
D =the percentage of current year's 
(t) general price-level change for 
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Step No. 4 
which current year purchases in-
cluded in current year cost of 
goods sold must be adjusted. 
Adjust the portion of cost of goods sold purchased in the 
current year to end-of-current-year constant dollars: 
.APCOGSt = GOGSt - Bij [ 0-:-:-~-:-:-i~-:-1...;~;..P_I_t 
where: 
APCOGSt = portion of cost of goods sold pur-
chased in the current year, t, ad-
justed for a percentage, D, of the 
current year's general price-level 
change; 
COGSt - Bit = portion of cost of goods sold pur-
chased in the current year. 
Step No. 5 
Calculate the adjusted cost of goods sold: 
ACOGSt = ABit + .APCOGSt 
where: 
Step No. 6 
ACOGSt = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to end-of-current-
year constant dollars. 
Adjust cost of goods sold to average-for-the-year constant 
dollars: 
= [Average CPitl 
ACOGSt(a) ACOGSt Ending CPit J 
where: 
ACOGSt(a) = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to average-for-
the-year, t, constant dollars. 
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For companies which use the last-in-first-out (LIFO) inventory 
valuation technique and which experience an increase in the carrying 
value of their inventory during the current year, the following por-
trays the basic Davidson-Weil estimate of historical cost/constant 
dollar cost of goods sold: 
Step No. 1 
Estimate the percentage of the current year's general price-
level change for which the current year's cost of goods 
sold must be adjusted: 





E = the percentage of the current 
year's (t) general price-level 
change for which the current 
year's cost of goods sold must 
be adjusted; 
=current year's (t) cost of goods 
sold; 
Purchasest =current year's (t) purchases. 
Step No. 2 
Adjust the current year's cost of goods sold to end-of-
current-year constant dollars: 
r l [VEnding CPit 
ACOGSt = ~OGS~ L~Beginning CPit 
where: 
ACOGSt = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to end-of-current-
year constant dollars; 
CPI = consumer price index. 
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Step No. 3 
Adjust cost of goods sold to average-for-the-year constant 
dollars: 
= [Average CPit] 
ACOGSt(a) ACOGSt Ending CPit 
where: 
ACOGSt(a) = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to average-for-
the-year, t, constant dollars. 
For companies which use the last-in-first-out inventory 
valuation technique and which experience a decrease in the carrying 
value of their inventory during the current year, the following par-
trays the basic Davidson-Weil estimate of historical cost/constant 
dollar cost of goods sold: 
Step No. 1 
Adjust the current year's purchases for one-half of the 
current year's general price-level change: 
APurchasest = ~urchases~ {:[1 ( Ending CPit Beginning CPit 
where: 
APurchasest = purchases in the current year, t, 
adjusted to end-of-current-year 
constant dollars; 
Purchasest =current year's (t) purchases; 
CPI = consumer price index. 
Step No. 2 
Adjust the amount of the decrease in inventory experienced 
during the current year for the full general price-level 
change experienced during the last two years: 
where: 
A (Bit Eit) = 
Bit = 
Eit = 
Step No. 3 
[
Ending CPit J 
Beginning CPit_ 1 
the amount of the decrease in in-
ventory experienced during the cur-
rent year, t, adjusted for the full 
general price•level change experienced 
during the last two years, t and t-1; 
current year's ( t) ending inventory; 
current year's ( t) ending inventory. 
Calculate the adjusted cost of goods sold: 
where: 
Step No. 4 
= APurchasest + A Grt - E3) 
ACOGSt = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to end-of-current-
year constant dollars. 
Adiust cost of goods sold to average-for-the-year constant 
dollars: 
= [Average CPIJ 
ACOGSt(a) ACOGSt Ending ·CPit ~ 
where: 
ACOGSt(a) cost of goodi sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to average-for-
the-year, t, constant dollars. 
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For companies which use the weighted-average or retail inventory 
valuation technique, the following portrays the basic Davidson-Weil 
estimate of historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold: 
Step No. 1 
Estimate the age of the average dollar in the current year's 
beginning inventory: 
F-[1+G+H l 
- 2 (1 + G - H~ 
where: 
Step No. 2 
F = age of the average dollar in the 




Eit =current year's (t) 
ending inventory; 




current year's (t) 
cost of goods sold; 
current year's (t) 
purchases. 
Adjust the current year's beginning inventory to end-of-
current-year constant dollars: 
ABit = Bit r E_n_d_~_n_g_CP~I~t=-------] 
LEndmg CPI (t _ ( 1 + F~ 
where: 
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Step No. 3 
ABit beginning inventory in the current 
year, t, adjusted for the full gen-
eral price-level change occurring 
during the current year and adjusted 
for the full general price-level 
change occurring during the last 'F' 
years (note: where (t - (1 + F~ 
is not a whole number, ending 
CPI (t _ ( 1 + F)) is not known and 
must be estimated). The estimate 
should be based on the assumption 
that general price-level changes 
occur uniformly across the calendar 
year containing the end of time 
period (t - (1 +F)); 
CPI = consumer price index. 
Adjust the current year's purchases for one-half of the 




Step No. 4 
[ J [[1 Gnding CPit = Purchasest - B . . CPI 2 eg~nn~ng t 
= purchases in the current year, t, 
adjusted to end-of-current-year 
constant dollars. 
Calculate adjusted cost of goods sold available for sale: 
ACOGASt = ABit + APurchasest 
where: 
ACOGASt 
Step No. 5 
cost of goods available for sale in 
the current year, t, adjusted to 
end-of-current-year constant dollars. 
Calculate the adjusted cost of goods sold: 
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where: 
Step No. 6 
ACOGSt = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to end-of-cur-
rent-year constant dollars; 
COGASt = Bit + Purchasest. 
Adjust cost of goods sold to average-for-the-year constant 
dollars: 
ACOGSt(a) = ACOGS [Average CPit] 
t Ending CPit 
where: 
ACOGSt(a) = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to average-for-
the-year, t, constant dollars. 
Some companies may use both FIFO and LIFO (mixed inventory 
method). In such a situation, sufficient information to calculate 
the portion of ending inventory valued under FIFO and the portion 
valued under LIFO is normally provided. The Davidson-Weil model 
uses information on the composition of ending inventory to estimate 
the FIFO and LIFO portions of total purchases: 
Step No. 1 
Estimate the FIFO fraction of current year purchases: 
where: 
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Step No. 2 
It = fraction of current year, t, 
purchases attributable to FIFO 
inventories; 
fraction of the current year's 
(t) ending inventory valued at 
FIFO; 
=current year's (t) ending inven-
tory; 
Kt = excess of FIFO valuation over the 
book value of the current year's 
(t) ending inventory valued at LIFO; 
=current year's (t) ending inventory 
valued at FIFO; 
=book value of the current year's 
(t) ending inventory if the entire 
inventory were valued at FIFO. 
Estimate the LIFO fraction of current year purchases: 
where: 
Step No. 3 
Lt fraction of current year, t, 
purchases attributable to LIFO 
inventories. 
Calculate purchases in the current year attributable to FIFO 
inventories: 
FPurchasest = It (Purchasest) 
where: 
FPurchasest = purchases in the current year, t, 
attributable to FIFO inventories; 
Purchasest current year's (t) purchases. 
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Step No. 4 
Calculate purchases in the current year attributable to LIFO 
inventories: 
LPurchasest = Lt (Purchasest) 
where: 
LPurchasest = purchases in the current year, t, 
attributable to LIFO inventories. 
The allocation scheme for purchases rest on the assumption that 
"the portion of total purchases allocated to LIFO goods is the same 
as the proportion that LIFO goods would be of total inventories if 
all inventories were valued with FIFO." (Davidson, Stickney, and Weil, 
1976, p. 123). 
Step No. 5 
Estimate the current year's beginning inventory valued at 
FIFO: 
where: 
Step No. 6 
FBit =current year's (t) beginning in-
ventory valued at FIFO; 
Bit current year's beginning inventory. 
Estimate the current year's beginning inventory valued at 
LIFO: 
where: 
LBit =current year's (t) beginning 
inventory valued at LIFO. 
Given the FIFO and LIFO beginning and ending inventories and 
estimates of FIFO and LIFO purchases, the regular Davidson-Weil FIFO 
and LIFO cost of goods sold estimation routines may be applied 
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separately and the results summed to obtain an estimate of the total 
adjusted cost of goods sold. 
Depreciation Expense Adjustment. The Davidson-Weil model pro-
vides three unique routines for estimating historical cost/constant 
dollar depreciation expense. The routines rest on the assumption 
that general price-level changes occur uniformly throughout each 
year and that there is not a material amount of fully depreciated 
assets carried on the books. The selection of a specific routine 
depends on the inventory valuation technique used by a company. 
For companies which use the straight-line depreciation method, 
the following portrays the basic Davidson-Weil estimate of historical 
cost/constant dollar depreciation expense: 
Step No. 1 
Estimate the average age of the depr~ciable assets account 
at the end of the current year: 
where: 
AGEt = average age of the depreciable 
assets account at the end of the 
current year, t; 
ACCt = accumulated depreciation at the 
end of the current year, t· ' 
DEPt = depreciation expense for the 
current year, t. 
Step No. 2 
Adjust the current year's depreciation expense for the full 
general price-level change occurring during the average 
life of the depreciable assets account: 
= [Ending CPit l 
ADEPt DEPt Ending CPI (t - AGEt)J 
where: 
Step No. 3 
ADEPt = depreciation expense for the cur-
rent year, t, adjusted for the full 
general price-level change occurring 
during the last AGEt years (note: 
where AGEt is not a whole number, 
ending CPI (t _ AGEt) is not known 
and must be estimated. The estimate 
should be based on the assumption 
that general price-level changes 
occur uniformly across the calendar 
year containing the end of time 
period (t - AGEt)); 
CPI = consumer price index. 
Adjust depreciation expense to average-for-the-year constant 
dollars: 
ADEPt(a) = ADEP [Average CPitl 
t Ending CPit j 
where: 
ADEPt(a) = depreciation expense in the cur-
rent year, t, adjusted to average-
for-the-year, t, constant dollars. 
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For companies which use the double-declining balance depreciation 
method, the following portrays the basic Davidson-Weil estimate of 
historical cost/constant dollar depreciation expense: 
Step No. 1 
Estimate the average age of the depreciable assets account 
at the end of the current year: 
where: 
Step No. 2 
AGEt average age of the depreciable 
assets account at the end of the 
current year; 
ACCt = accumulated depreciation at the 
end of the current year, t; 
DEPt depreciation expense for the cur-
rent year, t. 





M = growth rate for the depreciable 
assets account; 
EAt = cost basis of all depreciable 
assets at the end of the current 
year, t· ' 
EA(t-1) = cost basis of all the depreciable 
assets at the end of the prior year, 
t-1. 
Step No. 3 
S~lect the double declining balance age reducing factor 
(DDBARF) corresponding to the growth· rate (M) and the average 
age (AGEt) (interpolation may be necessary). In their book, 
Davidson and Weil provide the double declining balance age 
reducing factors in tabular form. (The computer program in 
Appendix A of the present study includes the factors and an 
interpolation routine (beginning at statement no. 3200).) 
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Step No. 4 
Calculate the modified average asset age at the end of the 
current year: 
MAGEt = AGEt (DDBARF) 
where: 
Step No. 5 
MAGEt = modified average age of the de-
preciable assets account at the 
end of the current year, t. 
Adjust the current year's depreciation expense for the full 
general price-level change occurring during the modified 
average life of the depreciable assets account: 




Ending CPit J 
Ending CPI (t _ MAGEt) 
= depreciation expense for the cur-
rent year, t, adjusted for the full 
general price-level change occurring 
during the last MAGEt years (note: 
where MAGEt is not a whole number, 
ending CPI(t _ MAGEt) i~ not known 
and must be estimated. The estimate 
should be based on the assumption 
that general price-level changes 
occur uniformly across the calendar 
year containing the end of time 
period ( t - MAGEt ) ) ; 
CPI = consumer price index. 
Step No. 6 




t Ending CPit 
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where: 
ADEPt( a) = depreciation expense in the cur-
rent year, t, adjusted to average-
for-the-year, t, constant dollars. 
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For companies which use the sum-of-the-years' digits depreciation 
method, the following portrays the basic Davidson-Weil estimate of 
historical cost/constant dollar depreciation expense: 
Step No. 1 
Step 
Estimate the average age of the depreciable assets account 





AGEt = average age of the depreciable 
assets account at the end of the 
current year, t; 
ACCt = accumulated depreciation at the 
end of the current year, t; 
DEPt = depreciation expense for the cur-
rent year, t. 
the growth rate of the depreciable assets account: 
M = growth rate for the depreciable 
assets account; 
EAt = cost basis of all depreciable 
assets at the end of the current 
year, t; 
Step No. 3 
= cost basis of all depreciable 
assets at the end of the prior 
year, t-1. 
Select the sum-of-the-years' digits age reducing factor 
(SYDARF) corresponding to the growth rate (M) and the 
average age (AGEt) (interpolation may be necessary). In 
their book, Davidson and Weil provide the sum-of-the-years' 
digits age reducing factors in tabular form. (The computer 
program in Appendix A of the present study includes the 
factors and an interpolation routine (beginning at state-
ment no. 3300).) 
Step No. 4 
Calculate the modified average asset age at the end of the 
current year: 
MAGEt = AGEt (SYDARF) 
where: 
Step No. 5 
MAGEt = modified average age of the de-
preciable assets account at the 
end of the current year, t. 
Adjust the current year's depreciation expense for the full 
general price-level change occurring during the modified 
average life of the depreciable assets account: 




Ending CPit J 
Ending CPI(t _ MAGEt) 
= depreciation expense for the 
current year, t, adjusted for 
the full general price-level 
change occurring during the last 
MAGEt years (note: where MAGEt is 
not a whole number, ending 
CPI(t _ MAGEJ is not known and 
must be estimated. The estimate 
should be based on the assumption 
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Step No. 6 
that general price-level changes 
occur uniformly across the calendar 
year containing the end of the time 
period (t - MAGEt) ); 
CPI = consumer price index. 
Adjust depreciation expense to average-for-the-year constant 
dollars: 
= [Average CPit] 
ADEPt(a) ADEPt Ending CPit 
where: 
ADEPt(a) = depreciation expense in the current 
year, t, adjusted to average-for-the-
year, t, constant dollars. 
Purchasing Power Gain/Loss. The Davidson-Weil model provides a 
single routine for estimating the purchasing power gain/loss. In 
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applying the estimation procedure in the present research, definitions 
of monetary and non-monetary items corresponded to the definitions set 
forth in SFAS No. 33. The following portrays the basic Davidson-Weil 
estimate of the purchasing power gain/loss: 
Step No. 1 
Calculate the simple average net monetary position during 
the current year: 
where: 
ANMPt = average net monetary position 
during the current year, t; 
BNMPt =current year's (t) beginning 
net monetary position; 
ENMPt 
Step No. 2 
=current year's (t) ending mone-
tary position. 
Calculate the purchasing power gain/loss for the entire 
current year: 
where: 
Step No. 3 
~Ending CPit 
lBeginning CPit 
PPGLt purchasing power gain/loss for 
the entire current year, t; 
CPI = consumer price index. 
Adjust the pruchasing power gain/loss to average-for-the-
year constant dollars: 
[
Average CPit] 




= purchasing power gain/loss for 
the current year, t, adjusted to 
average-for-the-year, t, constant 
dollars. 
Cost of Goods Sold Adjustment. The Parker model provides four 
unique routines for estimating historical cost/constant dollar cost 
of goods sold. The routines rest on the assumption that purchases 
occur uniformly throughout each year. The Parker model rests on the 
assumption that the primary cost flow assumption used by a company 
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is used for all inventory items. The selection of a specific routine 
depends on the inventory valuation technique used by a company. 
For companies which use first-in-first-out (FIFO) or specific 
identification (or which simply identify their inventory valuation 
technique to be "lower-of-cost-or-market"), the following portrays 
the basic Parker estimate of historical cost/constant dollar cost of 
goods sold: 
Step No. 1 






Step No. 2 
= average daily purchases during 
the current year, t; 
=current year's (t) purchases. 
Calculate the number of days purchases in the current year's 
ending inventory: 
where: 
= number of days purchases in the 
current year's (t) ending inven-
tory; 
=current year's (t) ending inven-
tory. 
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Step No. 3 
Adjust the current year's ending inventory to end-of-current-
year constant dollars: 
If: NDPt ~ Month1 
Then: AEit = ADP (NDPt) 
If: NDP t > Month1 
But: NDPt ~ Month1 + Month2 
Then: AEit • [_ADPt(Month1)] + [ ADPt(NDPt- Month1) 
(Ending CPit '\ l
• \Ending CPI (t-l/lz))j 
If: NDPt > Month1 + Month2 
But: NDPt ~ Month1 + Month2 + Month3 
. (:::~:: ~:~~t-1/12J 
+ [ADPt (NDPt - (Month1 + Monthz)) 
(
Ending CPit ~ 
• Ending CPI (t-Z/lz))j 
And so on for NDPt's of greater magnitude. 
where: 
= ending inventory in the current 
year, t, adjusted to end-of-cur-
rent-year constant dollars; 
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Step No. 4 
Month = number of days in the nth month 
preceding the end of the current 
year, t; 
CPI = consumer price index. 
Calculate the average daily purchases during the prior year: 
_ [Purchasest_ 1] 
ADPt-1 - 365 
where: 
ADPt_ 1 = average daily purchases during 
the current year; t-1; 
Purchasest_1 =prior year's (t-1) purchases. 
Step No. 5 
Calculate the number of days purchases in the current year's 
beginning inventory: 
[ Bit J NDP t-1 = ADP 
t-1 
where: 
Step No. 6 
NDPt-1 = number of days purchases in the 
current year's (t) ending inven-
tory; 
=current year's (t) beginning in-
ventory. 
Adjust the current year's beginning inventory to end-of-
current-year constant dollars: 
If: NDPt_ 1 sMonth13 
Then: [




If: NDPt_ 1 > Month13 
But: NDPt_ 1 ~ Month13 + Month14 
Then: ABit = [ADPt-1 (Month 13) [:nd~ng CPit JJ 
End~ng CPit_ 1 
+ rADP t-1 (NDP t-1 - Month13) [End~ng CPit l] l End~ng CPI (t-13112)] 
If: NDPt_ 1 > Month13 + Month14 
But: ADPt-1 ~Month13 + Month14 + Month15 
Then: ABit = [ADPt-1 (Month13) 
~Ending CPit JJ 
Ending CPit_1 
+ [ADPt-1 (Mbnth14 ) ~nding Ending CPit ]J CPI (t-13/12) · 




CPI (t-14/ 12) 
And so on for NDPt_1 's of greater magnitude. 
where: 
ABit = beginning inventory in the current 
year, t, adjusted to end-of-current-
year constant dollars. 
Step No. 7 
Adjust the current year's purchases to end-of-current-year 
constant dollars: 
APurchasest = Purchasest [
Ending CPit J 
Average CPit 
where: 
APurchasest = purchases in the current year, t, 
adjusted to end-of-current-year 
constant dollars. 
Step No. 8 
Calculate the adjusted cost of goods sold: 
ACOGSt = ABit + APurchasest - AEit 
where: 
Step No. 9 
ACOGSt = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to end-of-cur-
rent-year constant dollars. 
Adjust cost of goods sold to average-for-the-year constant 
dollars: 
ACOGSt(·a) = ACOGSt [Average CPit] 
Ending CPit 
where: 
ACOGSt(a) = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to average-for-
the-year, t, constant dollars. 
The preceding routine contains a modification of the Parker 
model. In steps 3 and 6, the ending and beginning inventories are 
adjusted by month. In the actual Parker model, the adjustment is by 
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quarter. The Parker model uses quarterly adjustment because the model 
utilizes the GNP Deflator price index (published quarterly). Since 
SFAS No. 33 requires use of the CPI (a monthly index), the preceding 
routine contains the monthly adjustment modification. 
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For companies which use the last-in-first-out (LIFO) inventory 
valuation technique and which experience an increase in the carrying 
value of their inventory during the current year, the following 
portrays the basic Parker estimate of historical cost/constant dollar 
cost of goods sold: 
ACOGSt(a) = COGSt 
where: 
ACOGSt(a) = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted to average-for-
the-year, t-, constant dollars; 
=current year's (t) cost of goods 
sold. 
The Parker model requires extensive inventory layering for 
companies which use the last-in-first-out (LIFO) inventory valuation 
technique and which experience a decrease in the carrying value of 
their inventory during the current year. Extensive layering is not 
possible from the data available in a set of comparative financial 
statements. In the present research, therefore, the Parker LIFO 
cost of goods sold adjustment routine rested on the assumption that 
any decrease in inventory was associated with purchases of the 
immediately preceding year. The following portrays the modified 
Parker estimate of historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold: 
Step No. 1 
Adjust the amount of the current year's decrease in inven-
tory for the change in the average general price-level 
occurring between the current and prior years: 
Step No. 2 
EI~ = the amount of the decrease in in-
ventory experienced during the 
current year, t, adjusted for the 
change in the average general price-
level occurring between the current 
year, t, and the prior year, t-1; 
=current year's (t) beginning inven-
tory; 
=current year's (t) ending inventory; 
= consumer price index. 
Calculate the adjusted cost of goods sold in average-for-
the-year constant dollars: 
where: 
ACOGSt(a) = cost of goods sold in the current 
year, t, adjusted t:o average-for-
the-year, t, constant dollars; 
Purchasest =current year's (t) purchases. 
The Parker model requires extensive inventory layering to 
estimate historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold for com-
panies which use the weighted average inventory valuation technique. 
Extensive layering is not possible from the data available in a set 
of comparative financial statements. The Davidson-Weil model over-
comes this problem by assuming that 'F' (previously developed) is a 
fairly accurate assessment of the component age of an inventory 
valued by the weighted average method. Assuming that beginning 
inventory is 'F' years old, the Parker estimate of historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold is equivalent to the estimate 
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derived from the Davidson-Weil model. 
Depreciation Expense Adjustment. Parker's historical cost/con-
stant dollar depreciation expense estimation procedure implicitly 
assumes that all companies use the straight-line depreciation method. 
The mechanics of the Parker adjustment procedure are identical to the 
mechanics of the Davidson-Weil straight-line depreciation adjustment. 
Purchasing Power Gain/Loss. In applying the Parker purchasing 
power gain/loss estimation procedure in the present research, de-
finitions of monetary and non-monetary items corresponded to the 
definitions set forth in SFAS No. 33. The mechanics of the Parker 
adjustment procedure are identical to the mechanics of the Davidson-
Weil purchasing power gain/loss adjustment procedure. 
Special Problems and Assumptions 
In applying the historical cost/constant dollar data estimation 
models, several special problems not specifically addressed by the 
models were encountered. Following is an outline of recurring special 
problems encountered and the assumptions made to deal with those 
problems. 
To properly apply the models, the amount of depreciation allocat-
ed to cost of goods sold had to be determined. When such information 
was not clearly provided, an assumption was made that depreciation 
was allocated between cost of goods sold and administrative expense 
categories on a pro rata basis. In some cases an assumption was 
made that the percentage of total depreciation allocated to cost of 
goods sold was constant from year to year. 
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"Short-term investment" accounts typically consist of both debt 
(monetary) and equity (non-monetary) investments. Whenever supple-
mental information was unavailable regarding the composition of the 
"short-term investments" account, an assumption was made that one-half 
of the account was monetary and one-half was non-monetary. The impact 
of the assumption was nominal since the "short-term investments" 
account was normally immaterial. When the "short-term investments" 
account was material, information regarding the composition of the 
account was usually provided. 
The financial statements of some companies indicated that an 
accelerated depreciation method was used, but failed to specifically 
identify the method. For purposes of applying the models, an 
assumption was made that such companies used the double-declining 
balance method of depreciation. 
On occasion, other assumptions were made; however, the assump-
tions were situation specific, non-recurring, and generally had an 
immaterial impact on the model generated results. As presented later, 
several companies were excluded from the study because their financial 
statement disclosure did not supply sufficient data to allow proper 
operation of the models. 
Profile of the Study Frame 
Disclosure requirements of SFAS No. 33 are applicable to public 
enterprises that have, at the beginning of their fiscal year, inven-
tories, property, plant, and equipment with combined aggregate cost 
basis in excess of $125 million, or that have total assets with a net 
book value in excess of $1 billion. The data are to be presented for 
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fiscal years ending on or after December 25, 1979; however, current 
cost information need not be presented until such time as reports for 
fiscal years ending on or after December 25, 1980, are issued. 
Certain industries, such as the oil and gas industry, possess unique 
characteristics which present special problems in applying current 
cost disclosure requirements. Therefore, SFAS No. 33 excludes some 
industries from the current cost reporting requirements. However, 
the historical cost/constant dollar disclosure requirements are 
applicable to all public enterprises within the prescribed size 
limitations. 
Fortune magazine's 1979 directories (May 7, 1979, pp. 270-288; 
and July 16, 1979, pp. 156-169) of large American companies listed 
(as of 1978) the nation's 500 largest industrial corporations 
(ranked by sales); 50 largest commercial banking companies, 50 largest 
life insurance companies, 50 largest diversified financial companies, 
and 50 largest utility companies (all ranked by total assets); and 
50 largest retailing and 50 largest transportation companies (ranked 
by sales and operating revenue, respectively). While the directories 
were not complete listings of all firms subject to SFAS No. 33 
requirements at December 31, 1979, they did represent, in a reason-
ably comprehensive and manageable fashion, a significant listing of 
firms which were required to present historical cost/constant dollar 
data (at December 31, 1979). Most companies not identified by 
Fortune were not large enough to be affected by SFAS No. 33. 
Therefore, the Fortune identified companies served as a departure 
point for developing a list of companies eligible for inclusion in the 
analysis phase of this research (the study frame). Initial research 
provided an indication that the models were not particularly suited 
to insurance and diversified financial companies. Generally, in-
surance and diversified financial companies presented only purchasing 
power gain/loss information. Other historical cost/constant dollar 
data were not material. Also, many of the insurance companies were 
mutual companies and, therefore, did not present SFAS No. 33 data. 
For the preceding reasons, the insurance and diversified financial 
companies were not included in the study frame. The remaining 
Fortune identified companies (industrial, banking, utility, trans-
portation, and retail) constituted the study frame. 
Annual reports were requested from all companies in the study 
frame. Requests for annual reports were first mailed in February, 
1980. Those companies which had not responded by April, 1980, were 
mailed a second request. Companies which failed to respond by June, 
1980, were not included in the study. Nonresponse bias was not an 
imposing limitation because only five percent of the study frame 
failed to respond, because the requests for annual reports did not 
specify a reason for requesting the information, and because the 
information requested was public information. 
Historical cost/constant dollar data reporting requirements are 
applicable for fiscal years ending on or after December 25, 1979. 
The majority of the study frame companies had fiscal years ending 
on December 31, 1979. To facilitate timely data accumulation, only 
companies with fiscal years ending on December 31, 1979, (or a 52/53 
week year ended in the last calendar week of 1979) were analyzed in 
the study. 
Companies were not included in the study for other reasons. 
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To avoid the possibility of comparing actual end-of-year constant 
dollar amounts (companies which applied comprehensive restatement 
were allowed to adjust to end-of-year constant dollars) to estimated 
average-for-the-year constant dollar amounts (computer program 
utilized in the study adjusted to average-for-the-year constant 
dollars) companies which utilized comprehensive restatement were not 
included in the study. Other companies were excluded because their 
financial statements lacked adequate detail to allow proper operation 
of the models (i.e., unable to determine depreciation included in 
cost of goods sold, etc.). Some companies were acquired during 
1979 (or were subsidiaries of other companies) and did not, therefore, 
present a complete annual report. Such companies, necessarily, were 
not included in the study. Still other companies were not included 
in the study because they were not public, were too small to be 
affected by SFAS No. 33, were in reorganization, or did not present 
SFAS No. 33 data for an indeterminate reason. 
Table I includes summary statistics for companies in the study 
frame. Of the 700 companies in the study frame, 432 (62 percent) were 
actually included in the study. (Lists of companies included in the 
study, by company number and alphabetically, may be found in 
Appendixes C and D, respectively.) Some companies were excluded 
from the study for two or more reasons (i.e., acquired during 1979 
and fiscal year end other than December 31). Such companies are 
enumerated in Table I in the "exclusion category" which first became 
evident. 
TABLE I 
PROFILE OF COMPANIES INCLUDED IN STUDY FRAME 
Industry Group 
Status Industrial Banking Utility Transportation Retail Total 
Companies Included in Study 303 46 47 29 7 432 
Companies Excluded from 
Study Because: 
Comprehensive Restatement or 
Inadequate Disclosure 9 1 10 
Acquired, Subsidiary, or in 
Reorganization 19 1 8 2 30 
Not Public, Too Small, or 
No SFAS No. 33 Disclosure 10 4 14 
Not 12/31 Year End 134 1 5 38 178 
Unable to Obtain Annual Report 25 3 2 4 2 36 --- --- --- ---





As previously developed, the research questions of the present 
study pertained to measuring mean percentage differences between 
specified data generated by historical cost/constant dollar data 
estimation models and corresponding actual historical cost/constant 
dollar data which companies presented pursuant to SFAS No. 33. To 
facilitate measurement, an index, P, was calculated for each surrogate 
datum generated. The index expressed the percentage deviation between 
an estimated historical cost/constant dollar value and the correspond-
ing actual historical cost/constant dollar value: 
p = S - R 
R 
where: 
P = error rate of "estimate" ex-
pressed as percentage of "actual 
amount; 
S = surrogate or estimated historical 
cost/constant dollar value; 
R = real or actual historical cost/ 
constant dollar value. 
Therefore, when a model estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
amount was close to the actual amount, the 'P' value was close to 
zero. Any deviation from zero expressed potential deficiencies in 
an estimation model. 
The statistical evaluation phase of the research involved 
calculating a mean 'P' value for each of the 50 research questions. 
Mean 'P' values for estimated historical cost/constant dollar cost 
of goods sold, estimated historical cost/constant dollar depreciation 
expense, and the estimated purchasing power gain/loss were required 
by model, by industry group, and by inventory and depreciation 
method. The actual mean 'P' values are presented in Chapter IV. 
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In addition to the mean 'P' values, the standard deviation and range 
for selected 'P' value distributions are also presented in Chapter IV. 
Summary 
The research questions and methodological considerations in-
volved in answering those questions were presented in the present 
chapter. The objective of the present research, and, accordingly, 
the research questions, pertained to the degree of variation between 
estimated historical cost/constant dollar data produced by the 
Davidson-Weil and Parker models and historical cost/constant dollar 
data actually presented by companies. 
432 companies were included in the study. Both estimation 
models were applied to each of the 432 companies and 'P' values 
(an index expressing the percentage deviation between estimated 
and actual historical cost/constant dollar data) were calculated. 
The next chapter contains a presentation of the results of the re-
search in the form of summary 'P' value statistics. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS 
Introduction 
Chapter IV contains the results of the empirical experiment and 
the analyses of the results. Chapter IV also contains a discussion 
of the implications of the research effort. A brief summary of the 
methodology (which was presented in detail in Chapter III) precedes 
the analyses. 
Financial statements were obtained from 432 large American 
companies affected by SFAS No. 33. The companies were selected from 
Fortune listings of industrial, banking, utility, transportation, and 
retail companies. Modified Davidson-Weil and Parker historical cost/ 
constant dollar data estimation models were applied to historical 
cost data taken from the companies' financial statements. The model 
generated historical cost/constant dollar data were then compared to 
actual historical cost/constant dollar data presented by the com-
panies. Error terms ('P' values) expressing the percentage deviation 
of estimated historical cost/constant dollar data amounts about corre-
sponding actual historical cost/constant dollar data amounts were 
calculated for a number of data items. Summary 'P' value statistics 
were calculated to provide answers to each of the research questions 
developed in Chapter III. The following section includes a presenta-
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tion of the summary 'P' value statistics. Noteworthy observations 
are also pointed out in the following analyses. 
Results and Analyses of the Experiment 
Cost of Goods Sold 
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As developed in Chapter IIIr research questions 1 - 22 pertained 
to the measurement of mean percentage differences (mean 'P' values) 
between estimated and actual historical cost/constant dollar cost of 
goods sold data. More specifically, research questions 1 - 6 per-
tained to the ability of each model to estimate historical cost/ 
constant dollar cost of goods sold across the industrial and retail 
industry groups. Therefore, Table II contains cost of goods sold 
mean 'P' values by model and industry group. Each mean 'P' value 
in Table II is cross-referenced to a specific research question. 
Other descriptive statistics are also presented in Table II. 
The overall cost of goods sold mean 'P' values were .0051 for 
the Davidson-Weil model and -.0018 for the Parker model. The over-
all mean 'P' values provided an indication that, on average, the 
Davidson-Weil model overstated historical cost/constant dollar cost 
of goods sold by slightly over one-half percent and the Parker model 
understated historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold by less 
than one-quarter percent. The degree of variability of the overall 
'P' value distributions, as measured by the standard deviation, was 
between .012 and .013 for both the Davidson-Weil and Parker models. 
Research questions 7 - 22 pertained to the relative accuracy 










COST OF GOODS SOLD 'P' VALUE STATISTICS 
(BY INDUSTRY GROUP) 
Research Number of Mean 'P' Std. Deviation 
Question Observations Value of 'P' Values 
3 303 0.0050 0.0123 
5 7 0.0072 0.0028 
1 310 0.0051 0.0121 
4 303 -0.0018 0.0131 
6 7 -0.0006 0.0041 
2 310 -0.0018 0.0130 
Minimum Maximum 










COST OF GOODS SOLD 'P' VALUE STATISTICS 
(BY INVENTORY METHOD) 
Inventory Research Number of Mean 'P' Std. Deviation 
Method Question Observations Value of 'P' Values 
FIFO 7 60 0.0132 0.0151 
LIFO (with Inv. 9 103 -0.0014 0.0096 
increase) 
LIFO (with Inv. 11 16 0.0013 0.0106 
decrease) 
Lower Cost-Mkt. 13 6 o. 0172 0.0086 
Average 15 38 0.0012 0.0127 
Specific ID 17 0 
Retail 19 1 0.0066 
Mixed 21 86 0.0088 0.0068 
--
Overall 1 310 0.0051 0.0121 
Minimum Maximum 










TABLE III (Continued) 
Model Inventory Research Number of Mean 'P' Std. Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Method Question Observations Value of 'P' Values 'P' Value I P' Value 
Parker FIFO 8 60 0.0051 0.0151 -0.0638 0.0677 
LIFO (with Inv. 10 103 -0.0081 0.0091 -0.0608 0.0019 
increase) 
LIFO (with Inv. 12 16 -0.0081 0.0117 -0.0443 0.0019 
decrease) 
Lower Cost-Mkt. 14 6 0.0091 0.0084 -0.0028 0.0195 
Average 16 38 0.0012 0.0127 -0.0580 0.0211 
Specific ID 18 0 
Retail 20 1 -0.0014 
Mixed 22 86 -0.0001 0.0121 -0.0415 0.0364 
Overall 2 310 -0.0018 o. 0130 -0.0638 0.0677 
........ 
l.JI 
sold adjustment routines within each model. Therefore, Table III 
contains cost of goods sold mean 'P' values by model and inventory 
valuation technqiue. Each mean 'P' value in Table III is cross-
referenced to a specific research question. Other descriptive 
statistics are also presented in Table III. 
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Several observations which pertained to specific inventory 
valuation techniques were noteworthy. First, the Parker model always 
achieved an average 'P' value of less than .01, regardless of the 
specific inventory valuation technique. The Davidson-Weil model was 
not as consistent. For companies which used either FIFO or lower-
of-cost-or-market inventory valuation techniques, the mean 'P' values 
for the Davidson-Weil model exceeded .01. 
Another observation was that, for companies which used mixed 
inventory valuation techniques (i.e., both.FIFO and LIFO), the 
Davidson-Weil model achieved an average 'P' value of .0088 while the 
simpler Parker model achieved an average 'P' value of -.0001. The 
complexity of the Davidson-Weil mixed inventory adjustment routine 
should not be condemned, however, as the routine did achieve a 
narrower standard deviation than the Parker routine. Also, historical 
cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold was at least as well predicted 
(based on mean 'P' values) by the Parker model as by the Davidson-
Weil model for all companies except those which used LIFO. Figures 
1 - 4, included in Appendix E, are histograms for various cost of 
goods sold 'P' value distributions. 
Depreciation 
As developed in Chapter III, research questions 23 - 38 pertained 
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to the measurement of mean percentage differences (mean 'P' values) 
between estimated and actual historical cost/constant dollar deprecia-
tion expense data. More specifically, research questions 23 - 32 
pertained to the ability of each model to estimate historical cost/ 
constant dollar depreciation expense across the industrial, utility, 
transportation, and retail industry groups. Therefore, Table IV 
contains depreciation expense mean 'P' values by model and industry 
group. Each mean 'P' value in Table IV is cross-referenced to a 
specific research question. Other descriptive statistics are also 
presented in Table IV. 
Identical 'P' value summary statistics were generated for the 
Davidson-Weil and Parker models for utility, transportation, and 
retail companies. All utility, transportation, and retail companies 
included in the study used straight-line depreciation, and both 
estimation models had identical straight-line depreciation adjustment 
routines. For overall estimated historical cost/constant dollar 
depreciation expense, the Davidson-Weil model (overall mean 'P' value 
of .1376) was slightly more accurate than the Parker model (overall 
mean 'P' value of .1451). The overall mean 'P' values indicated that 
both models had a tendency to overestimate historical cost/constant 
dollar depreciation expense by an average of almost fifteen percent. 
The overall 'P' value distributions were further characterized 
by standard deviations in excess of .16 and ranges in excess of 1.0. 
The average overstatement of almost fifteen percent indicated that 
the average age estimation tended to overstate the average age of the 
depreciable assets account; hence, the general price-level adjustment 
was for too long a time period. An exception was noted in the 
Model Industry Research 
Group Question 











DEPRECIATION 1 P1 VALUE STATISTICS 
(BY INDUSTRY GROUP) 
Number of Mean 1 P 1 Std. Deviation 
Observations Value of I pI Values 
303 0.1708 0.1457 
47 -0.0250 0.0712 
29 0.0703 0.1910 
7 0.0702 0.1606 
--
386 0.1376 0.1614 --
303 0.1804 0.1502 
47 -0.0250 0.0712 
29 0.0703 0.1910 
7 0.0702 0.1606 
--
386 0.1451 0.1660 
= 
Minimum Maximum 














capital intensive utility group whose 'P' value distribution indicated 
an average understatement of two and one-half percent. The transpor-
tation and retail groups both had 'P' value distributions with a mean 
of about .07. 
Table V, relating to research questions 33 - 38, contains data 
which provided evidence that the difference in overall accuracy be-
tween the Davidson-Weil and Parker depreciation expense adjustments 
was due to differences in estimation routines for companies which 
used other than straight-line depreciation methods (Davidson-Weil 
double-declining balance mean 'P' value of .1988 compared to Parker 
double-declining balance mean 'P' value of .2817 and Davidson-Weil 
sum-of-the-years'-digits mean 'P' value of .1827 compared to Parker 
sum-of-the-years'-digits mean 'P' value of .2579). The Parker model 
was based on an implicit assumption that all companies used straight-
line depreciation while the Davidson-Weil model had separate esti-
mation routines for companies which used double-declining balance or 
sum-of-the-years'-digits depreciation methods. 
In summary, the models performed best when applied to companies 
which used straight-line depreciation (mean 'P' value of .1316 for 
both models). For companies which used accelerated depreciation 
methods, the Davidson-Weil model outperformed the Parker model. 
Figures 5 - 12, included in Appendix E, are histograms for various 
depreciation 'P' value distributions. 
Purchasing Power Gain/Loss 
As developed in Chapter III, research questions 39 - 50 pertained 





DEPRECIATION 1 P1 VALUE STATISTICS 
(BY DEPRECIATION METHOD) 
Depreciation Research Number of Mean I p1 Std. Deviation 
Method Question Observations Value of I pi Values 
Straight-line 33 350 0.1316 0.1614 
Double-declining 35 28 0.1988 0.1488 
balance 
Sum-of-years 1 37 8 0.1827 0.1721 
digits 
Overall 23 386 0.1376 0.1614 
Straight-line 34 350 0.1316 0.1614 
Double-declining 36 28 0.2817 0.1533 
balance 
Sum-of-years 1 38 8 0.2579 0.1758 
digits 
Overall 24 386 0.1451 0.1660 
Minimum 






















between estimated and actual purchasing power gains and losses. More 
specifically, research questions 39 - 44 pertained to the ability of 
both models to estimate purchasing power gains and losses across the 
industrial, banking, utility, transportation~ and retail industry 
groups. Therefore, Table VI contains mean 'P' values by industry 
group. Each mean 'P' value in Table VI is cross-referenced to a 
specific research question. Other descriptive statistics are also 
presented in Table VI. 
The overall purchasing power gain/loss mean 'P' value was .7011. 
The mean 'P' value provided an indication that the estimation pro-
cedure overstated the actual amount of purchasing power gain/loss by 
seventy percent. The standard deviation of the overall 'P' value 
distribution was 5.49. The estimation procedure performed better for 
non-industrial companies (mean 'P' values from .0252 to .1788) than 
for industrial companies (mean 'P' value of .9512). 
Several identifiable factors contributed to the average 'P' 
value's deviation from zero. First, difficulty was experienced in 
identifying all monetary and nonmonetary assets and liabilities of a 
c·ompany. The problem was due principly to the high level of account 
aggregation in published financial statements. A second problem 
related to the fact that the models made no allowance for the rate 
of change in the net monetary position from the beginning to the end 
of the year. Finally, due to the way the 'P' value was calculated, 
differences of the same absolute amount in accumulating the net 
monetary position resulted in large 'P' values for companies with 
small purchasing power gains and losses and small 'P' values for 











PURCHASING POWER GAIN/LOSS 'P' VALUE STATISTICS 
(BY INDUSTRY GROUP - APPLIED TO ALL COMPANIES) 
Research Number of Mean 'P' Std. Deviation 
Question Observations Value of 'P' Values 
40 303 0.9512 6.5500 
41 46 0.1049 o. 4293 
42 47 0.0955 0.2467 
Transportation 43 29 0.1788 o. 2778 
Retail 44 7 0.0252 0.1920 
--




















the potential distortion introduced by the last problem, research 
questions 45 - 50 pertained to evaluating the 'P' value distributions 
for companies which had purchasing power gains and losses in excess 
of $10 million. The results of the analyses are presented in Table 
VII. Each mean 'P' value in Table VII is cross-referenced to a 
specific research question. Other descriptive statistics are also 
presented in Table VII. 
A reduction in the overall mean 'P' value was achieved by 
examining the ability of the models to estimate the purchasing power 
gain/loss for companies which had an actual purchasing power gain/loss 
in excess of $10 million (mean 'P' value of .1868). In addition, the 
standard deviation and range of the overall 'P' value distribution 
was reduced. The estimation procedure still performed best for non-
industrial companies. The mean 'P' values for non-industrial companies 
ranged from .0252 to .1516, while the indt.t'strial companies had a mean 
'P' value of .2419. Figures 13- 22, included in Appendix E, are 
histograms for various depreciation 'P' value distributions. 
Implications 
There are several important accounting implications associated 
with research efforts aimed at evaluating the validity of historical 
cost/constant dollar data estimation models. However, "validity" 
is a normative standard. As such, no universally acceptable ~ priori 
criteria of validity can be specified. Therefore, the following 
implications are not absolute. Rather, they depend on whether or not 
a specific reader, based on his analysis of the results of the study, 











PURCHASING POWER GAIN/LOSS 'P' VALUE STATISTICS 
(BY INDUSTRY GROUP - APPLIED TO COMPANIES WITH 
PURCHASING POWER GAIN/LOSS IN EXCESS OF 
$10 MILLION) 
Research Number of Mean 'P' Std. Deviation 
Question Observations Value of 'P' Value 
46 220 0.2419 0.7456 
47 43 0.0541 0.3225 
48 47 0.0955 0.2467 
Transportation 49 28 0.1516 0.2405 
Retail 50 7 0.0252 0.1920 
--
Overall 45 345 0.1868 0.6196 
Minimum Maximum 








If one accepts the models as valid, then support and credibility 
are lent to past research which relied on the models. Alternatively, 
for those who deem the models to be inadequate, conclusions reached 
in past research should be subjected to further scrutiny. Another 
important implication is that the findings of the present study may 
be beneficial in future research. Researchers who accept the models 
as valid will be able to generate surrogate historical cost/constant 
dollar data for companies which do not present such data. Such 
researchers may find it advantageous to adjust their surrogate data 
by the amount of mod~l error (i.e., the 'P' values) discovered in the 
present study. 
The benefits of the present research may be extended into 
practice. Knowledge of the validity of the models may be useful to 
financial statement analysts and investors who desire to project or 
estimate historical cost/constant dollar data. 
The models may also find useful auditing applications. Although 
historical cost/constant dollar data should be relatively easy to 
audit (in the eventuality that the data must be audited), the models 
might provide a simple means for reviewing the reasonableness of 
client prepared historical cost/constant dollar disclosures. Finally, 
due to the inadequacies of detailed fixed asset records and other 
problems, certain companies may encounter difficulties in preparing 
historical cost/constant dollar data. The estimation models may be 
beneficial to such companies in assisting in the preparation of 
required historical cost/constant dollar disclosures. While each 
implication depends on a specific reader's assessment of the validity 
of the models, the present study provided evidence which may facilitate 
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individual assessments of the validity of the models. 
Summary 
The present chapter included a presentation of summary 'P' value 
statistics. The model estimated historical cost/constant dollar cost 
of goods sold amounts were generally within one percent of the actual 
amounts, the model estimated historical cost/constant dollar depre-
ciation expense amounts exceeded the actual amounts by an average of 
almost fifteen percent, and the estimated purchasing power gain/loss 
exceeded the actual amount by an average of seventy percento 
Accuracy of the models in a specific situation depended on the adjust-
ment routine utilized (i.e., FIFO, LIFO, etc.), and on the type of 
company (i.e., industrial, etc.) to which the model was applied. 
The next chapter includes a summarization and evaluation of the 
findings of the present study. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY OF STUDY 
The primary objective of the present chapter is to summarize and 
evaluate the findings of the study. In doing so, the chapter is 
divided into the following areas: 
I. A General Review 
II. Findings and Limitations 
A. Summary of Findings 
B. Limitations of Findings 
III. Recommendations for Further Research 
A General Review 
The objective of the present study was to examine the validity 
of the Davidson-Weil and Parker historical cost/constant dollar data 
estimation models. Historical cost data for 432 large American 
companies were gathered. The estimation models were then applied to 
the historical cost data to produce surrogate historical cost/constant 
dollar data. The estimated data were then compared to actual his-
torical cost/constant dollar data which the 432 companies presented 
pursuant to SFAS No. 33. 'P' values (measurement index of the per-
centage deviation between an estimated and an actual amount) were 
calculated for cost of goods sold, depreciation expense, and the 
purchasing power gain/loss for each company. Summary 'P' value 
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statistics were calculated to provide clues about the validity of the 
models. 
Findings and Limitations 
Summary of Findings 
To make universally acceptable statements about the validity of 
the models was not possible. Validity is a normative standard, and, 
therefore, the assessment of validity would vary among individuals. 
Nevertheless, to report the summary 'P' value statistics was possible. 
Based on the summary 'P' value statistics, individual readers can 
make their own assessments of the validity of the models. 
For the 432 companies, both models achieved an average estimated 
historical cost/constant dollar cost of goods sold amount which was 
within one percent of the actual amount. Estimated historical cost/ 
constant dollar depreciation expense exceeded actual historical cost/ 
constant dollar depreciation expense by an average of 13.76 percent 
for the Davidson-Weil model and 14.51 percent for the Parker model. 
The additional precision of the Davidson-Wei! model may be traced to 
its separate estimation routines for companies which used accelerated 
depreciation methods. The estimated purchasing power gain/loss 
(identical calculation for both models) overstated actual amounts by 
an average of 70.11 percent; however, for companies with purchasing 
power gains and losses in excess of $10 million, the estimate ex-
ceeded the actual amount by an average of less than nineteen percent. 
Limitations 
Two potential limitations were associated with the present re-
search. First, the results of the present research did not apply to 
companies outside the study. Nevertheless, knowledge about the 
validity of the models may be most beneficial to companies which have 
not yet prepared SFAS No. 33 data. Therefore, each of the 'P' value 
distributions generated for a specific research question and having 
more than 30 observations was regressed on firm size. In no case did 
the slope of the regression line differ significantly (at the .05 
level) from zero. The regression analyses provided an indication 
that company size did not significantly affect the accuracy of the 
models. The finding lended support to a claim that the models were 
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as valid for large companies (such as those in the study) as they were 
for small companies (such as those not in the study). Still, caution 
should be exercised in extending the present study's conclusions to 
companies not included in the study. 
The second limitation of the present study was that the models 
themselves may have been used by companies in the actual preparation 
of their historical cost/constant dollar disclosures. The FASB 
encouraged experimentation and use of simplifying techniques. To the 
extent that companies applied the estimation models in generating 
historical cost/constant dollar data, the present study was meaning-
less. Therefore, to determine the extent to which the models were 
used in developing actual historical cost/constant dollar data, a 
questionnaire (copy in Appendix F) was mailed to the 432 companies 
included in the study. Almost eighty percent (339) of the question-
naires were returned. None of the respondents indicated that their 
companies used the Davidson-Weil or Parker models. The possibility 
that companies used the models in preparing their actual historical 
cost/constant dollar disclosures did not, therefore, seem to be an 
imposing limitation. 
Recommendations for Further Research 
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There are two fruitful areas of further research. The present 
study could be replicated with financial data which becomes available 
in future years. If the deviation between estimated and actual data 
is constant from year to year, then the accuracy of the models might 
be supplemented by simply adjusting model generated results by the 
amount of the "normal" error. 
Research efforts to evaluate merits of historical cost/constant 
dollar- disclosures are also benefited by the present research. There 
is general agreement that the cost of accounting information should 
not exceed the benefits derived therefrom. However, measuring such 
costs and benefits is exceedingly difficult. The Committee on 
Concepts and Standards for External Financial Reports (American 
Accounting Association, 1977, p. 37) said, "Proper cost-benefit 
analysis does not appear possible with the present state of economic 
knowledge." Nevertheless, research which contributes information 
about the benefits of historical cost/constant dollar disclosures 
may be useful in an attempt to develop a cost-benefit analysis. 
The present study's contribution to knowledge about the validity 
of historical cost/constant dollar data estimation models may be of 
use in a cost-benefit analysis. If one accepts the premise that 
historical cost/constant dollar disclosures are reasonably approxi-
mated by applying simple estimation models to historical cost 
financial statements, then the supplemental historical cost/constant 
dollar disclosures may be of limited benefit. Therefore, the cost 
of such disclosures should be limited. Such a cost-benefit analysis 
was not attempted in the present research project. The purpose here 
is to merely suggest how the results achieved in the present research 
may be of incremental use in a cost-benefit analysis. 
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LISTING OF FORTRAN COMPUTER PROGRAM 
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C INFLATICN ACCOUNTING - CONSTANT DOLLAR F-ESTATEH&:rH PROCEDURt: 
C OAVtOSJN-wEll A~O FA~KEk HOD~LS 




10 R t:AC I 5 ,20, EloD•9'>199) NUHCO, liWH .:T, HETDE P,HCGS(. Y, HCGSP Y, HCBI C Y t 














































































Cll 812 ·~2 .o 
Cl.39l2•"1· 8 
CI..,Ol2•o\2.2 












































Cl7512 =1 66.3 
(.17513= H:l.2 
CI 7612=114.3 




c 11704 =179.6 



































c 11910=22 5 ;,4 
CI 7911=227. 5 
Cl79l2=l29.9 
Cl7913=217.4 
C DAVIDSON-WEll IN~ENTORY METHODS 
c 
c 
IF(INVMET.EQ.11 GO TO 1100 
IF(l~~MET.EQ.21 GO TC 1200 
IFC tNV~~T.EQ.31 GO TU 1300 
IFCI~VHET.EQ.4l GO TC 1100 
IFliN~MET.EQ.SI GU TU 1400 
IFCINVMET.EQ.61 GO TO 1100 
IF( INVMET.EQ.71 GO T~ 1400 
IFIINV~ET.EQ.SI GO TO 1500 
C DAVIDSON-WEll FIFO IN>/ENTORY HETHOD 
c 
1100 AJBICY=l ((. 171H2/CI7712-ll*• 5*( 1-lHCGSCY-HCB H.Y 1/ HPUIICY J+l J *HCB ICY 




GO TO 2000 
C DAVIDSON-WElL LIFO wiTH lNVENTOfi.Y INCREASE 
c 
c 
1200 DWLICE=HCGSL Y* I CCI7912/C 17812-lt• C. 5*1 HCGSC Y /HPUIK Y I H 1 I 
0WCCGS=OWLICE:t(Cl7913/Cl79121 
GO TU 2000 
C DAVIDSON-WElL LIFO hiTH INVENTORY DECREASE 
c 
c 
1300 OWLCCE=C C .5:tiC 17912/CI7812-l)) + ll *HPURCY+CIICBICY-HCE ICYI*CCI 7912/ • 
1C177121 
DWCCGS=CWLDCE*ICI7913/CI79121 
GO TO 2000 





IFtTW.LE.l.IGO TC 1401 
IFCTW.LE.Z.IGO 10 1402 
1FITW.LE.3.1GO TO 1403 
lFITWolEo4oiGO TO 1404 
IFITW.LE.5.1GO TO 1405 
lFCTW.LEooolGU 10 140o 
IFITW.LE.i.JGO TO 1407 
lfCTW.LE.8.1GU TC 1408 
lFITWoLE.9.1GO 10 1409 
1FCTW.LE.10.JGO TO 1410 
IF11~.GT.lO.JGO 10 1~11 
1401 8lTW•IICI791Z/Cll812-ll*TW+ll:tHCBICY 
GO TO 1450 
1402 BlTW=ICI7912/CJl812l*ICCI7812/Cl7712-li*C1W-1l+li*HCijlCY 
GU TG 1450 
1403 BITWziCI7912/Cl77121*11Cl7712/Cl7612-l)*ITW-21+11*HCBlCY 
GO TO 1450 . 
140~ BlTw=ICI7912/CI76121*CIC17o12/C17512-ll*lTW-31+li•HCBlCY 
GO TO 1450 
1405 BIT~=ICI7912/Cll512I*IIC17512/Cl741Z-li*ITW-4I+li*HCBICY 
GU TO 1450 
1406 BITk•ICI7912/Cll4lZ)•ICC17412/Cl7312-lJ*lTW-51+ll*HC6ICY 
GO TO 1450 
1407 B1Tk=ICI7912/Cl13121*CIC17312/Cl7212-li*ITW-6I+ll*HC61CY 






GO TO 1450 
1409 BITW=CCI791Z/Cll1121*llC1711Z/CI7012-ll*lT~-81+li*HCBlCY 
GO TO 1450 
14lC) 81Tiol.:z(Cl7912/CJ 70121*1 C CI1012/C 1691~-11*1 TW-9It-11*HC81CY 
GO TG 1450 
1411 6ITWzCCJ791Z/Cl6912t*HCdiCY 
GO TO lit50 
1450 OW ACE= C HCGSC YllHCGSC Y+HC EIC Y II* (8 lTW+HPURCY*ll CI 7912/C 17812-1 I* .5• 
llH 
DwCOGS;OWACE*CCl7913/Cl791ZI 
GO TO 2000 





FFCGS 2 lFEIF4HCoiCYI•lDWfTPF*HPURCYI-CFEIF•HCEICYI 
AFBICY•llCI7812/CI771Z-li*•5*ClffCGS-FEIF*HC81CY)/CHPURCY*DWFTPf)l 
l+U*thCBICY*FEIFI . 





lFCBILIFO.GT.ElllFOJGO TO 1525 
DWFliC•lHCGS~Y-FfCGSl*llCI791Z/Cl7812-lt•t.5*lHtGSCY-FFCGSI/ 
llDWFTPl*HPURCY)J+ll 
OINFLIA•DWft It• C t 11913/CI 79121 




1550 CWCtlGS•CWfltA+CWFL lA+O~FFCA 
GU TO 2000 
C PARKER INVENTORY METHODS 
c 
2000 lflltiVMET .EQ.ll 
If t INVHET .EQ.ZI 
IFIINVHET.EQ.3) 
lf I I NV MET .EQ.It) 
IF l I NV MET • EQ. 51 
lf IINYHET .EQ.U 
IFC INVHET.EQ. 7J 
lfllt~YMET .EQ.81 
GO TO 2100 
GG TC 2200 
GO TO 2"300 
GO JC 2100 
GO JG-2400 
GO IG 2100 
GO TC 2400 
GO TO 2500 
c 




1FCtAYINE.Lc.31.JGO TO 2101 
IFIOAYINE.LE.61.JGO 10 2102 
IFlDAYJNE.Lfo92oiGO TO 2103 
IFIGAYJNE.lE.l2ZeiGU TO 2104 
IFICAYINE.LE.l53.)GU TO 2105 
lflGAYI~E.LE.lB~oJGO TO 2106 
IFlCAVINEoLEol1~olGO TO 2107 
IFIOAYINE.LE.245.JGO TO 2108 
1FCOAYI~.LE.215.1Gu TU 2109 
IFIDAYI~E.LE.306oiGO TO 2110 
lflDAYINE.LE.334olGu TO 2111 
IFIDAYINE.LE.365.JGO TO 2112 
1FCOAYINE.LE.396.IGO TO 2113 
IFCCAY IM: .LE .~26oJGU TO 2ll't 
IFCDAYINE.LE.~57.1Gu TO 2115 
IF I CAY lNE olE .4fi1. IGO TO 2116 
IFCCAYINE.LE.518oiGU TU 2117 
IFIDAYINE.lEo549otGu 10 2118 
lflOAYINE.GT.54S.JGU TO i119 
2101 PFtJ•APURCV•OAY1NE 
GO TO 2130 
2102 PFEI•IAPURCY*31l• 
1IAPURCY•IOAYJNE-311*1Cil91Z/CI7~11JJ 




GO TC 2130 
2104 PFEI•IAPURCY*lll• 
liAPURCY*30*CCl1 ;12/C.I79lU) + 
1CAPURCY*3l*IC.I7912/CI7910)l• 
liAPURCY*IOAYlNE-92)*1C.l791Z/CI7909Il 













GO TO 2130 
2107 PfEI•CAPURCY*lll+ 



















11 APIJRCY•30*IC.I7'i1Zit 1190911 • 
1C~PURCY•3l*CCJ7912/Cll908JJ+ 
lC~PURCY•3L*ICll~l2/'ll907JJ+ 
l UPURCY*30• U:l1'i12/C 1190611 • 
1IAPORCY*ll•ttll~12/Cil905JI+ 
llAPU~CY•tCAY1NE-l~5J•tCI7912/CI790~Jt 








l UPUI\CY*3l*l~I7912/C 17905)) + 
llAPURCY*30*ICil~l2/tll90~JI+ 
11 APURCY•IDAYI1'4f:-2151 •U.Il9ll/C I 79031 J 
























U APURCY•COAY1Nf:-331tt •ttl 7912/Cll90lll 




























H APURC.Y•IDA YINE-396 t tCC.l1912/C 17811 U 








































































ll APURCY*IDAYINE-518I*fC17912/C 178071 I 

























lftCAYINB.LE.3l.JGO TO 2141 
lFCDAYl~B.LE.6loJGU TO 21~2 
IFICAYlNB.LEo92oJGU TO 21H 
lflCAYihBoLEol22oJGU TO 21~4 
IFIOAY1N8.lfol53.)GU TO 2145 
IFlDAYIN6.L:olo4.JGu TO 2l~c 
lf(OAYJ~BoLE.Zl~.JGO TO 2147 
lfiDAYlN8oLE.245oiGO TO 2148 
IFICAYIM.LE.275.JG'o TO 2149 
IFIDAYINB.LE.30~oJGO TO 2150 
IFitAYIN5olE.33~.)G~ 10 2151 
lfiDAYlh8oLEo365olGO TO 2152 
lfl0AYIN8olt.396.JG~ TO 2153 
lfiCAYlN8oLE.~26oJGO TO 2154 
IFlDAYIN8ol~o45l.tG~ TO 2155 
lflt~YI~B.LE.4l7olGO TO 2156 
JFIOAYINB.LE.518.1G~ TO 2157 
IFlCAYlh6.LE.5~S.IGO TO 2158 
IFCCAYINB.GT.54~oJGO 10 2159 
2141 PFBI=APURPY*CAYINB 
GO TC 2170 
2142 PFS(z(APURPY*~l)+ 
11APURPY*COAY1Ne-3li*ICI7812/Cl7Hl1JJ 




























































































































U APURP'Y•:U•ItllUZ/t I 180U) • 
11APU~PY*ZI•&Cillll/CIJ8021J+ 
liAPURPY*ll•&U lUl/tl liOlU + 
1 UPUAPUll•ltlllll/CI1H2U t 
lt£PURPY•JO•tCl71ll/Cillll)t• 
l IAPURPY•&DAYI,.8-4Z6UICIJ8121C I l'flOU 























ll APURPY*JI* I til 112/C 11101 II • 























































GO TO 3COO 
C PA~KER LIFO WITH INVENTukY, INCREASE 
c 
2200 PCOGS•HPURCY-I~CElCY-HtBICYI 
GO TO 3000 
c 
C PARKER LIFO WITH INVENTORY DECREASE 
c 
2300 PCOGS•HPURCV+I&~CIICY-HC£1CYI•&Cl7913/Cil81ltl 
GO TO 3000 




GIJ TU 3000 
C PARKER MIXED lNVcNTO~Y METHODS 
c 
c 
2500 lFIFEIF.GE.FEIUGO TC 2100 
CHANGE=HCEICY-~CblCY 
IFCCHA~GE.GE.o.JGC TC 2200 
lf((hANGE.Lt.O.IGO TO 2300 
C DAVIDSON-WElL DEPRECIATlCN METHODS 
c 
c 
3000 IFIHETDEP.EQ.lJGO ro 3100 
IFIHETDEP.EQ.2JGO TU 3200 
lfi~ETOEP.EQ.31GO TO 3300 
C CAVIOSO~-WEIL STRAIGHT-LINE tEPREClATION 
c 
3100 AVG~GE•HCACDE/HCOEPR 
3299 IFIAVGAGE.LE.l.IGO TC 3101 
lfiAVGAGE.LEa2oiGO TC 3102 
IFIAVGAG~.LE.l.JGO Tt 3103 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.4.JGO Tt 3104 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.5.JGO Tt 3105 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.b.JGO TC 3106 
lf(AVGAGE.LE.l.JGO TO 3107 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.8.1Gu TC 3108 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.9.JGG TC 3109 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.lO.JGO TO 3110 
lFCAVGAGE.lEal1.JGO 10 3111 
IFCAVGACE.LE.12.JGU TO 3112 
lFIJVGAGE.LE.lJol~O TO 3113 
IFIAVGAGE.LEol4oiGO 10 3114 
IFlAVGAGE.LEol5oiGO TO 3115 
lFIAVGAGE.LE.l6.JGO 10 3116 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.17.JGO TO 3117 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.lBolbU 10 ~118 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.l9.JGO 10 3119 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.lC.JGO 10 3120 
1FlAVGAGE.LE.2l.tGO TO 3121 
IFIAVGAGE.LE.22.JGO Tu 3122 
IFCAV~AGEolE.23.)GU TO 3123 
lf(~VGAGE.LE.2~.JGO Tu 3124 
lFCAV&AGE.lE.25.1b0 10 3125 
lFIAVGAGE.L~.26aJGO tO 3126 
IF(AVGAGE.L~.27.Ju0 10 3127 
JFCAVGAGE.LEolloJGO TO 3128 
IF CAYGAGE.LEoZ9o JGO 1(; 3129 
lfCAVGAGEolEol,.IGO 10 3130 
1FIIVGAGE.LE.31oiGO TO 3131 
tFI~VGAGE.LEe32eiGO 10 J13Z 
IFIAVGAGEolEolloiGO TO 3133 
IFIAVGAGEeLE.~4.tGO 10 313~ 
IFIAVGAGEoLE.l5.JGO 10 3135 
IFIAVGAGEoLEol6oiGO 10 lll6 
JFIAYGAGE.Lf.Jl.JGO 10 3137 ' 
IFIAVGAGE.LEo38.JGO 10 3138 
IFIAVGAGE.LEo39oiGD TO 3139 
IF&AVGAGEelfe40eiGO' 10 3140 
IFCAVGAGEeG1.40.JGO 10 3141 
3101 OWDEPE•CICil912/C1l8lZ-li*AVGAGf+li*HtDEPR 
GO TC llSO 
3102 OWDEPE•ICI7912/CI78l21•1 CCI1812/Cl11ll-li*CAVGAGE-lhl J.tHCDEPR 
GO TO 3150 
3103 DWDEPE•ICI1912/CI17UJ•IICI1712/CI761Z-lltCAVGAGE-Zhl I*HCDEPR 
;a TO 3150 
310• DWDEPE•ICJ7912/CI7612J•ICCI761Z/tl7512-li*IAVGAGE-31+1)*HCDEPR 
GO TO 3150 . 
)105 D .. OEPE•ICI7912/CI1512UC lCJ1512/CilH2-1 .. UVGAGI:-Itl+ li*HCDEPR 
GO 10 3150 
3106 DWDEPE•Itll91Z/CI~lZI*IlCI71tlZ/CIJ~l2-1I*IAVGAGt-51+1t*HCO~PR 
GO TO H50 
3107 DWDEPE•Iti7912/Cil3121*1CCJ7llZ/Cil21Z-li*IAVGA&E-6lt11*HCOfP~ 
GO TO 3150 
3108 DWDfPE•lCIJ91Z/CIJ2l21*CICI721Z/Cilll2-ll*IAVGAGf-71+li*HlDlPR 
GO TC 3150 
3109 O~OEPE•lCil912/CI7112t•Citl7112/Cil012-1l•l~VGALE-8t+11•HCOEPR 
GO TC 3150 
3110 DwOEPE•CCIJ91Z/Cil0121*11tl701Z/CI6912-li*IAVGAG~-9t+li*Hl0cPR 
GO TO 3150 
3111 DWDEPE•(Cil912/CI6912I*IICI6912/CI6812-li*IAVGAGE-101+li*HCOEPR 
GO TO 3150 . 
3112 DWOEPE•(CJ79l2/Cl6812I*IICI~812/CJ6712-ll*lAVGAGE-111+li*HCDEPk 
GO 10 3150 
3113 OWOEPE•CCJ7912/CI6l1~1*llCI6712/Cl6612-11*lAVGAGE-121+li*HCOEPh 
GO TO 3150 
311ft DWDEPE•IC I 791l./CI66121 *I ICJ t1612/t J 6!; 12-11* CAVGAGE-13 )+ 11 *hCO;; PK 
GO TO 3150 
3115 O~DEPE•Itll912/tl65121*11Clt512/tl6~12-lt•CAVGAGE-14Itli*HCDEP~ 
GO TC 3150 
3116 DWDEPEz(CI7912/CJ6412I*IICI~412/CI6312-ll*lAVGAGE-l~l+lJ*HCOEP~ 
GO TO 3150 
3117 DWOEPE•ICI7912/Cl6112I*ICCl6312/CI6212-11*lAVGAGE-16I+li*~CO~PK 
- GO TC ~150 
3118 OWOEPE=CCI7912/CI62121*llClo212/CI6112-1l*lAVGAGE-17l+~I*HCOEPR 
GU TO 3150 
3119 OWDEP~=ICI7912/CI6112)*(1Cl6112/Cl6012-ll*IAVGA~t-18)+ll*hCOlP~ 
GU TO 3150 
3120 OWDEPE=lCI7912/Cl6012I*IIC[60l2/CI591Z-ll*IAVGAGt-19l+l)*HCD~PR 
GO TO 3150 
3121 OWOEPE=(Cl7912/Cl59l~l*llC15912/Cl5812-ll*lAVG4GE-20l+1l*HCOEPR 
GO TO 3150 
;;122 DWDEPE= CC 17912/C 15812 l *I CCI 51H 2/C I 5712- U *lAVGAGE-.21) + ll*tiCDE H 
GO TG 3150 
3123 DWDEPE=ICI7912/Cl571~l*llCI5712/CI5612-ll*(AVGAGc-22l+1l*hCOfPR 
GO TO 3150 
3124 O~OEPE=lCI7912/CI56121*CCCl5612/CIS512-1l*lAVGAGE-231+1l*hCDEPR 
GO TO 3150 
3125 OWDEPE=IC17912/Cl55121*11Cl5512/Cl5412-li*I~VGAGE-24l+li*~COEPK 
GO TO 3150 
3126 OwOEPE=CC17912/Cl541ZJ*IICI5412/CI5312-1l*lAVGAGE-251+1l*HCOEP~ 
GO TO 3150 
31.27 DWDEPE=lCI7912/Cl5312J*liCI5312/CI521Z-li*CAVGAGE-261+1l*HCD~PR 
GO 10 3150 
3126 DWDEPE=lCI7912/CI52121*llCI5212/CI5112-11*lAVGAGE-271+11*HCDEP~ 
GO TC 3150 
3129 DWDEPE=ICI79lZICI51121*1CCI~112/CIS012-11*CAVGAGE-261+11*hCOEPR 
GO TO 3150 
3130 DkDEPE=ICl7912/CI50lZI*ICC15012/CI4912-ll*IAVGAGE-291+1l*HCOLPR 
GO TO 3150 
3131 DHDEPE=ICI7912/CI4912I*IICI4912/Cl4812-li*IAVGtGE-30l+l)*HCOEPK 
GO TO 3150 
3132 DWDEPE=ICI7912/CI4812l*IICI4812/CI4712-ll*lAVGA,E-3ll+ll*HCOEP~ 
GU TU 3150 
3133 DWDEPE=ICI7912/CI4712)*1lC14112/CI46lZ-li*IAVGAGE-32J+li*HCDEPR 
GO TO 3150 
3134 DWDEPE=ICI7912/CI4612I*IICI46l2/Cl4512-li*IAVGAGl-331~li*HCO~PR 
GO TG 3150 
3135 DWDEPE=ICI7912/Cl4512I*ICCI4512/CI4412-li*IAVGAGE-341+11*HCDEPR 
GU TO 3150 
3136 O~OEPE=lCl7912/CI44121*11Cl4412/CI4312-li*CAVGAGE-35I•ll*HCOEPR 
GO TO 3150 
3137 OWDEPE=CCI7912JCI4312I*IICI431.2/Cl4212-1l*CAVGAG~-36I+li*~COEPR 
GO TO 3150 
3138 DWOEPE=(CI7912/CI42121*11Cl4212/CI4112-l)*(AVGAGE.-3ll+li*HCDEPR 
GO TO 3150 
3139 DWDEPE=CCI7912/Cl411ZI*IICI4112/CI4012-ll*IAVGaGE-38I+li*HCOcPR 
GO TO 3150 
3140 o .. OEPE.= (C I 7912/Cl4012 1*1 lCI4012/C I 3912-1 I *(A\/GAGE-3':1 1+11 *tiCOt:Pk 
GO TO 3150 
3141 OWDEPE=ICI7912/CI39l~I*HCOEPK 
GO TO 3150 
c 
3150 IFCJUHP.EQ.l.t GO TO 3~10 
3151 OWOEP•Oil0EPE•tci19U/Cl1912 I 
GO TD 3400 
C DAVIDSON-WElL DOUBLE-DECLINING BALANCE MET~OD 
' 3200 GROilTH•DEP-CY/CEPAPY-1 
AVGAGE•HCACOE/hCCEPR 
c 









F l 2 rll "'• 7~51t 
Fl2e2)a:.7653 




f 12 t J)a • 85flt 








fl4,2) ... 76~b 
Fl4,31=.7908 
Flitt41 ... 8l4b 
F I 4, 51 "'• 83bl 
f(4,6J•.8555 
f(lt t 7t:::r.8880 
f(S,llz.7315 



























F19 ,U•. 7133 
FC9t2la.l631t 
f 19 ,31=.1087 
F I 9 ,It l•o81t 81 
FI9,SJ•ol812 
FC9,U•.9081 














Flllt l ~•.9616 
fll2,1J•.tCjCj6 
fll2t2Jao7631 
f I 1 2 t3 ) &o 81 CJ6 
Fll2t4Jao8669 






FU3 ,4 1=.8128 
Fl 13,51=.9113 
f(l3,bl=.9395 















Fl H:rll-=o c314 
F llo o21=. lt.23 







C INTERPOLATICN FOR AGE Rf[UCING FACTORS 
c 




GO TO 3210 
3201 lflGRChTH.GioOI GO TO 3202 
K=l 
l=2 
OFF =GR 0\;TH +. 05 
TRP2=Dff/o05 
GO TC 3210 





GO TO 3210 





GO TO 3210 
3204 IFICRO~TH.GT •• 151 GO TO 3205 
I( ale 
Lz5 
OFF=GRO .. TH-.1 
TRP 2zDff/ .05 
GO TO 3210 





GO TO 3210 
3206 IFIGRO~TH.GT •• 31 GO TO 3207 
l(c6 
LeT 
OFF =GROWTH-. 2 
TRP2=DFF/ .1 
GO TC 3210 
3207 K" 1 
l"'7 
TRPZ-=OoO 
3210 CO"- T lNUE 
IFCAVGAGE.Gt.3l GO TC )211 
Ja 1 
J:l 
TRP 1=0• 0 
GO TO 3250 




GCJ TC 3250 




GO TO ::J250 




GO TC 3250 




TRP l•A ~GAGE-6 
GO TC 3250 




GG TO 3250 
3216 IFI.AVGAGE.GT.9) GO It 3211 
1•6 
J•l 
JRP l•A ~GAGf-8 
GO TO 3250 




GO TO 3250 




GO TO 3250 
3219 IF I.AVGAGE.GT .12 J GO TO 3220 
1 ... 9 
J•lO 
lRPl•AVGAGE-11 
GO TO 3250 




Gu TO 3250 




GO TO 3250 




GO TO 3250 








GO lC 3250 





GO TO 3250 






















GO 10 3299 










f(l,'dz 0 8742 
f(l,!5t=.8816 
f(l,6Jzo81l89 







f(2 ,4 ..... 8589 
Fl 2 ,Sic.87CZ 
Fl2,61•.8805 
f(2 t 1) •oti966 
Fl3tll•.ili88 





F l3, 7) •.9030 
fllttll"'ol833 
f(lt,ZJ•o8077 














FI6,3J .... ezso 
Ft6,4J•.asz.J 
F(6,SJ=.81f~O 
Fl6 ,u ... a9tlt 
Fl6,7)zo9ZS3 
f(J,l)c.7500 
Fl1,2) ... 7895 
Ft7,3J ... 8247 







































F l 13, 11•.70"3 
Fll3,ZI•.77't2 
F I 13,3 I •• E343 
F ll3 ,Itt=-. 8825 
Fl L3,51 zo919C 
Fl1!,61=.91t~~ 
F (13, 71z:.97o0 
F l 1 lo , 1 J "'• 6 7 2 8 
Fll4,2la:.lb83 
f I 1 4 t 3 I a o 81, 1 'i 
Fll'tt4 1•.'5605 
Fll'tt5lzo9451t 
F t lltt b J•. 9692 
FIH,lt•.9907 
Fll~tl J •• 61t36 
fll5,21=.7647 
F l 1 5 , 3 I ,. • 862 6 
Fll5,1tJ:z.927f 
Fll!it51z.964~ 






F 116 r4) =• 91t55 
F I ll:t 5 t=. 9782 
Fll6,61ao9918 
FC u.,1 1=. 9989 
GO TC 3399 
C PARKER DEPRECIATION METHOD 
c 
3400 JUMP=!. 
GO TO 3100 
3410 PDEP=DWDEPE*ICI7913/Cl79121 
GO TO 4000 
c 
C PURCHASING POWER GAIN OR LOSS 
c 
4000 DWPUP=l1BEGNMP+E~D~Hf)/2l*ICI7912/Ct7812-li*CCI7913/CI7912)~ 1-ll 
PPUP=DWPUP 









6000 FORI-! AT( 5X r l'thCGMPANY NUMBER, 28X r 4HCOGS, 6X, 5HE: F itO fl. r oX r 1 ZHDEPRE Cl 11 Tl 
10Nr2Xr5HERROPrlX,lOhGAINILOS~J,3X,5HERkCR,2X,3HINV,lXtlH~EPI 
WRITE16r600liNUHCO,HCGSCY,HCDE?R,IN~~ET,HETutP 
6001 FOR~ATilOX,J5,6Xr2Zh~CTUAL HISTORICAL COSirlXrFllo2rl4X,Fll.2,35Xr 
lllr3X,1U 
WRITEI6,6002IICCOE,CtCuGSeCCDEPK,PUPGL 
6002 FORMAl(l0Xr12eS)r22HACTUAL CONilA~T CULLARrlX,Flla2rl4X,Fll.2t 
ll3XrF12.2) 
WRITE(t 1 6003)CkCOG£ 1 FCkCOG,CriOEPrPCWOEP,DWPUP,POWPUP 
6003 FORHATI21Xt22HD-WEIL CUNSTANT DulLAR, lX,Fll.Z, 1XeF8.5,5X,Fll.2, lXr 
1F8.5,4X,Fl2.2,1X,F8.51 
WRlTEI6,60041PCOGS,PPCOG,~DEPrPPDEPrPP~P,PPPUP 
6004 FORMATI21Xr22HP~RKER CONSTANT ODLLARrlXrF11.2rlX,F8.5,5X,Fllo2tlX, 
lf8a5r4XrF 12. 2t 1Xtf8. 51 




Gu TO 10 




































Historical Cost of Goods Sold - Current Year 
Historical Cost of Goods Sold - Prior Year 
Historical Cost of Beginning Inventory - Current Year 
Historical Cost of Ending Inventory - Current Year 
Historical Cost of Beginning Inventory - Prior Year 
Historical Cost Depreciation Expense 
Historical Cost Accumulated Depreciation 
Depreciable Assets - End of Current Year 
IBM Card Reference Number 
Fraction of Ending Inventory Valued at FIFO 
Fraction of Ending Inventory Valued at LIFO 
Depreciable Assets End of Prior Year 
Increase in Carrying Value of Inventory if Valued at FIFO 
instead of LIFO 
Beginning Net Monetary Position 
Ending Net Monetary Position 
Constant Dollar Cost of Goods Sold 
Constant Dollar Depreciation 
Purchasing Power Gain/Loss 
Industry Code 
Historical Cost of Purchases - Current Year 
Constant Dollar Adjusted Beginning Inventory - Current 
Year 
Davidson-Weil FIFO Cost of Ending Inventory 
Davidson-Weil Cost of Goods Sold 
Davidson-Weil LIFO Cost of Ending Inventory when 
Inventory Increased During the Current Year 
Davidson-Weil LIFO Cost of Ending Inventory when 
Inventory Decreased During the Current Year 
Inventory Growth Rate 
Davidson-Weil Specified Adjustment Variable 























Beginning Inventory Adjusted for "TW" Years 
Davidson-Weil Average Cost of Ending Inventory 
Davidson-Weil Portion of Total Purchases Valued at LIFO 
Davidson-Weil Portion of Total Purchases Valued at FIFO 
Amount of Constant Dollar Adjusted Beginning Inventory 
Valued at FIFO 
Amount of FIFO Cost of Goods Sold 
Davidson-Weil Amount of Constant Dollar Adjusted FIFO 
Cost of Goods Sold in End of Year Dollars 
Davidson-Weil Amount of Constant Dollar Adjusted FIFO 
Cost of Goods Sold in Average for the Year Dollars 
Davidson-Weil Amount of Constant Dollar Adjusted LIFO 
Cost of Goods Sold in End of Year Dollars (when 
LIFO inventories increased during the year) 
Davidson-Weil Amount of Constant Dollar Adjusted LIFO 
Cost of Goods Sold in Average for the Year Dollars 
(when LIFO inventories increased during the year) 
Beginning Inventory Valued at LIFO 
Ending Inventory Valued at LIFO 
Davidson-Weil Amount of Constant Dollar Adjusted LIFO 
Cost of Goods Sold in End of Year Dollars (when 
LIFO inventories decreased during the year) 
Davidson-Weil Amount of Constant Dollar Adjusted LIFO 
Cost of Goods Sold in Average for the Year Dollars 
(when LIFO inventories decreased during the year) 
Average Daily Purchases During the Current Year 
Number of Days Purchases in Ending Inventory 
Parker FIFO Cost of Ending Inventory 
Historical Cost of Purchases Adjusted to End of Year 
Dollars 
Constant Dollar Adjusted Beginning Inventory - Prior 
Year 
Historical Cost of Purchases - Prior Year 
Average Daily Purchases During the Prior Year 






























Parker FIFO Cost of Beginning Inventory 
Parker FIFO Cost of Beginning Inventory Adjusted to 
End of Current Year Constant Dollars 
Parker Cost of Goods Sold in End of Year Constant 
Dollars 
Parker Cost of Goods Sold in Average for the Year 
Constant Dollars 
Increase or Decrease in Carrying Value of Inventory 
During the Current Year 
Davidson-Weil Depreciation Expense in End of Year 
Constant Dollars 
Davidson-Weil Depreciation Expense in Average for the 
Year Constant Dollars 
Average Age of Assets 
Age Reducing Factor 

















Parker Purchasing Power Gain/Loss 
Davidson-Weil Purchasing Power Gain/Loss 





PDWDEP 'p' Value for Davidson-Weil Depreciation 
PPDEP 'p' Value for Parker Depreciation 
PDWCOG 'p' Value for Davidson-Weil Cost of Goods Sold 
PPCOG 'p' Value for Parker Cost of Goods Sold 
PDWPUP 'p' Value for Davidson-Weil Purchasing Power Gain/Loss 
PPPUP 'p' Value for Parker Purchasing Power Gain/Loss 
JUMP A Counter 
APPENDIX B 
COMPUTER GENERATED PRINT-OUT 
130 
Description of Data on Computer 
Generated Print-Out 
131 
This appendix contains a copy of the computer print-out of model 
generated data. Following is a description of the data presented on 
the print-out. The five digit company number provides information 
about the industry group and relative size of specific companies. 
The first digit of the company number indicates the Fortune industry 
group (i.e., 1- industrials, 2 -.banking, ~-utility, 6- trans-
portation, 7 - retail), the second digit is an IBM card reference 
number (meaningless for company identification), and the last three 
digits represent a company's size ranking within its specific industry 
group. Listings of companies included in this study, by company 
number and alphabetically, may be found in Appendixes C and D, 
respectively. Also found in the compute~ print-out are each company's 
actual historical cost, actual historical cost/constant dollar, and 
Davidson-Weil and Parker model generated historical cost/constant 
dollar data for cost of goods sold, depreciation expense, and purchas-
ing power gain/loss (all amounts in millions of dollars). Immediately 
to the right of each model generated estimate is the error term 
('P' value) associated with that estimate. In the right hand margin 
are found the inventory method code (1 - FIFO, 2 - LIFO with inventory 
increase, 3 LIFO with inventory decrease, 4 - lower-of-cost-or-
market, 5 - average, 6 - specific identification, 7 - retail, 8 - mixed 
method) and the depreciation method code (1 - straight-line, 2 double-
declining balance, 3- sum-of-the-year's digits). 
Computer Print-Out 
COI-IPA,·a iWM!!<:.R COGS i:HRUK QE.I'RECU.THJN H.RUi-~ l>t.IN(I,.J).)) ~R.;.LF i i~\1 f)H' 
11001 ~CIUAL HISTURICAL CLST 55d48.70 12Jo.90 
., z '" 
ACTUtol CChSTANT uUUR 5b4b2.21J 1 740. G:J lll2.20 
O-WE IL CCN:. TANT DllLAR 562Y4. 80 -0,00296 2391.51 0.37443 2 05. btl o.u.uu~ 
PAI<K.E:R CCNSUNT Dt.lUR 55848.70 -C.01u87 l?94.1J o.4Y08<> lu:;~.u8 0 .1288'} 
CUMPAiiY NUMu=R COGS t:~~RUA Dt:PRi"C II• liON tRRO'<. ::>t.li~ IL'ISSI !:RRu~ lt,V 0H 
11002 ACTUAL H ISTUP.ICAL CCST 40831. ou 2027.00 2 1 
AC lU/IL CC"STANT DllltR 40ti3l.OO 32-r.l.OO 99a, oo 
0-WE:IL CONSTANT IJULLAR 41107.54 0.00677 ~4oli.5b 1).060 1£ 1:.vo •• n o.svJZ.:: 
PARKER CCNSTANT !)(llAR 40031.00 o.o 34flO.So c.o6o72 b uu. 21 o. 50322 
COMP~NY NUMtlcl\ CGGS ERRUR DC: PR::'Ll AT I uti cP.RUF< GAL·•IL'-'S:;I :ORrUJf~ HHt L\ ~p 
11003 ACTUAL H ISTLR I CAL CCST 36448.3:) 1t.C4,'t0 2 2 
ACTUAL CONS I ANT DlLLAR 38907. uo 1<339,00 -151 tl 0 
e-wElL CGNSTAfiT DCLLAR ]dl£>1.55 -0.00376 2113.12 O. 12U 14 10 <j .•• 1 3 1. 222 ~2 
PAP.KER CCI\ST.6NT DCLLH 38448. :w -0.01181 n4u.H o. 2ll30 1uo.:. l.l 1. 22.: 5.:.: 
CUNPANY NUMticR LOGS ERRm DEPRECIAiiO~ tfRUf< GAIN ILCi51 E R.~LI H;v d. I 
110J4 ACTUAL HISlUP.ICAL CUjT 28133.06 10u5.77 0 l 
ACTUAL CGNSTAIH OGLLAR 28459.06 1632.71 1044,00 
D-wE:Il CCt-.SIANT DllL.t R 28766.8t. 0.01082 165G.47 o. 13333 1J70.Z4 J,Ui51..:o 
PARKER COt-< SlANT DCllPR 26684. 01 o.coT':IO 1B50,H 0.13333 10 70.24 0.025~} 
l.Ot-IPANY NUNl1ER WGS cf..:hur\ Di:PRLLlATlU~ !:F:F'.(JF l>i• l ;o ILL~:.; I· ~ P.~ Gi-. :Nil OtT 
11uus ACTUAL HiSTuRICAL CGST 32350.30 10!!£:.20 2 1 
ACTUAL CuN5TANT DCLLAR 323t:/.80 1b'ltl.uo o 21 • ;o 
0-WC:IL CCNSHNT OllUR 32587.14 0,00678 1862.84 -0.01552 7 '• 7 12 o.zo_,o•, 
PARK E;R. CONSTANT Ol.JLLAR 32350.31) -C.OOC54 1tb2.84 -0.01852 ltl."f2 u • .ZvJu·~ 
cor~P.\NY NUMhER CUGS U\P.OF: llFPRi::Clt. T lUil :ORP.Gf< u.:. i ·~I u, ).) I :: !\~,u,~ ;,,., .::u-
11006 ACTUAL li ISTOP.ICAL CCST 25769.00 707.00 .!. 2. 
ACTUAL CU\SlAt-.T OCLLAR 25785.00 ll67.0J L7v.00 
o-r;EIL CONSTANT DCLLAR 26001.55 0.00840 1.132.03 0.05572. 346. lO (), 5Jlth 
PARKeR CCt\ST ANT DLll AR 257CB.99 -0.00062 1302.95 1.1.1164':1 3· 4(. .2 0 (),:i316~ 
COMPANY NuHBER COGS EI<.Rui-. O~PP.~CIATlur~ dlROR Gtl IN ll CJ.)~ I ~IUU~ lil\1 JH 
11007 ACTUAL HISTCi!.ICAL COST &443.00 1 ':liO. 00 :> -
ACTUAL CCt-.STANT OCLLH 6740.00 234.:l,JU 4 53. 00 
O-WE IL CCNSl.:IN T UliLLAR 6635.46 -o. Cl551 270l.7o 0.153l3 6 2.?. 5'> (). 3 7 .• ':1: 
Pt.~KEi<. CChSTANT OUU R (,6 3~. 'tb -O.Ol'l51 ze75.bo 0.22134 62:>.51 Q. 'j "/ lt '1_~ 
COr~PANY NUt1BEk coG:; cR~lJl< DI:PR>'c.IAT lO·'l Ef<~.L~- GAI'HLu::.SI i:kkL4. :; ... ,· :- .:1· 
110ud AL TU:.L HISTCP.ICAL CCST 15991.00 (.,24. 0·) I; ! 
t..C TUAL CCNSTANI D~llAR 16093.00 t380.JJ -<C 09.00 
D-WEll CONSTMH DlllAR 1£>204.61 O.OU6'14 1088.0~ 0.23L42. -1/u. u, -.J.1:..1Li I-> 
PARKER CUI\STANT OCLUR 15990,Y9 -1),00634 10tid.05 Q,l3t42 -llu-lb -0- 1.~/L:: LU 
N 
COMPANY tlUMHER C.OGS >:I< !lUI' UCPRtCIATlCN c:rRm. GAHILCSSI :'1\1-L"- :IN uEr 
11 OG9 ACTUAL HISTORICAL UST 14489.00 1C~4.00 2 1 
t.CTvAL CUNSTANT Ol.LUR l't557. co 165'1.1)1) !t2l.OO 
D-~C:ll CCf\STANT CCLUR 14594.32 o.oo25o 180!!. 79 0.09029 .3 j(>. 6~ -~.152:1:.; 
PARKER CONSTANT Dt.:LLAR 1441:19.00 -O.u0 1t6 7 1 tl06. 79 0.0902') _j56,t:.Z. -O.l5L'>J 
CUMPAr~Y NUl'! HeR COGS ~:RRUR DEPREC lA 11 UN ERii.Of.. u.llNILC.iSI f R kL..f :iN (;fP 
11Jl0 AC. TUAL HISIORICAL CCST 11631.50 400.60 2 1 
ALTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 111110. ~0 526.1.10 4lJB. •,(I 
O-WE IL C.Uf'.!.TArH DlLUP 11737.<>'7 -0.01119 t>H 4 • it 7 0.301.2B 3 '7'J. 6 1 -o.un:>r 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 11631. 50 -0.02013 bb4.47 o. 3012 u 3'~i.o7 -o .02.'!) 1 
COMPANY NWH~ER COGS O:RkuR Of PREC IA T lUi~ HRQQ, t;i.INIU'S;)I =:~ klR i t,J L•::F 
1101.2 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CUST 12 590. 30 1054.t:.O 0 1 
t.CTUAL CCr\STANT DCLLAP 12650.50 l3U9.'i0 .. ~e.2u 
D-WEll CONSTANT DCLLAR 12747.25 o. 00 7t5 172 1. <JO 0.2431o 447.56 0.04~21 
PARKER CCNSTANT OULAR 12590.29 -0.004 76 1727.90 0.24316 4{t7.56 0 .l·4~<' l 
CJi'IPAiH "'UMtER CGGS HikOf< Ui:.PRPCIAJIV'i ckRL.iR ~i. IN ll •J;; .. 1 !.:Rk.LII- tr.~ u::. I 
11013 A C. TU AL HISTORICAl (.CST 11777.00 t>6't.(;(J L. 1 
:.c TUAL ccr.sTArH DCLUR 11603.00 '1Y7.0J 'j 7 '· 00 
ll- ~>oE IL CONSTANT OCLLAR 11877.0 o. 00632 1152.70 o.15ol7 b 71 • .2<; 0. io3 'tl 
P.\Pt<.EP, CGI'IST ANT DUUR 11776.99 -0.00220 1152. 70 J.15617 (., 11.2lJ O.l63'tl 
COMPANY NUMI:ltR CCGS !:kFiOR DE.PR::.C.IA TI u,-J Ef RLR l>A l.'d L l:S:> I =RRLR ! ,., 'J ;:,u-
1lul4 ACTUAL HISHRICAL CCST llt.26.00 70'>.Ju 2 1 
ACTU:OL COf\S IANl OLLL AR 11666.22 l04o.tll 3,:; 1-.00 
C-lo'Ell CGf'.STANT DLLUR 11"122.57 (;.00483 1229.83 o. 17464 :>J2.82 J.~i>luB 
PARKER CONSHNT DCLLAR 11625.99 -0.00345 1229 ol:IJ 0.174iJ4 5 j 2. f! 2 0-. ~tilOtl 
COMPANY NUMtiEH CUGS ERROk OEFR!::(.IAllCN EF.RU~ Gtd:HLLSSI E..<.kLR j('ll\{ LEF-
11015 t.C TUAL HISTORICAL CCST 10705.30 531.51) j 1 
J.CTUAL CUNST ANT OlllUR 10812.10 b~9. "/J 2113.3~ 
D-WEll CCt.STANT DC.LUR 10797.02 -0.00132 11b3.38 0 • 37C% 3 Jb. 57 J.lf>oot.. 
PAPK.lR CON ::.TAN T DLLLAR 10706.03 - O. OIJ'itH 1lll3. 3d 0.37650 :u.:>.s7 Q.l£.6tH> 
LU"'P~NY NUMBL.:R CIJGS tRI<.Uf< DE PRi'C. It. Tl Lf~ ti<RUF c;r. 1 .\I L uS:. I c P.H;I-- : tN Df.l· 
llH6 AC TU;\L HI~JUI<.J(AL ClJST !1999.40 7ti 1, 00 {l 3 
A<. TUAL C.CNS TANT DOLLAR 9091.00 l.Zl3. ou ~o.o J 
O-WE I L C Lf'.S T ANT UCLUR 914.j.53 o.o057a U78.'H 0.13683 1 7(:.3 7 0. '>5'-JIJ I 
PAi<KEk CONSTANT D(JLLAR tl'1~9.39 -O.C1C08 l457.0't u.20ll'i 17u.37 0.959L7 
l.O~IP-H;Y rw.ve::R CCGS ·~i'kOR DfPR'.'CIATI..iN t:F ~ui\ 1.>41 r~ IL L;)SI EiH.t;f, ... \' iJ f: f' 
11J17 ACTUAL HISTURILAL COST 9423. 00 2£.6.00 
ACTUAL CCI\Sl ANT CUUR 9 710 .oo 4C4.UO 129.00 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCLLAR 9812.92 0.01060 39 3. 11 -0.07.547 160.85 IJ.2~&<J: 
PARKE~ CCNSTANT DCLUIP 97 28.00 0.00185 393.71 -0.02547 160.65 0.24&91 
COMP.:.;;y NUMEE: R COGS !OfiROR UC:PRi:C IAl {Ur~ i.:I<RG'{ G.:.1~1LC.'.;)I ':K"u~ liiV ~-EP 
11011:1 ACTUAL HISTURICAL l.GST 7B35.78 39&.31 ;:: 1 
ACTUAL CLI\HANT OLLUIR 7d71.04 (:39.'16 215.20 
0-w::IL CCNSTANT DIJLLAR 78Sl.C7 0.00331 1l<J.29 0.12397 294.93 0.37()51 




COHPAN Y NUMBER COGS ERROR OE.PRECIATlOi-.1 ERROR GAIN ll C!)S) ERR~P. IN\/ DEl' 
11019 ACTUAl HISTORICAL CCST 8366.00 ~49.00 2 l 
ACTUAL CON) T.ANT Ot..LLAR 8462.00 749.00 6~0. 00 
D-WElL CONSTANT OCLLAR 8't23. 23 -0.00458 947.36 O.lb483 b Rl. 52 J. o .. a .. q 
PARK~R COI\STANT DCll.tR 8366.00 -0.01134 947.36 0.2£463 6 81.52 o. (4849 
COMPANY NUI'4tii:R CfJGS ERROR DE PRH.l A Tl 0111 ERROR GAJNllCSS! ERRCR UN DEP 
11021 ACTUAL HISTGRICAL CCST 6'190. 10 4b9.70 z 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DLllAR 6631.40 490.40 263.90 
D-WEll CCI\STANT Olll.tR 6532.04 -0.01498 861.77 0.75728 329.62 0.24980 
PARK E:R CONS I ANT DLLUR 6490.70 -0.02122 861.77 0.75728 3 2 "·· 8l 0.24980 
COMPANY NUI'II:iER COGS ERROR DEP.REClATlllN ERRGR GAIN lLCSS) EiUWR. iN If UEF 
11022 ACTUAL HISTuRICAL COST 6376.20 227.40 2 1 
ACTUAL CUI\STANT DCLLAR 6479.20 350.70 224.50 
D-WEll CCI'ISTANT DLLUR 6426.4J -0.00784 449.13 0.28239 2 27.06 0.0113"> 
PAkKER CONSTANT DOllAR 6316. 19 -0.01590 449.73 0.26239 227.06 o.ol13'.i 
COMPANY NUMBER CLGS EP.ROR OEPR C:C I A Tl Ul~ ERROR GA VHLCSSI ;: Rr.t.:r liN UEF' 
11023 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 8179.10 458.20 <i 1 
ACTUAL CCt.STAt.:T DGLUR 8220.60 772. !10 lo1.90 
D-WEll CONSTANT DOLLAR 8281.45 0.00813 7b9, 11 -0.00439 2" 8, 73 o. 53b33 
PARKER C:GNS T ANT OGLLAR 8257.91 0.00454 769.11 -o. 0043'J 2 1tdo J:J u.!)3td3 
C.OMPA~Y NUHeER COGS EI<RUR OEPRcCIAilCN ERROR GAlNlLO:>:>I t:R·U.Ji- lN¥ t.· E t~ 
llil2•f. ACTUAL HISTORICAL C.UST 5860.50 311. 80 2 2 
I'C TUAL C:ONSTANT DlLL~R 5Bou,50 393.40 1 53. 1 0 
O-WE ll Ct.JI'<STANT DCLL.\R 5901. 50 c.oo1oo 41H.l4 o.o62'JO 1 0 l • 3t. 0. ltl.'t 5t. 
PARKER CCf\STANT DCLUR 5tJ60.50 -o.ooooo 44'1.t.8 0,14307 1 j l. 3b 0.11i45b 
COHPAI'<Y rWMI:IER COGS cr- il.uR DEPRcCIATIUN E F< f{(JI< l>t. INILliSSJ "1:1. ".iJh INV PEl' 
11025 ACTUAL HISTGRlCAl C:OST 4502.09 361.32 !J 3 
ACTUAL COIISIANT DClllR 4603.07 4J6,36 -122.37 
D-Well C.UNSTAI~T DC.LLAR 462.3.86 0.00452 6l2. 46 0.42648 - J2.l5' -0.13131 
PARKlR C.GNSTANT Dlll~R 4660.19 o.ul241 64tj.)7 0.48Ul'b -J2.l5 -u. IHH 
COMPANY NUHBEF. COGS !::RROR DEPFEUAT I UN ERROR GA I.~ CL C:SS I ::~RG,.. J,! • .l L. E: !' 
11026 ACTUAL HISTCRIC.Al COST 6 348 .oo 647.00 2 1 
~CTUAL Cl:NSTANT DlLLAR b358. 00 868.00 11(;.00 
D-WElL CCN~TANT CCLL.AR 6396.50 0.00606 881.55 0.01561 1 o1.l2 ;.),38<19'• 
PARKER CUNSJANT DlillAR 6347.99 -0.00157 881.55 o.ul561 16112 0 36b 'i<t 
CQ.I1PANY IWMtiER COGS t:RRUR OEPR ':C I.\ Tli.JN i:RkOk Gt.I "'llCSS I :::R.q(;j' I i~\1 u:~ 
11027 ACTUAl HISTORICAL CCH 6617.00 634.45 d 2 
ACTUAL CGN!:il ANT DOLL~R ot:45.ou 668.00 '11~.00 
O-WE IL CONSTANT DLLLAR 6671.'96 0.00406 811.75 0.30501 45Z.l5 0. C3942 
PARKER toNST ANT DULLAR 6617.00 - o. 00421 973.03 0.45663 452.15 o. v394Z 
CUMPANY NU~BE:R COGS E:f\RUfl OEPREC lA I IU." t:RRUR GAl N llL:OS) E "fllJK r .• v ~EP 
11029 ACTUAL H lSTORICAL C:CST 56tH!. 20 160.ZO l 1 
ACTUAl CGt.ST ANT DCLLIIR 57'14.80 238.6J -12(;,,\)Q 
O-WE I L CONSlAtiT Dlll.c'R 5726.62 -O.OO"H7 300. 1!. 0.2603o 2.36 -1.018/0 




CUHPA·~ Y NUI-tBtR COGS t:RRUR IJEPRt:C.lAIION E.RROR liiaiNflOS:>t ERRUR lNv L..:P 
11030 ACTUAL HISIOIIICAL COSl 5317.21 438.-40 tl 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLHR 5356.01 522.50 ' 201.60 
0-WEll CONSTANT DOLLAR 5415. ca 0.01103 555.0~ 0.06229 3lu.27 oJ.53902 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLL~R 5395.70 0.001lt1 555.04 o.Oo229 .Hu. 27 o.5B02 
.cOMPANY NUMBER COGS eRROR OCPREC IATrOi·~ fkROk &A !•Hl USS t t:f< f<.GI< INV DEi> 
11032 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 6412.04 155.9'1 2 1 
ACTUAL CUNSTANT OOLL~R 6457.57 1'14.29 32 58 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCLLAR 6404.13 -0.00818 299.32 0.54057 200.91 5 • 1 OlJ 5-t 
PARKER CCNSUNT OOLL.I!R 6412.04 -0.00705 299.32 0.54057 200.91 5. 16654 
COMPAi'IIY NUMBER CUGS HROR DE PR '.:C. I A TI ON HROP GAIN l LCSS l ERROR i tJ'W IJ"D c. 
11033 ACTUAL t-llSTCRICAL COST 6~97.'1) 4C3.00 t. 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DULAR 65C2. 60 524.54 2 r.o.oa 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCLUR 65-48 .1o 0.00701 548.18 0.04506 l63ooq o.o~o3a 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLL.6R 6497.95 -0.00012 548.16 0.04506 21;3.69 o. O~ino 
LOHPAo'4Y NUI1BER COGS rRklJR OEPR~ClATION E II ROR GAIU lll)Sl >7R"Ui-. lNII 0EJ> 
11034 ACTUAL H 1 STCRI CAL CC ST 6017.00 351.00 tJ 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DGLLAR 0102.00 5-i8.(~0 194.00 
D-WE Il CCNSTANT DCLL.tR 6144.28 0.00693 714.75 o. 3042'1 164.20 -O.l535b 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 6017.00 -0.00410 714.15 o.Jo~t-29 lo<t.ZO -0 .153~0 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPREClATIUN Ef..RUR GA ltH l G!:i~ t ER~OR iNV Dfjj 
11035 ACTUAL HIS TORI CAL CCST 5661.05 3l3.00 3 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT OCl.LH 5uS3o15 558.70 162.20 
D-WEll CONSTANT DCLLAR 5724.35 0.00548 6U0.42 0.21186 1 ~~. 4.7 o. lti044 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLLAR 5671.57 -0.0037') 680.42 0.21786 1':11.47 0, HlO't4 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR OcP R EC. I A TI Ul~ ERROR G~li'41LO.>.>I [R!..UP. INV tJtl' 
11036 ACTUAL HIS TOR I CAL C.OST 2115.10 753.00 '.> 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLUR 2270.lt0 b85.£.0 12~ 10 
o-wE JL C.ONSTANT OCLL•R 2244. 38 -0.01146 1034.47 o. 16810 14.40 5.1484L 
PARKER <.:O"'STANT DCLUR 2244. 3d -0.01146 1034.47 0.16810 7•+o't0 5 .l'td<til 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS [RROI< U!::PRECIAfluN HRGf< ui..WILUSSI ':ki:.u;.. IIW !Ji:l' 
l103(j AC.TiJAL HISTCRICAL LOST sooo. 12 (;9. 70 ;) 1 
t.C. TLI.\l CCNSTANT DlllAR 5192.92 81.20 so, 60 
D-WEll CONHANT Dt.LLAR 5190.51 -0.00046 12o.<..l 0.55924 d7.35 0.72619 
PAI\KER C.ON5UNT OCLUR 5190.51 -O.Oll046 l2b.lll 0.55924 81.35 o. hbl~ 
C011P~NY NUMBER COGS ERRIJR IH:PREC lA T 1 ON ERROR GAHHLI..i5S I i:F\kU". iiN DlP 
11040 ACTUAL HlSTCRICAL CCST 7572.90 132.90 l 2 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR 7572.90 168.'10 . -<>2.00 I 
O-WE ll CCNSTAM Ulll~R 1t20.12 0.00(;24 226.81 0.35472 -43.88 -0.2'l23:i 
PARKER CONSTANT OULLAR 1512.89 -0.00000 234.09 o.3li596 - 1d.tU -o. l<.tii!J-" 
LUMPANY NUMBeR COGS E.RROk DEPR!:C lA Tl ON Ef.KOR Gt.ltH L C>S I L g,.,oJc : ;,J ,'t< 
11042 .t.C TUAL HISTORICAL CCST 7ZJ0.60 132.44 rj 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DLLLAR 7266.i!O 17o.84 258.90 
D-WEll CCN.!:il ANT DCLL~R 7328. 7S 0.00859 255.86 0.4461:14 .!'1~.76 O.lJO/'' 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLLAR 7230. tO - o. 00491 25S .tl6 0.446U4 292.1o 0. l3() 19 ...., 
v.> 
(JI 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS '::RRUR OI:PRELlAriON H.RUR GldiHLOS::OI ~ ao\U'{ IMI I.JEY 
11043 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 4:211.60 4dt>.(l0 3 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OLLUR 4236.00 t>67 .oo 51~.00 
D-W!; IL CCK!.lANT D(Jll~R 4257.60 0.00462 626.69 .-O.ObO 14 5'i8. 0':1 o. 11793 
PARKER CONSTANT DLLLAR 4218.6b -0.0045b 112().89 -O.Ob0l4 ~'oi&.09 0.11793 
COHPAN Y NUMBER COGS EHROR OEPREC IAl lUN ERROR GAIN ILO)::i J fkHUH lNV C·E I> 
11045 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST lt637.10 294.90 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANt DCLLAR 46<.l3·.ao 399.00 122· 70 
D-~Ell CONSTANT DGLL~R 4665.29 -o.ooto7 543.99 o.3o339 154. B 0 o.2t.lc.3 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLL'R 4637.10 -0.01208 543.99 0.36339 154.80 o.Z61b3 
C0l4PANY NUMBER COGS ERROR OEPRECIATIGN EfRCR GA I~~ ClOSS I ERRO~ ~N/ l)fP' 
11046 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 5815.00 134.00 5 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLL~R 6CC9. 00 175.00 3 ()8 .oo 
D-WElL CCNSTANT DC.LL'R 6039.91 0.00514 180.64 0.03222 303.87 0.04313 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLLAR· 6039.91 0.00514 ltiO. b4 o. 032 22 363.87 o. 04313 
C.OMPANY NUMSER COGS EkROfl DEPREL lA Tl ON i:RROR GAINtLCSSt E R~L.R. IN" OEP 
11047 laC TUAL HISTORICAL COST 6226.34 292. 4il tl 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR 6310.54 385.60 2lb.90 
O-WE IL CCNSTANT DCLL~R 6324.65 0.00224 396.71 0.02880 2 34.69 o. 062 94 
PARKER CCNS TAN T DOLt. AR 6226.34 -0.01334 39o. 11 o.ozaao 234.89 O.OU291t 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ~RROR DEPREC lA TIUr~ EkROR Gt.IN(LOSSt c rloUjR 1 rw OEP 
11050 At TUAL H lSTORICAl CCST 2731.29 222.00 1 1 
ACTU4L CCNSTANT DCLl.&R 3062.00 298.00 -9.00 
O-WE 1 L CONSTANT DOLLAR 2891.09 -0.05582 351.53 o. 17964 2,U7 -t .. 31J92 
PAFKER CONSTANT DliLLAR 286b.58 -O.Ob382 351. 53 o. 17964 2.87 -1 .J1ti92 
C.OHPANY NUMBER . COGS ERKUR OEPREt:.IAllON ERROR GldN tlUS:)l E.Ri<UR 1 :~v DlP 
. 11051 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 4865.00 240.50 tl 
ACTUAL CONSlAM OCLUR 4892.!>0 391.60 154. 00 
0-~E IL CONSTANT DCLUR 4937.16 0.00913 442.68 O.l30ft3 1B2. 7"7 0 .1bod~ 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLUR 4887.~0 -0.00094 44:Z.b8 0.13043 l!i2.77 0. 11.\t.d~ 
COHPAiH' NUMBeR COGS ERROR DEPR.::C IAT lU;.j tli ROfi GA lo\1 CL GSS l EHRCrl- H<ll DEP 
11052 ACTUAL HISTCIUCAL COST 4112.53 2!l8. 81 2 l 
ACTUAL CCNST AlH DCLL.&R 4172.53 399.55 227.36 
D-WElL CONSTANT OCLLAR 4201.65 0.00698 437. oa 0.09393 214.74 -D .OS!J:i(J 
PARKER CCf\STANT DCLL~II 4172.53 -o.ooooo 437.08 0.09393 214.74 -o.os:,su 
COMPANY NUHi3ER COGS EfiROR OEPRtCIATION H.ROR GAINILtSSJ ERr\GR l ~v OEI' 
11053 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 4100.00 22d.OO 2 1 
ACTiJAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 4139.00 323.00 lC 7. 00 
D-WEll CC~ST ANT DUL,R 4129.55 -0.00228 385.09 0.19223 lc:H.60 o.tu!:>3t, 
PARKER CONSTANT DUU.AR 4100.00 -0.00942 3ti5.09 0.1Ci223 1 b4. 60 0.10539 
LOMPANY NUM6t::R COGS ERROR u,:; P R i:C l A T1 I.JN ERRLF, liAlN(LL:iSl £Ril.Llf.. L'-cV DEi 
11J54 hC TUAL HtSTcRlCAL CGST 4145.10 141.01) 2 1 
ALTUAL C.ONSTANT OullAR 4155.00 234.60 8'1.20 
O-WE I L CCNSTANT DClUR 4172.41 o.oo41q 290.18 0.236':10 ll 7. 49 o • ..)'~~j£ 




COMPANY NUHBER COGS ERROR OEPRtC lA flON EPROQ <..:. IiH lli~S) : ~k.Ur< !1~'1 Ut;r-
11055 ACTUAL HISTURICAL CCH lt44l. 23 oB, 0'• 1 1 
ACTUAL CC!NST ANT O(Ll,IA 'tit 17.08 lOu.b~ 34.17 
D-WE I L CONHANT OtllAR lt513. 77 0.00619 112.36 0.05363 ou.16 o. 02Job 
PARKEil CONSTANT DtLLAR lt4l5.86 -0.00027 112.36 0.05363 ll6.1t. o.v23o8 
COMPANY NUMHER CtiGS ci<RQA OEPF.::C IA l i 0~ fRRm. t;.:.tN ILUS:it Er.t:.•l•, wv L~ F. r 
11056 ACTUAl HISTORICAl tOST 2733.t2 114.15 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLL.U 2713.03 154.28 20.74 
O-WE Jl CONSTANT DCLL.U 2749. C9 -0.00863 183.64 0.19031 50.49 1.434.H 
PARK!:R CCNSTANT OCLUR 2733.62 -0.01421 183.6lo 0.19031 5U.lt9 i.. 't34Jj 
COMPA"tY NUMBER COGS ~RRGI\ CE PR ':.( IAT ll.ir~ ERROP iiA INILL~SJ E ~: ;{L.I\ l!'t\1 ( ;:r 
110S7 ACTUAL HlSTCRtCAL CCST 2842.t9 61.(,4 b 1 
ACTUAl CONSIANT OCLL,I~ 2b83o74 92..1J ·;a. 39 
D-kEll LONSTANT DULLAR 2969.81 0.02«>85 llo.89 O.ZL>CJll 11.02 () • 8'• 9•U. 
PARKER CCNST ANT OCLUR 29Jij.Ob 0.01!184 llb.U'J 0.26911 ll. Ol o.U'o<J'>c 
COMPANY NUH8ER COGS ERROR DfPRE:ClAHON ERROR GA W lLLS~J ~l{KUR l•o II (\f. ~J. 
11059 ACTUAL HISTC~ICAL CCST 31tl5.'t6 168.59 li 
ACTUAL CONSTANT O~LLAR .354lo45 225.'t4 109.80 
D-WEll CCNST~NT DClllR 3 59 C. • U4 0.01542 2.M.C1 0.11107 126.87 () ol~:>-.3 
PARK~R CONSTANT OCLlAR 3565.15 o.uoo6<J 264.01 0.17101 126.87 o. 15548 
COMPANY NUMbER tOGS .!RROI{ OiPREC I A Tl ON eRROR GAINllL~:d t:~ROF : t;v ~·t:l' 
llObO ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCSl 2048.46 142.05 1 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OtlLAR 2015.01 179.14 1 C"J. ;n, 
D-WEll CCNSTANT CCLLAR 2110.46 O.IH 706 168. bO 0,1)5395 <; ~. 41 0.25424 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 2093.03 0.00865 188.80 0.0539.5 9:1.41 0.25424 
COMPANY NUHB~R COGS ERRCR OfPRECIAlllJN Efi.ROR Gt lhlllu)~) .:RPCR. 1 r~v CC:t> 
11062 ACTUAL HISTORICAL tOST .3366. 80 196.61) a 1 
ACTUAL CC~STANT DCLLIR 3386.10 297.00 llS.lO · 
D-WElL CONSTANT OCLLAR 3406. !:18 C.00605 365.71) 0.23130 159.98 0.35461 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLL,IR 3366.80 -0.00570 Jo5.70 o. 23130 1 5'i. 98 0. ):tft61 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERiWP DEPRECloH ICii ERRO'\. GA lri(LCSSl E iH<i.Ji( li~\1 uE.~ 
11063 ACTUAL HISTURICAL C.CST 4366.43 77.05 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLU! R 4368.43 98,68 - 16.61 
o-we IL CONSTANT OOLLAR 4382. 'i2 o. 00332 13~. b't o. 35426 -7u.5o .;.Z't781 
PARKER CCNSUNT DGLLIR ft363 • .4t3 -o.ooooo 133.64 o. 35426 - 70. 5b 3 • .!4/81 
COMP~NY NUMBER COGS E:Ri<OR Lit: PR i;C.IA TI ON ERRUIC C.A li iL USS) CRRuq 1 :·.v i'Er1 
11065 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 3452.90 247.00 2 1 
ACTUAl CONSTANT OOLL~R 3481.60 383.20 z ~· .. 40 
o-we Il ccr~SUNT DCLUR 3"t81.09 -0.00015 469.02 o. 22394 l b ... 1 3 -().22512 
PARKER CONST~NT DCLLAR 31952.90 -0.00624 469.vl 0.22394 16t.. 13 -o, 2.251.2 
C.UMPANY NUMBER COGS t:Ri\U~ OEPR~I..JATIO~ C:RRQR G.:.loHLLS!I l ::~~<Li-- j ~,\( t.h 
11066 AC.TUAL HlSTORICIL CC.ST 3503.32 95.70 1 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DGLLAR 3555.~2 181. IJ 8:;).!>0 
D-Well CChSTANT OCLL-R 3615.tl5 0.01697 lSb.«JO 0.047 .. 1 lli..54 o. 30~5, 




CQ,'IPANY NUMBER COGS !::R;tUR DEPRcC U Tt or .. HROR l.itdlHLLSSJ ER•iuF. 1 NV OfF 
11067 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 3698.00 l61to00 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DOLLAR 36S8.00 .2Z7.00 1!>2.00. 
0-iti!: Il CCt4SUNT Dlll.AR 3725.85 0.00753 284.20 0.25198 "186. 88 o. 22 'J48 
PARKER CONSTANT OGLLAR 36~8. 00 - o. 00000 284.20 0.25198 166.88 0.2.:946 
COI1PANY NUMBER COGS ERRGR OEP~EC IA I 10,_, ERROR GA l ll l l C S:i l ci'"u;;. liU DEP 
11068 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 3't56. 31 100.78 l 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT OCLLlR 3506.24 157.31 7 3olt4 
o-llie JL CONSUNT DOLLAR 3550.46 0.01261 170.97 o.ost.a4 7CJ.13 0.07752 
PARKEa CCNS UNT OOLUR 3520.84 0.00416 170.Y7 0.086S4 79.1] 0.071!)2 
COI'IPAN Y NUMBER CCGS ERROR Dt.PP~CIATIUr4 HROR 1>4 I!HLuS;,I ij(R(.;K lNV LEP 
11069 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COSt 3003.81 332.5'" a 1 
AC TU4L CCNSTANT DUUII 3013.35 50 lo 16 1 74. \) 1 
D-WEll CCNSUNT DOLLAR 303Z.tl 0.00641 485.93 -0.0303CJ 191.49 o.tou44 
PARKE~ CCNSTANT DCLUR 3003.81 -0.00311 ~85.93 -0.03039 191.49 0.100't4 
COMP~NY NUMBER COGS E:RROR OEPRECIATION ERR OF GA lklLOSSJ tR~IJi\ INV i.lEF 
11070 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 3336.80 111.60 d 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 3378.80 168.70 a9. 60 
O-wE IL CONSTANT OCLLAR H23.14 0.01330 196.84 Ool6u81 !J3.31 0 .19(;9.} 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLLJ~. 3411.95 0.01159 196.81t O.l6b8l 83. )1 o. 1'>6'i3 
COMPANY NUMBER C.OGS ERROR DcPREC.IAIICN ERROF. Gl.INCLCSSJ ERF.OR ii~V GfF 
11011 ACTUAL HISTCRIC.AL CCST 3736.35 15 5. 60 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSUNT DOLUR 3136. 35 242.~5 127.26 
D-wEll CCNSTANT DCLUR 3763.20 0.00119 330.07 0.39154 133.31 0.04153 
PARKER CONSTA,..T D£ilLAR 3736.35 -o. ooooo 336.01 0.39151t 1H.31 0.0475d 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS !::RRUR DEPREL. lA TIO~ EfiRCR GAIN lLCSSJ c:rt.r::ci'. I:u l)f,J 
11074 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2957.91 132.11 5 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 30.Z.Z.5~ 188. 5~;J 111.33 
o-we IL CCNS T ANT DCLUR 302'toll o.oooso 226.25 i) .199lo 132. 15 O.lZulO 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 3024. 11 0.00050 226.25 0.19978 132.15 0. llb30 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS EI<ROA i.lcPREClA II UN ERP.OR GA l;HLLS:i) c Ki\l..it< ! N~ Db>' 
11076 ACTUAL HISTORICAL C.GST 3350.40 53.80 b 1 
ACTUAL CCNST ANT OCLL-'R 3396.44 74.80 7<>.00 
U-WE ll CONSTANT OULAR 3446.31 O.Ol't68 62.01 o.o9b35 112.57 O.<ttll25 
PARKER COi .. STANT DOLLAR H1l.11t 0.02199 8.Z.u1 o. J9635 112.57 Oo4Ul2!1 
CO~PAN Y NUMBER COGS ERROR OEPREC IAT ION !;RROR GA ll'fCLLl)St -:R!:.uR lNV I'!E i>. 
11017 ACTUAL HISTOqiCAL COST 24lt3.80 24ft. "10 1 1 
ACTUAL ClNS T 4NT DCLLAR 2490.80 320.ItJ ,0.60 
O-WE IL CONSTANT DCLUR 2539. 83 o. Cl968 Jl1.z .. -o .oo9~7 loo84 o.51u53 
PARKER CCNS TANT DCLLIR 2511.18 0.01059 317.24 -O.i)098l 7t..84 .>.5lti53 
LOMPANY NUMBER CUGS · i:RROR Di:PREl. JA Tl u.~ fRRuR GAlNCLUSSl t:RRUH IrU CEP 
11079 ACTUAL HJSTCRJCAL COST 2424.68 360.')7 2 1 
~CTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 2426.31 521. 6& d3. 42 
D-WEll CONSTANT DC.LLAR 2't44.05 Oo00731 639.12 0.22512 14 il.64 0. 793 it.. 




C.OI'IPANY NUMBER C.UGS ERROR O!:PP.EI..l A 11 0"" ERROR GAii'HllSSI E"i<Ok :N~ DEi' 
11081 ACTUAL HISTORIC.tl COST 3891.50 It). 50 5 2 
I.C JUAL CGNSTANT OOLLAR 38'il.50 oO.JO 41.80 
0-WEIL CCII.STANT OQLUR 3973.78 o.uzute 92.21 0.53018 so. 16 0.21424 
PARKER CONSTANT DLLLAR 3'iB. 7d o. 02lllt 96.59 0.601b6 50.76 Oo2l't2't 
<.. OMP •\NY t-.IUMBER COGS EPRIJR Ot:PRECUTICJN ERROk GA!I\I(LOSSI i:r{P.\Jt< INV DE? 
ll0ti2 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COst 3390.00 111.00 3 1 
ACTuAL (.CNSTANT DOLLAR 3410.01) 19do00 oo.oo 
D-WE I L CCII.STANT DtLL,!IR 3423.73 0.00403 256.28 0.291t36 96.68 o.4o4a9 
PARKER CCNST ANT DOLLAR 3393.35 -c.oo4&a 256.28 0.29436 'i6.68 0.40489 
l OHP~f\4 Y NUMBER COGS ERii.JII OEPREC IA 11 ON r~li.ul< GA INILOS)) ERRuf. li'IV [jEJ' 
11063 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 't478. 35 68.29 4 1 
o\CTUAL CCNSTANT DCLUR lto27.c5 97.~!) 1"~5.39 
O-WE ll CONSTAIH DCLUR lt670. 11 0.00930 120.44 0.23464 152.66 o., (5000 
P.ARKE.R COf\ST ANT DCLL 'R 'tb32.28 OoCOlOO 12fl. Ito\ fl.23't64 15l.oo 0. C51l00 
COMPANY NUMBER C.OGS ERIIUR o;;PREC IAfiLI>t ERROit lit. l~ILOSSI E=tRui\ 1Nv OEP 
11084 ACTUAL ltlSTORICAL (.051 3115.00 225.00 2 3 
ACTUAL CCt.STANl DCLLIR 3l't8 .oo ;j61. 01) 1 87.00 
O-WE ll CONSTANT OULtAR 3126oCo -0.00697 344.48 -0.04516 z•.;o.ll 0. ~8349 
PARKER CCNSHNT DOLL~R 3115.00 -0.01048 3Bt..49 o.o7ooo l'H1o 11 o. 583.49 
'~UMPt.:H NU•'IfER CUGS t:RRUR· CC: P'tEC IATIUN ERRlli{ GAIN(LLSSI ;:RftUP iNV GEP 
11065 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL CCST 2165.92 129. 3!i 2 1 
4C TUAL CONSJANI DOLLAR 2165.92 19'1.14 101. 19 
0-~Ell CG~STANT DCLLAR 2lt!O.Od O.OOf54 278. 51 0.39435 122.1.2 O.l7201J 
PARKER CChSTANT DCll.AR 2165.92 o.o 276.51 \l.39H5 122. 12 o. 1720ci 
COMPANY NUMBEP LOGS ERROR DHREI..I A Tl UU HROK GA 1 N ( L C:::iS ) :Ki<OF !NV LEP 
11067 ACTUAL HlSTCRICAl COST 2350.3'> 40.20 5 1 
ACTUAL CO~STANT DOllAR 2311t. 6S 64.80 ~;~.70 
D-WEll CC~STANT CCLL'~ 2396.32 O.OO'i97 o1.'il 0.04866 2lol 0 2 • l':llHN 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 2398.32 C.GO'i97 t.1.91 o.o-.aab 22. 10 2aZ98QC, 
COMPANY NCMBER COGS f;RROR 02PkH IA Tl ON E R~Of\ G"-HHlC:iSI E~~t<O>\ INV Of;P 
11089 ACTUAL HI STCRl CAL COST 2525.66 6Z.IJ4 8 2 
ACTUAL CGNSTANT DOLLAR 25t:2.18 85.o3 .n.07 
o-wE IL CCt.SHNT OCLUA 2600.94 0.01513 109.1)j o. 2H25 <t0.99 o. <;4524 
PARKER C:CNSTANT OuLLAR 2H't. 66 o. 02048 ll't .45 0.33656 40.99 0.9452't 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS l:MR{JR OEPREC lA TION ERI<.UK G4li'HLLSS) i:o{RL~ i.fli!J jj[,> 
11090 ACTUAL HISTORICAl CCSI 2628.24 67.10 1 l 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DClL'~ 2688.24 110.70 ') '· 00 
D-wEll CGNSTANT OULL.AR 2711.25 0.01079 121.25 o.o95B 0 7. 10 o. 17122 
PAR~E~ CGNSTANT OClLAR Z6<i4.17 0.00220 121.25 0.09531 o7 .to Jol7722 
COMPANY NUMBER C:OGS !:RROR OEPRtC 1A llU··· ER~OR uA INCLJS)I O:r<.f;.u~t l~V DEP 
110':12 ACTUAL HISTORICAL C:uST 3f62.47 100.11 ' 2 ACTUAL CCr.SUNT OCLLAR 3703eH 13u.u l'to OtJ 
O-wE ll CCNSTAr.T Dl.lLAR 3691el:il -0.00315 112 .zz ll.3236U lO.Ob -J.<:oLEi 




COMPANY NU~IBER COGS E:f<ROP OtPR!:CJAT1CN HRCR \.i:. I•~ (LljS$ I ': kP.L'"- :Nv LEF 
11093 ACTUAL HISTCRJCAL CCST 2851J.30 l24.UO 2 1 
~CTUAL CCN~fANT DLll~R 2898.94 18~.43 101.45 
0-~EIL CO~STANT DLLLAR 2880. &4 -O.OOt24 211.09 0.11013 13l.43 Uo.!9':1~1.i 
PARKER CCNSlANT DULL~R 2858.30 -0.01402 2 L1.09 0.17073 1 H.43 O.C::'l~SO 
COriPANY NUHIH:R toGS ERII.OF DEPR:':CIATIQ;i '.:RROP Gl'. Lo ( l liS~ I t r~ h t.;ri. :r.,ll DEl' 
110lJ4 ACTUAL HISTCRICIIL COST 1612.41 44.05 1 1 
ALTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR lbS'I. 00 61.63 -44.96 
O-WE I l C Cf\ST ANT oou•R 1663.1J1 0.01447 so.o~o o. 29455 -3S.22 -J.21tood 
PARKER CtNSIANT DCLLAA 1668. 64 O. 005tH ao.o~ 0.29455 -35.22 -O.Zl66tl 
COMPANY NUMBER COG~ -!:RRuR OEPR ':C lA T ION i:F RO~ bt. ll'H l CS:OI t kf<u~ 1 N~ liE!-
11097 ACTUAL HISTllRJCAL COST 2514.08 lOlJ. 51 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT Dlll'R ZH4.0!1 152.111 32.40 
D-WEll CONSTANT OCLLAR 25)2.60 0.00737 184.34 0.20637 75.90 1.34247 
PARKER CUNST ANT DOLLAR :i!514.08 o.o 184.34 0.20637 /!:..90 1.34247 
COI-IPANY NU,.,BER CCGS ERRO~ DEPR EC IAT lO:i ERROR Gl\ lrHlu)) I I::RFt.JP I toV llf:P 
11098 ACTUAL Hl:iTURICAL CUST 1484.00 62.00 l 1 
ACTUAL CC"STANT OGlltR 155o.OO <:l3.CO 42.00 
D-WE IL CONSTANT DCLLAR 1568.94 c. 00832 110.17 0.18466 61.30 0.45950 
PARKEP. CCNSTANT OOLUR 1556.91 0.00058 110. 17 0.184tb 61.30 Oo"t5lJ50 
COMPM.IY NUMBER CUGS eRROR OEPR':ClATIG~ ERRLR GA INilu:.SI i:ii.kUf · I iw\1 (.J£:1' 
11099 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CGST 2684.50 82.90 tl l 
.ACTUAL CCN)TANT DCLLAR 2706.90 140.1·) 116.40 
0-WEIL CCNST ANT DOLLAR 2727.38 0.00757 lSO. U 0.35693 l ~0.9/ Oo£970() 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLUR 2684.50 -0.00828 190.11 0.35693 150. 9 7 O.l9700 
COMPArjY NUMBER COGS ERRUK 0 i: P R EC I A TI 01~ ERROR GAIN (LLSS I cRKIJf., wv LEP 
11100 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL COST 2072.10 ll8.t.O 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 2109.10 173.10 ·tl.60 
O-WE ll CCNST.ANT DCLU~ 2087.81 -0.01010 £23.94 0.29373 tiO.i4 0.4C.Oll 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR lOU.. 10 -0.01754 223.94 o. 29373 60.74 0.4601~ 
~OMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR Of:PRcCIA TIUN t: k R. OP. G/\INtlL$51 E i'. RuF. ! NV uEP 
11101 AC TU~<L HlSTGRICAL COST 2406.82 86.00 ti 1 
AtTUAL CONSTANT OCLUR 2450.1l2 130.00 9t..OO 
D-Wi:IL CCNSlANT lJULUR 2413.1l5 0.00'140 117.71 -O.O'i45o 1li..37 O.lt.Olu 
PARKER CONSTANT lJGLLAR 240&.82 -0.01714 117.71 -O.O'i456 lll.37 O.lc.Oll< 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS tRI<.UR Ot::PREC I All ON !:RRuF. bt. I i'i t L C S!:i) E P.KLP IN\/ DEi-' 
11102 ACTUAL HISTURICAL CCST t'ioa.oo 141.00 2 1 
IICTUAL CCf\STANT DCLL~R 1946.00 214.00 61).00 
O-WE I l CONSTANT OUL/Iri 1Y22.71 -0.01197 241.<:77 o. 13071 sz. 1 1 o.Jt.9~o 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 1906.00 -0.01<;53 241.91 0.13071 82.17 0. 3b95(J 
t0i-4PAN Y iWMBER COGS El'.kUR IJEPRECUT ION ERRUR GA l'Hl US:> I cRP.L-r. ll•v DEl' 
11103 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 2100.20 B.lO ~ 1 
ACTUAL CCf\STAtiT DCLL'R 217U.70 11 tl. 30 17 .t 0 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DCLUR 2170.96 - o. 00355 145.14 o. 23193 -n. 3J 0.2 .. 135 




COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPREC lAl &ON ERIWR bt. IN &lOSS I ;::RRU" 1 Nil DEP 
11104 ACTUAl HISTORICAL tOST 1167.25 209.67 1 1 
ACTUAL CCt~ST ANT DCLLIR 1225.24 266.47 -34.01:1 
D-WEll CCNST ANT DOLLAR 12!:5.33 0.02'e~6 279.15 0.04962 -10.81 -o.t.uz7~ 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCll'R 1245.32 0.01639 279.75 ·o.o49&2 - 10. 81 -0.6ti275 
COMPANY NUMBER C.GGS ERrtuR DEPREC.IATIG1~ E:I<ROR GAlNlLOSSI ERR!JK INV tJEP 
11106 ACTuAL HISTCRIC-l COST 2664.60 123.3() 1 1 
ACTUAL CON)lANT OCllAR 2723. 70 200.70 196, 70 
0-kE Il CCI\ST ANT DOLUR 2753.82 0.01106 220.02 o.o9c..29 199.00 0.01167 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 2731.14 o.oozn 220.02 0.09629 199. 1)0 0.01167 
COMPANY NUMiiER C.UGS t:RiUJR DE PREC I A Tl 01~ ERROl:{ GA 1 NtlCSS I f ~RG?. :Nv DH-
11107 ACTUAl HISTORICAl CCST 2343.0() 220.00 2 1 
ACTUAl COf~STANT DOLLAR 2360. 00 309.00 60.00 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCLUR 2360 ·"' 1 0.00039 368.24 o.z5t.43 62.35 0 .0391':7 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 2343.00 -0.00720 386.24 0.25643 62.35 0.0391'1 
COiiPANY NUMBER COGS t:.RPUR 0 EPREC IA TJ ON EfiRCR GAlN(LOSSI EF-:Rlt. j Nll OEP 
11108 ACTUAL HISTORICAl CCST 2207.01 83.57 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOllAR l225.47 131i.20 o••.Ol 
D-WEll CChST/lNT DCLUR 2221.39 -0.00183 163.22 0.18101 11. 10 o.12011:1 
PAPKER CONSTANT DIJLLAR 2 207. 01 - o. 00829 163.22 0.111101 71.70 0. 12011:1 
CUHPANY NUMOER COGS fl4.i\UR D!:PREC lA 110.~ EI<RI.iR GAIN(LC::iSI =p,guR lNV llh 
11110 t.C TUAl HISTORICAl COST 2082. 00 37.00 1 1 
ACTUAL CC.P\S TANT DGlU ~ 2l'tlo00 52.00 5.70 
D-WEll CUNSTANT DOLL.6R 2l6lo28 0.00947 o7.26 0.2934-i 19.31 2. 38716 
PARKER CO.STANT DOlLAR 2142.95 0.00091 67.26 0.29349 19.31 2.38716 
COMPANY NUH6i:R COGS ERROR DEPRECIATION ERROR GA li'HLO;)SI E:RF.OR 1 N~ OEP 
11112 AC..TUAl HISTORIC~L CCST 2lb0oll2 ltll. 24 ~ 2 
ACTUAL COt.oS1ANT DClUfl 2344.24 214.00 o. 30 
D-WEll CCNSTANT OULLAR 2208.39 -0.05795 219.84 0.02727 2?.45 d3,62U94 
PARKER CCNSUIH DOLLAR 2208.39 -0.05795 225.74 0.05487 .25.45 83.62094 
COMPANY NUHBCR COGS ERROR DE:PRECI All ON ERROR GAIN (LGSS I EH.RUtl. I leV Off' 
11113 ACTUAl HlSTCRICAL COST 1718 .so 49.8J l 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR 1 776 .. 60 n.oo :n.1o 
D-WEll CC~STANT OOLL~R 1794.12 o.ooen 95.32 0.34256 -.2.84 1 • oz uM 
PARKER CONSlAtH OCLLAR 1779.15 o.oooJl 95.32 0.342513 t2.84 1~ 02064 
L.OI1PANY NUMBER t;UGS ERROK DEPREC lA TI ON EP.R.UR i>A 1 iH l C:iS l cRI'Of\ :t·N OEP 
11114 ACTUAl HISTORICAL COST 2380.20 72.90 2 2 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOllAR 2439.SO 137,(.10 li.9.7(J 
0-\iEil CCNST ANT DOLLAR 2399.18 -O.Olb69 151.':.7 o.1on~ l3'e.67 0.12505 
PARKER CONSTANT OGLLAR 2360. 20 - o. 02447 164.48 o.2005o 13<t.b7 o.uso!.> 
t:U~1PAI'1Y ;WMBER COGS EF.ROR DEPRE~lATIOI~ ERROr< GAlN(U;::;::il 
J;t.,;<(,t' 'l~l/ Ot.f• 
lll15 ACTUAL HI STCRICAl CUST 2168.49 110.20 5 1 
ACTUAL COIIiST ANT OClLAR 2221.19 119.70 78.10 
D-WEll CCI\STAI\T DCLUI< 2236.42 0.00686 193.10 o.0145tl ljt.., 46 0. Ot!l•tb 
PARKER CCNSTANT COllAR 2236.42 0.00686 193.10 0.01456 ·::J<t.~o O.(l8l4tl 
...... 
+:-...... 
~OM? ANY NUI .. OER COGS ERROR ua:PRi'C I AT 101~ t:RROR GA lN llOSSI !;:j:(RLJF. i lh uEP 
11116 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 1024. t3 40.00 ~ 1 
ACTUAL CC~STtNT DCLL~R 1063.00 64.00 -;:o.oo 
D-W~ll CONSTANT DOLLAR 1065.33 c. 00219 69.32 o. 08311 -7.10 -ll.6't521 
PARK~R CCNSTANT OCLLAR 1065.33 0.00219 6~.32 0.08311 -7.10 -o .64521 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEP~ECJATION HROR GAliHllJSS) t:HLR iN\/ liE!' 
11117 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 1937.52 £..1.41 tl 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OCLLAR 1956.86 &7.63 21.42 
O-WE Il CCNSTANT DULUR 1957.53 0.00034 97.o7 o. 11452 33.56 0.56674 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCll.Afi 1936.03 -0.00962 97.67 0.11452 33.56 o. !>bb 1't 
C.OMPAiiY NUMBER CUGS ERRUR DEPR:C1ATIG~~ ERROR GAlNllCSSI ERRLK HJV uEP 
11118 ACTUAL HISTOPICAL COST 710.65 233.57 1 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 7t:5. 49 291.47 -33.79 
D-WEll CCI\STAI\T DCLL.IIIl 785.03 0.02552 316.82 0.08699 -l4.<H -(1.55685 
PAPKI:R CONSTANT DllllAR 781.~0 o. 02 0 1'1 316.62 O.OU&99 -llt.91 -0.55o65 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERI\Oii DcPREC IA Tl ON ERROR GA1iHllSSI tRRCk i NV DEP 
11122 ACTUAL HISTORICAl CCST 1793.10 67.6Q 8 
ACTUAL COI';ST ANT DOllAR. 1828.30 93.90 1 o.:..ao 
D-WEll CO~STANT DCLL~R 1845.36 0.00933 115.93 0.23460 99.15 -0.05396 
PARKER CCNSTANT ~OLLAR 18~1.56 c. 01273 ll5.'H U.234ou 9'1.15 -u .0539.:.. 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERRI.Jii Ot'PREC I A l 10:-1 Er< ROt< GldiHLCS)I E RkGP. l NV DEP 
11123 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 1946.63 ~7.37 5 1 
ACTUAL C.CI\SHNT IJCLUR 1994. ·n 5o.79 57.-t 1 
0-~E JL CONSTANT OCllAR 2000.17 0.00271 66,34 0.16130~ 5<J,U5 o.u<tl .. u 
PARKER CCNSTANT DLLUR 2000.17 o.oo211 66. Y-t u.loo09 5'1.·8~ o.u414u 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS t:RROR DEPREC IAT Hm E:ii.RlJR GAINlLO:lSI EKklJK l N'f t.Ef 
11124 ACTUAL HISTOPICAL COST 2312.80 66.14 2 1 
ACTUAL CCt\STIINT DUll R 2321.49 82.14 25.!.10 
I)-WEll CONSTANT DOLlAR 2328.31 0.00294 101.16 0.22Z6J -14.95 1 .905vJ 
PARKER CCIISTANT DULUR 2312.80 -u.oo.:H4 101.16 0.222(>3 74.9 s 1.9050U 
COMPANY 14W4Bt:R COGS ERRGR Dt:PRi:C IAT IU1i EkROR GA li~ ll l!~S l t:r,~[JR 1:~v Dh' 
11125 ACTUAL HJSTOPICAL COST 1700.12 69.80 2 2 
AC lUAL CONSTANT DOLL.CR 1BtJ.62 89.GO 21.00 
C-WEIL CONSTANT DLLL.AR 1712.93 -0.01 1t7!l 91.50 0 • 02tlO'l 4't.49 l.1lli-hl 
PARKER CCI\STANT OGLU!R 1100.12 -O.U2214 98.14 0 .l 02 (,lj 44.49 1. 11 tl'tO 
C.OHPANY NUM6ER COGS f'RPOP DE:PRt=LIATlUN Ell R(i~ GA HHL C~S I O:Ri'l1R : rw lofF 
11126 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CLST 2133.80 59.60 t. L 
ACTUAL C.GNSTAIH DC.LlAk 2133.60 88.60 18.00 
D-WEll CCt-.STANT C(.ll ~R 2150.00 0.00759 as. 10 -0.0327J 40. 10 1.2276:.• 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLtR 21H. 80 o.o 85.70 -0.03273 40. 10 1· 227o2 
(.UMPANY NUM6ER COGS !:kROR DE:PREC JA T1 ON EI'KOR GA l1H L CSS I tK:{.Ct~ l i•ol Oft' 
11127 ACTUAL HISTORICAL ClST 2030.15 63. H> 2 1 
ACTUAL CCI\STANT OCLLIR 2043.00 1C0.70 t.3.5o 
0-~EIL CCNSTANT DCLL~R 2047.42 0.00216 110.80 0.10032 66, 16 o .. 041S5 




COMPANY NUMBER CUGS tRROR DEPR EC JA TJIJN EFROR l>A liHl CJSS I ERF.lJI\ li~V uE '' 
11128 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 1923. 10 96.00 5 1 
ACTUAL CC"STANf OOLL~R 1952.90 158.90 40.90 
D-WEll CONSTANT DCLLAR 1965.43 o. 00(':42 195.95 0.23319 59.79 o.-to1'il 
PARKER CnSTANT DllUIR 1965.43 0.00642 19!).95 0.23319 j'lo 79 0.46191 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS t:kROR DEPRELIAT HJN eRROR W.INlLOSSI t f~F'.OH liN IJEP 
lll29 ACTUAL 1-'lSTORJCAL COST 2097.04 75.311 2 3 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLUR 2091.04 110 .t>O 83.66 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DOLLAR 2112.30 0.00728 133.08 0.20325 9i.53 o.uab 
PARKER CLNSTANT OOLUR 2097.04 -o.ooooo 13u.29 0.23224 <i3. 55 o. uo.;,s 
COMPANY NUI~BER COGS ERROR DEPRECIAT IIJI~ ERKOR GAI~(LUSSI ':iiRC.<. IN'/ OE;J 
11131 ACTUAL HISTCRIOL CCST 1959.46 75.97 8 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR 1972.57 102.66 68 .• 43 
D-WEll CCf'tSTANT DCLLAR 1992.76 0.01024 103. oa o. 1)0409 72.53 .J.C~'11t. 
PARI<ER CCNSTANl OCLLtR 1959.4b -0.00665 103.08 0.00409 72.53 o~ C5'iltl 
CGMPANY NUMbER CUGS ~RROR OEP REC. I A TI Or~ ERROP l.iAlNlLCS:il r ;{RO~. liN DEt• 
11135 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 1528.00 42.30 5 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 1558.20 65.90 40.50 
D-WEll LCNSUM OCLUR 1571.25 0.00838 78.99 0.198o3 5J.33 o.2~2o9 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 1571.25 c.ooe3a 78.99 o.l9bo3 !:-0.33 0.2426'} 
LOMPANY NUMBER COGS ;:t~ ROR DEPRELIA Tl ON Ef\RCJI'. Gt IrHL CS~ I t:F(Rllr' ; NV LH:O 
11136 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CUST 1156.59 38.1t4 d 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OCLLAR 1812. t9 41:l.tl2 7.81 
O-WE ll CC"STAI\T Otll~R 1830.22 0.00967 64.87 0.32872 8. 31 O .. IJ6355 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 1812.17 -c. 00029 64.87 0.32872 a.3l O.OoJ5' 
COMP~NY NUMBER COGS EFROR Di:PRECIATWN ERROR G>. IN l l L :>51 E:;.,!<-Uk i ~~v LEP 
11140 AC JUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2099. 00 52 .oo ~ 1 
ACTUAL C[t.,STANT OlLUR 2095.00 76.00 22.00 
D-WE IL CONSTANT DOLLAR 2112.44 0.00833 93.40 0.22899 4~. 1:3 L 05ll6 
PARKER CCt.STANT DLLLAR 2099.00 0.00191 93.40 0.22119':1 45.13 l,OS116 
COMPANY t.UMBER COGS t:RRuR UtPRt:C lAT ICiN ERROR GAlNll05SI EiU'Ok IN'. li[P 
11141 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CUST 1789.23 47.27 8 1 
ACTUAL CCNS1.6NT DCLL,R 1799.20 62.74 -3.42 
D-WEll CONSTANT DOLLAR 1815.60 o. 00912 61.07 -0.02t.oil 0.44 -1.1285'i 
PARKE~ CCNSTANT DLLUR 1189.23 -0.00554 61.07 -0.02660 u.44 -1.12d5!J 
COMPMIY NUI'IBER CUGS !:RRuR DEPRECIATION t:J{ROR (.A IN tL U:)S I ER~li"< :NV Ll E., 
11142 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2051.90 116. 3() 3 1 
ACTUAL CONSlANT DCLLAR 2070.'t0 l6~.5J 82.h0 
D-WEll CONSTANT OCLLAR 2092.{;4 0.01074 196. 7l. 0.16061 1!9.51.> v. Otl42'J 
PARKER cc"s TANT Olll.'IR 2081.26 0.00814 l%.72 0.16061 WJ. 56 Q.QB4l'> 
COMPANY NUMBER CUGS tRROR DEPRECIATION tRROK GA I;Hl CSS I ::F.~LF ~NV DE·> 
11143 ACWAL 1-1ISTURICAL CCST 889.20 23.41) 2 2 
:OCTIJAL CONSTANT OCLLAR 919. l 0 3.C, .(,() -2.00 
D-WEIL cnsTANT ClLLA~ 896.0b -0.02507 39.~5 o. l"t2 q 1 '1.18 -5.~t:i0l-t 




COMPAi~Y NUMBER COGS ERRJI'. DE.PR':CIA II ON ERROR GA! iHLLSS I ~J;r{l;r( t:•V u: r 
lll't6 AC TUt.l HI STGPICAL CCSl 16'15.00 az.uo l l 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 1741.00 110.00 l.OJ 
O-WE 1 l CCI\STANT DCLU~ 1772.26 0.01446 140.26 0.27510 <'5.18 11. eontJ 
PARKER CONS TANl DOLLAR 1151. 12 0.00614 l40ol6 0.2 7510 25.78 U.cHHvtl 
(" OI~PANY NUMBi:R COGS !:RRUK OE:PR':CJATluN EJ..ROR G4l IHL LSSI 1;:;\kl.Ji' l NV D£:1' 
11147 ACTUAL H ISTGRICAL CCST 1751otd 106.52 2 1 
ACTUAL CCI\STANT IJCLUII 1764.13 162.C,9 42.95 
O-WE I L COf\STANT OGLLAR 1766.38 o.oo121 192.77 o. 18~ 71 47.00 o. 0'h32 
PARKER CO.Slt.t.IT DC.LUR 17!1.68 -0.00706 192.71 Oo1tl21l 47. 01) 0 oll'J4j;~ 
COMPANY NUMUER COGS £RRuR DC. PRf:C IAJ HJN E.RRUP LA IN (UJ:,;, I .:i<i<Lk. ltlV !; E r' 
11148 ACTUAL HISTORICAL WST 1402.00 71.40 j 1 
ACTUAL CChSUNT DCLltR 1429.20 110.8\) S.:l. 00 
0-~Ell CONSTANT DLLLAR llt42.lB 0.00943 B4.d0 Oo216t12 S0. 51 -o.v<t1o.:. 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLL~R lltltOo 41 0.00785 134.80 o. 21662 ~o. ~ 1 - o. 0'• 104 
COMP~NY NUMBER COGS tRRUR [JE PREG 1 A TI ON ERRCR GAIN IUSS I ERf.'Of<. liU l.)fj> 
11149 ACTUaL HISTOIIICAL CCST 1164.91 73.82 5 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OULAR 1207.41 98.42 52.45 
D-WEll CCI\STANT DGLL.A R 1201.46 -0.00493 lll.5b 0.13352 .'>o.4& O.O/u52 
PARKE:R CONSTANT DCLLAR 1201.46 -0.00493 111.56 0.13352 56.46 o. 07652 
C..OHPANY NUMIJER COGS fRROR OEPREL. U T1 ON ERROR GA WI L L::•S I E' Q. ,.((.:j- ; ·~li ::er 
11150 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 1818.61 98.64 2 l 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OOLLAR 1849.11 l46.7o 71.13 
0-"EIL CONSUNT DC.ll.AR 1834.02 -0.00816 170 ·'•'I 0.16168 78.31) 0.100/tl 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 1818. H -0.01649 170.4'J 0.16168 78.30 0.10018 
C Q.I4PANY NUH BER COGS Ef!.ROR DEPREe IA TIUN HROR Gt. 1 N ll C !)S I t fd<t. ;; !l'lV DE:P 
11151 AC JUAL HISTDf!.ICAL COST 1617. 19 :B.O'J d 1 
ACTUAL CC~STANT DCLL'R 1118.78 43.21 'tO.tSO 
u-WEll CONSTANT DCLLAR 1725.17 0.00311 47.2o 0.09364 46.69 o. 14't46 
PARKER CONSTANT OC.llAR 1737.13 o.otooa 47.2.6 0.09364 '•u.69 0. l4 1t'tlJ 
LUMP ANY NUMI:lER COGS ERROR DtPRcCIATIO~ ~f.ROR l.il, l·Hltij:)J t:I\Fur- i ,"~11 LfP 
11155 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 1654.14 <10.10 3 2 
ACTUAL CCNST.ANT OUlAI< 1659.14 97.10 2!. 00 
D-IME ll CONSTANT DCLUR 1673.46 o. 00863 125.84 0.29598 2tl.39 O.i'i041 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLL.AR 1657.80 -u.oooa1 138. 74 o. 4286 1t 2&.39 ().2'1041 
(.OMPANY NUMBER CUGS ERROR DlPR~C IAllUN ERROl'. (,AlN(LuS!)I f.Rt--GP II~ I/ LH• 
11156 ACTUAL tilSTUI<ICAl CCST 808.89 48.30 1 
ACTUAL tct.sr•NT DLLUR 825.99 75.60 -35.60 
o-w=IL CONSrANT DlJLLAR 875.61 v.Oc007 d5,8o 0.1357] -1.49 -o, 789o:! 
PARKER COt.STANT DCLL.AR. 868.91 0.05196 85.86 0.13573 -7.49 -0.7896':> 
COMPANY NUHB~R C.OGS ERRCJk DE PRELl A T1 uN ERROR GA J;HLLSS I ::RFLI; J.N u: p 
11157 ACTUAL H ISTORl CAL CCST 45.00 23.90 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCllAR 47.69 31.35 -11.47 
D-WEll CCI\STANT DCLUR 47.(18 -0.00020 37.43 0. 19393 12.97 -2.13031 




COMPA:-4Y NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPRECIATION ERRGR G~<li'HLCSSI tid' OJ;. iiN DE:P 
11158 ACTUAl HISTORICAL CCST 1404.38 146.60 1 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 1455.10 ZlO.t.O -1~.50 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DCLU R 1:411. (,5 0.01132 192.13 -0.08769 %.10 -4.6l'i5tl 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLLAR 1459.30 o.oo2a3 19Zo13 -O.Od769 ~o.to -4.619!,)8 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS i:'RROR DEPR:::C lA 1I UN EF.ItUR GAINILLSSI E 1-;.i-:Uk .loll\/ (Jfl-' 
11159 ACTUAL HISTORICAL tCST 1662. 17 46.01 '• 1 
ACTU•L CCNSTANT OCLL~R 1665.84 62.30 43.82 
D-WElL CCNSTANT DCLL'R 1699.45 0.02018 74.46 0.19515 59.65 0.2217& 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 1oB5.41 o.D1175 14.46 0.19515 59.uj o •. a17B 
COMPANY NUMBER toGS ERROR DEPREC.lATION ERROl\ GA 1 N I L uS S ) !' RRlJR li·N OEI' 
11161 ACTUAL HISTORICAL C.OST 1411t.55 78.£.1 l 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DOLUR 1462.00 96.90 33.60 
o-we IL CQN)JANT DCLLAR 1477.50 0.01C60 107.31 0.08563 47.72 0.42015 
PARKER CCNST ANT DCLLAR llt65.77 0.00258 107.37 C.08563 47.72 0.4201:, 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPR::C IAllUN ERROr\. G;\ IIHluSSI € f{f,lJfl lNV Olt' 
11162 ACTUAL HISTORICAl CtST l683.t:7 47.Uti 8 1 
ACTUAL C Ct.S T ANT OCLUR 1685.10 69.0 1 2(;.61 
U-loiEIL tCNSTANT DOLLAR 1131.96 o.o21t11 94.05 0.36170 3~.21 v ... -,3.Fi 
PARKER CCNSTANT DULLtR. 1738.15 0.03148 94.():; (.1.36170 39. 21 0.4"1JJ'1 
COMPANY NUMOER tOGS :~RUR DEPRH.IATIUN ER~Of< Gt. II~ IL GS:.) ER~.llR i ·~I/ DEF' 
11lo4 ACTUAL HJSTURICAL CCST 1474.47 39.1JO tl 1 
ACTUAL CO~SlANJ DCLUR 1498.47 53.00 ? I, 00 
0-WEtl CCNST ANT OOLL~R 1517.03 0.01239 63.':19 0.20144 65.62 l.-i3022 
PARKER CCt~;STANT DCLLH 1526.33 0.01059 63.99 u.20744 t;::,. 6 2 1o 43022 
(.OHPANY NUMOER tOGS ERROR OE.PR i:LJ A TI ON EKRUR GAlNILC5SI E 1('-.lH. lN'I DEP 
11165 ACTUAL tl I STORJ CAL CCST 1111.00 83.00 H 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DOLLAR 1712.00 150.00 l 1t.OO 
D-WEll Cet.STANT DCLLU 171t0. (> 1 0.01671 151.78 0.01189 21• 35 1. 0966J 
PARK::R CONSTANT DOllAR 1737.74 0.01504 151. "113 O.Cill89 29.35 l.OSIIJ(d 
LOMPANY IIIUHBER CCJliS ckROfi llEPREl JATION H.RUR G41Nllu:.~) E {ti.L r: iNV DEi' 
11166 ACTUAL hISTORICAL CCST 1814. 00 111.18 /j 
ACTUAL CC"Sl ANT DCLL~R 1909.GO 235.00 137.(}0 
O-WE IL CONSTANT DOLLAR 1907.50 -0.00079 223.02 -0.05099 161.82 o, 1i:lll4 
PAF<.K ER CCNSTANT llC.LLt\i! 1814. 00 -0.011!33 223.0l -o.o!1u99 161.82 o.lbll4 
CUHPAN Y NUMBER CCGS ERROf< OEPREC lt.l ION ERROR GA JNILC):)i 2:kl<iJ" li~V' [,:: ;> 
11166 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 1170.70 104.30 2 1 
ACTUAL Ct,..STANT DUUR 1173.80 149.0\J c.Y. 2u 
O-WE IL CONSTANT DCLLAR 1179. 55 O.C04'JO 183.11 0.22933 70.98 0.0~513 
PARKER CChSTANT DCLUR 1170.70 -0.00264 183.17 C.22<J33 70.96 0 .1)2!) 1 J 
CUMI-'ANY tiUMB!:R COGS ERR.Ofl OEPRELIATJl;N tRROfl \iA I•Hl US~ I .: '{I< Ul~ INV DEP 
lll 70 ACTUAL HISTO~ICAL CtST 1393. 13 92.13 5 1 
ACTUAL C.UNSHNI DULl R 1429.13 l31J.7 j 120.00 
D-WEll CONSTANT DULLAR 1433.(:1 0.00313 123.96 -0.05180 131.59 o.o9u5~ 




t:.OMP~NY NUMBER COGS ERROR DI.'PP.a; I A l 1 or~ HRGR GA l.l lL CSS) f.."~G~ lilY UC:t~ 
11171 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 6B2.t>3 ~7 .40 1 l 
ACTUAL CO~SJANT DCllAR 928.83 12.96 19.91 
D-WEll CC~STANT DCLL~R 936.70 0.00647 e2.-.a o. 13041 3t..56 0 .8371U 
PARK~R CONSTANT DOLLAR 929.19 Oa00039 82.48 - 0.13047 36.58 o. 63118 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ::RRUR Oi::PREC lA 11 U:'4 eRROR GAINlltSSI i:~iiOR : rw [)[P 
11174 ACTUAl HISTGRitAl CCST 1600.23 64.07 l l 
ACTUAl l.CNSJANT DCLLAR 1615.13 90.47 55.0(J 
D-WEll CCNSTANT OCllAR 1641.08 o.ct!l69 88.21 -0.02498 70. 51 0.2!320& 
PARKEF<. CCNSTANT OCU.AR 1627.38 0.00121 88.21 -0.024'Jil 70.5 l 0.2tl206 
CQ.'~PANY NUMt)ER CuGS ERROR DEPRECIA HOt4 EI\ROR GldNtLC:i:it fRRuf.l 1 NV DEP 
11115 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CGSI 1177. 18 40.~0 ') 1 
ACTUAL CC~STA~T OLLL~~ 1201.28 53.80 15,10 
D-WEll CCNST~Nl OCLL'~ 1205.51 0.00344 68.12 o. 27,73a 19.24 o. 2743<:: 
PARKER CONSTANT COLLAR 1205.51 0.00344 66.72 0.27738 19.24 0.2743~ 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ER~UR OEPREC IAT ION ERROR GAJfiiLOSSI l;ti.RU~ lNV t) El'' 
11178 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST lBll. 79 147.13 2 1 
ACTUAL COt\SUM OUU R 1818.29 217.23 lOo.OO 
O-WE ll CONSTIINT l>lLLAR 1822. t:4 o. 00239 z 10.11 -0.03278 111.83 0.05504 
PARKER CC~ST ANT OOLUR 1811.79 -0.00357 210.11 -o. o321u 111.83 J .0550'< 
COMPANY NUMBER COG!) ERROR DEPREClAT h.l1~ f:RROR GAIIHLOS5l t:li.l\l)k lN\i OEF 
11160 ~CTUAL ti!STOR ICAL CUST 1632.~0 27.13 A l 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLLAR 1632.30 43.71 4&.63 
D-wEll C::ONST.ANT DCLUR 1647.31 0.00919 47.42 O.OB47o 1t5. 57 -0.022b3 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLL~R 1b3l. 30 o.o 47.4l. 0.06476 45.5 7 -0, Ol.21B 
COMPANY NUMBER CUGS ERROR DE PRfC.IA TlliN El<IW" C.A I?'H LOSS I ER,{uk Hill 0EI-' 
11182 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CGST. 1676.40 74.84 ., 1 '-
ACTUAL CONSTANT DUlAR 1681. 18 100.37 112.et: 
D-WEll tUiS TANT OCLL .tR 1690.12 u.oo~s6 114.30 0.1367':1 <Jl.lt.T -0.139~6 
F>ARKEF: CCNSTANT DCLUR 1b 76.40 -0.00320 114.30 0.13679 s't.47 -O,lll956 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS [RiWR DEPREl.JATIO~~ !:I<RGR GA l1HLlSS I F.RF!iR ; Ill/ )f,.. 
11183 ACTUAL Hl!.TUP.I CAL CCST 1435.70 63.60 ii 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT CCLlAR 1437.47 9.:i,Ol 16.13 
D-~E IL CO/STA~T DCLUR 1453. ll 0.01088 102.60 0.07990 24. l 0 1.),44061 
PAP.KEK CONHANT OllLAR 1435. 70 -o. oo123 102.60 0,0/990 Z4ol0 0,4ft06/ 
COMPANY NUMllER CCJGS ERRi.Jf< OcPR::ClAllON :':1\KUF GAil~llCSS) t: ~<.r,c R liN t)fr 
11186 I.C TUAL HISTORICAl CCST 1J73.70 'i3. '70 3 1 
Af.TIJAL CONSTANT DC.LLAR 1391.20 126.30 t.o.30 
D-WEll C.CNSTANT Dlll~R 1385.72 -0.00394 162. 19 o. 28411:1 ') _h '10 O·lb4lil 
PAR~ER C.ONST.ANT DOLLAR 1373.90 -0.01243 162. 19 0.26416 ~ j ,ljQ u.lcltlb 
COMP.\NY NUMBER CUGS l:.RRLIR l)i;PP :Ct. IA T lL;\1 ERR.uR GALHLL;).:il ': k~.I.J;:. ~hv' Gt I' 
11187 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 1171. t!6 243.02 2. 1 
t.C TU AL CCf\STANT DClll!R 1178.81 329.14 1.2'0, 3 9 
O-WE I L CON51ANT OCLLAR 1181.01 o.oo1a1 395.85 0.20049 123.20 -O.C4045 




COMPANY NUI4BER COGS ERROR OE.PREC l/.1 lCiN ERROR I>A I1~ILLSS I ERituR INV o:r 
11189 ACTUAL HlSTORIC~l COST 1220.10 42.70 8 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT OCLL~~ 1233.30 58.80 26.70 
.. [H~E IL CONSTANT .OIJLLAIL 1245.37 O. OO'i78 66.66 .0.17111 j8.74 0.4!1106 
PARKER CCNSTANT OlLLIR 1220.10 -0.01070 66.ll6 0.11117 36.74 0.4510o 
LUMPAN't NUHl\E.R COGS ERROP DE PR EC lA Tl Ui~ ERRCP GAIN ILGSSl t:RRGR li~V DEf' 
11190 ACTUAL HJSTCRlCAl ClST t40.60 21.76 4 1 
ACTUAL CCNST.ANJ DCLUR 675.00 39.00 24.00 
D-WEll ~CNSTANT UGLLAR 68'l.75 0.02185 48.40 o.z~ooq!l 45.5o O.b~ij53 
PAPKER C~I\STANT DCLUR 684.99 O.Ol't80 48.40 0.24095 45.56 o. 696::»3 
LOMPANY NUMBER COGS t:RPOR DEPRECIATION ERROR GAINILCSSt EKI<l.JI( INV OE:P 
llh1 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CtST 1111t.53 lt2o95 b l 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR. 1737. t:2 63.<J6 36.22 
D-WEll CCNS~ANT OCLLAR 1750.42 0.00737 80.84 0.26385 40.-.7 o.o5ae~ 
PARK~R CONSTANT DCLLAR l7llte 53 -0.01329 80.Hit 0.26385 40.47 0.05885 
t..OMPANY NUMBER CUGS ERRUR DEPREC lA l1 (JN Ei<RCR (,AfNILCSSI ERI<Ol' 1141/ uEP 
11193 ACTUAL HI SfCRlCAL C~ST 131t2.85 42.64 2 2 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DGllAR 1360.13 55.69 19.28 
O-WE IL CCNSTANT DlLUR 1352.05 -0.00594 57.17 0.02653 39.U6 l.Ol56'1 
PARKER CCNSTAfotT DOLLAR 1342.65 -0.01270 62.92 0.12':181 j9.06 1.0256'-J 
C OMP~NY NUMBER COGS ERRUR DEPRECIATION Ef<.Rl.ii<. t>A lNILCSSI E ?-r.I.Jf\ iNV UEI' 
11195. ACTUAL H ISTURICAL COST 618. 53 32.40 1 1 
ACTUAL C~NSTANT DCLL~R 653.39 <t0.90 2.75 
D-WEll CONSTANT DCLLAR 659.54 0.00941 41.16 0.00624 20.98 6. 62704 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 653.86 o.ooon 41.1.6 0.00624 20.~8 6.62764 
t:.OMPAN Y NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPRE:CIATIUN ERRO~ GA INILL.:O:tl E RRtA~ lt.V DEP 
11197 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 917. eo 39.90 l 1 
ACTUAL CChSTANT DtLLtR_ 953.00 55.70 -1.00 
0-~~oEIL CCNSTANT DOLLAR <i62o23 O.OOS68 l:4.05 0.149{>5 -l.3b -o.a~S"tl 
PAPKER CCNSTANT OCLUR 954.37 0.00144 64.05 o. 149&5 -l. 36 -0.80541 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR Di: PREC I A TI ON ERR.GR GA HHLLSS I ERF Lll"' lNV li ::f' 
ll2CIO ACTUAL HISTCPlCAL CCST. 1267.34 59.00 2. 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR 1272.13 &7.37 l"t. 10 
D-WElL CCNS TANT OCLUR 1276.53 o.oo3~t6 9q.42 0.13788 l'i,l8 0. (I()~ "t1 
PARKER CONSTANT OUL~R 1267.)4 -0.00371 9':oo42 Oo1378d 14. 1 d 0,00547 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPRECIATION ERROl< GAINILlSSI CRF.Lf.. lNV UH 
11201 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 959.00 56.00 !l 1 
ACTUAL CGNSTANT DOLLAR 969 .. co 14.00 20.3 7 
D-WEll CCf\STAt\T DCLUR 979.36 0.01069 73.~0 -0.00682 21.50 0d,Ol7 
P,'\RKER CUNHANT OCLLAR S75.37 0.00657 13.50 -0.00682 27.50 o. 35017 
(.UMPANY NUMBER CUGS ERROR DEPREC I A TI liN ERROR GA(N(lLSSl ~EkrOF: :iN PEP 
11202 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CC.ST 1114.91 39.06 2 1 
ACTUAL ~ONSTANT DLLLAR 1122. t7 62.12. 14.31 
D-wEll CCNSTANT DCll~R 1124.01 0.00119 73.36 0.16q68 lb. 15 o. l2o42 




COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPRECIAIION El(RuR Gl.HULCSSI Et-h. .. l' 1 Nv 0~~ I 
11203 ACTUAL HlSTOP.ICAL CCST 1139. 01 34.86 l 
ACTU.\l CCNST ANT CCLUR 1168.70 ~to.az 42.0b I 
O-WE Il CCNSUNT DLLUIR 1178.54 0.00942 57.04 o.ztezo 44.61 O,Q(\)56 
PARKER CCNSTANT DtlUR llb8. 11 0.00001 57.04 0.21820 4 't. b 1 o.vc.iJ~o 
COMPANY NUMBER CGGS cRP.OR DEPRECIATlUN £1\R(jl< li41:4 lLL))J t:f\f<CR ll'h 
···~:: ... 
1_,- t" 
11204 ACTUAL HISHJRICAl CC.ST 1527.31 21.82 b 2 
ACTUAL CC,.,STAf\T DCLL.eR 153l.b5 21.1l 2~. bO 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DOLLAR 1!>52.19 o. 01341 lb.b6 -0.016b8 .24.33 -o .v .. <;'d 
PARKER CCI\STANT UlLUR 1530.01 -0.00107 21.t.2 0.016413 2.4. 33 -J, 0 .. 9.,·: 
COMPANY !~UMBER COGS ::KROf.i OEPRf.CIATIU:4 t:RRUi< GA [j~ (L L~S I C: t{l' ut< .. ~'.. !J.:. ,, 
11205 A C. TU AL H ISTCRIOL CCST 842. (;1 51. 11 2 
ACTUAL CCNSlANT OCLL'R 891.74 68.45 -22.00 
0-WEIL (CNSTA,._T DLLLAR ti9H,25 0.00730 83.54 0.22052 -12.81 -0.41513 
PARKER CCN~T~~T DC.Ll~R 890.74 -0.00112 89.25 1). 30381 -12.87 -0.41513 
COMPANY NUHBER WGS .:RROR DE PRI::C I A Tl GN E~Rt.F LA ltl I L GSS I !:R!<u~ !iJV i.JH 
1120e ACTUAL H lSTORI CH UST 946.56 24.66 l 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OLLLAR «;11.51 Jo.l! 5.70 
D-WEll CCNSUNT DCLUR 981. /4 0.01053 39.58 O.Ot;305 15.64 1. 74320 
PARKER CCNSTANT DlLLAR <;73. 37 o. 00192 39.S8 0.09305 15.64 1.74320 
L.OMPMIY t~UMBL:R COGS eRROR Dt:PRtCIATIGN ERRC.R G ... I;HLC::i:>J tRRuk 1 NV !JEP 
11209 AC TUt..l tfl STURI CAl CCST 1101.<:9 2f>.1G 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLLAR llUJ, 06 29.80 t.o a 
D-WE I L CCNSTANT OCLLAR 1106.39 0.00302 37.o9 o. 26485 22.b5 12.4tH53 
PARKER C.CNSTANT DOLLAR 1101.2<1 -0.00160 37.69 0.2tit85 22.65 12.481!>3 
COi4PANY NUMBER COGS r:RI\u R Dl:PRECJATIUN I::RRUR Gt.JN(Lf:i~l fRkOR INV LEP 
1121u ACTUAL ti JSHJRlCAL CCST 13ll. 50 32.110 1 1 
ACTUAL CU.ST Af\T DCLUR 1350.40 41. co 47.90 
O-WE [L CONStANT UCLLAR 1362. 6'1 0.00910 57.14 O. 3'H69 4'i. 67 0.03b94 
PARKER CCNSTANT DtllAR 1351.31 C.OOC£.7 57.l't 0.39369 419. b 7 0 .u3u'i'• 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS t:RRGR 0 tP R f; C I A 1 I(), l EkROF GA li• I L u S.:, I ;, Rli.urt I i~ w '-.·.: t~ 
11211 ACTUAL HISTORIC.AL C.UH 666.00 36.00 2. 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLUR £,85.00 54.v0 3. 00 
IJ-WE ll CONSTANT DUllAR 670.26-0.02151 63.92 0 .1!:1370 23.<t4 o.Bl2c.., 
P.ARKER CCNSTANT DCLL~R o66. oo -o .02 774 63.92 O.lH310 ·23.44 6.812bc:.t 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPRECIATION EJ.:P.GR GAINILCSSI ERKUk INV L' ':P 
11212 ACTUAL HISH.:RICAL CLST 1025.47 93.06 b 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANl Dll LA R 1033.47 120.06 1:5.00 
o-wt;IL CCNST ANT DC.LLAR l041.tl5 c.ooatl 1~1.':15 0.26564 69.09 (:.06297 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLL.IIR 1025.47 -0.00714 15!.95 0.26564 69,1)9 o.Ot-29/ 
COMPANY NUMBER CuGS ERROR Dt:PRC:CIATIU~ ERRI.JR GAINCLCSSI f. P.?lJR : :·w DEP 
11214 ACTUAL HISTORIC.IIL CCST 1008.88 42.16 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OCLLAR 1011.97 55. '12 l'6.60 
O-nEIL CD~S T ANT OC.LUR 1016.73 -0.00122 68.27 0.22060 21.42 0.2902? 




COMPANY NUMBER CC.GS ERROR !ll-f'~ECIA TION ERRUfl. G1\ltHLCSSI ;: R F.C F lt.V DEP 
11215 ACTUAL HIS10RICAL CCST 646.70 27.72 5 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT COLLAR 660.45 37.1 1t -6.2 1t 
o-wE I L CCNSTANT DUL~R t.72.88 -o.o1u2 47.85 0.28829 -2.6:::1 -o. 5777:. 
PAP,KER CONSTANT DOllAR 6 72.. 88 -0.01112 47.85 0.28829 -2.()3 -0 .~7773 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS !:;RROR Dt:PREC IAT ION EFIRGi< GA ltH L CSS I E R<:L'R ! N\1 LEP 
11216 ACTUAL H ISTOFlCAl tCSl 1121. 2ft 22.15 4 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DUUR 1155.(;5 28.87 3>7.79 
O-WE ll CONSTArH OCLLAR 1161.21 0.00481 2d.tl1 -0.00219 60.53 0.601b4 
PARKER CCNSTANT Dtllt.R. 1.152. 44 -0.00277 28.81 -0.0(1219 60.53 0.6(Jlii't 
COMPAin NUMBER COGS ERROR OE.PR~C.lAT ION ci<P.OR Gl.lNtl(J~.')I EkituF, INV I.Ji:l' 
11219 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST lubS.lo 78.90 2 2 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OUL~R 1083.40 107.60 ,0.20 
D-WEll CONSTANT DOLLAR 1071.34 -0.01113 129.72 0.20560 l::'t,OU 0 .ll:lbOb 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLUR 1065.10 -0,01689 139.1t3 0.29584 24.00 O.l880o 
COMPANY NUMBER CGGS ERRCI< DEPRi:CIAllON ERROl< GAINlluSS) ERf-.i.Jk iN It OH 
11220 ACTUAL H ISTCRl CAL CCST 934.46 61.10 2 2 
ACTUAL CONSTANl DCUAR 94!i. 46 78.40 z, 99 
o-w~IL CCNSlANT OGLL~R 941. 3d -o. oo 147 101t.85 o. 33739 25,5H 1.5567(1 
PAP-KER CCNSTANT DCLUFI 934.46 -0.01476 109.86 0.40123 25.58 7,55o76 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS tP RLJR LE PRI:C IA TllJ.\1 EE;RL;f.. GAINllCSSI t'~f;(.r, itl'J t'EP 
11222 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 9 41. 10 4l.b0 8 l 
ACTUAL CGNSTANT OCLL.tR 955.40 66.40 11.00 
D-WEll CCI\SHNT OCLUIR 953.57 -0.00191 74. t>2 o. 12376 1't. 61 0.3278 .. 
PARKER CONSTANT DGLL.GR 941.10 -0.01497 74.6i 0.12376 H,6l 0,327ti4 
CQ,'1PANY NUMiiER COGS ERR(JR ('EPRE:LIATlON HRO!l GAIN l L lSS I ERt'i.uf\ :r,v UH 
11223 AC TUt.L HISTORICAL CCST 1272 •• 21 13.87 2 2 
ACTUAL CGNSTANT DULL.6R 1272.21 86.14 4 3. '• 3 
O-WE l L CCI\STANT DLLL.6FI 1281.22 0.00708 126.92 0.47344 .., \. z·~ -u. 10611 
PAfi.KEF CONSTANT DOLLAR 1272.21 -c. co coo l2Y.u6 0.5075:; 1-t.J.29 -0.10611 
CUMPM4Y NUMBEP. COGS ERR!Ji{ OEPRF.C.lA TIOI~ EFI<C~ GAINlll SSI. ERFu'-' l NV uH 
11225 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST ':ll7. 36 65.68 tj 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT CCLLt.R 921.55 105.13 J4. qo 
O-WE IL CCNSTANT OULLAR 928. b8 0.00195 123.2& o.It.csaz 51.40 u.'•728d 
PARKER CCI\STANT DCLLIR Yl7.3d -O.OO't53 123.26 O.lt>582 ~1.40 0.4i'2iH. 
C0•1PAfH NUMBER Cu&S EI<.ROR DEPRECIATION ERRUR GAiiHLC~SI ti\F.OR INti u::P 
11226 ACTUAL 1- ISTCRI CAL CCST ss6.uo 121.00 8 1 
ACTUAL CCNSlANT OCLLt.R 893.00 l14.00 dl,OO 
D-wEll CGNSTANT OCLLAR 903.43 0.01lt>8 169.59 -0.02!:13::1 11 :.. U:i 0. 4l!860 
PARK!:R CCNST .liNT OCLUR 902.87 0.01105 169.59 -0.02535 1l't.l0 o. 40u6ll 
.:.OMP/..NY NUMBE~ COGS Eli.ROR UE PRf:tl AT I ON t:RRUF GA 1 N ( l t:>S I r 1{:-.u~ i f ~lj L'Ei' 
11229 ACTUAL HISTCR[CAL ccsr 1458.00 St..uO ll 1 
ACTUAL COI\STANT DULUR 1467.00 85.00 '51. 00 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCLL~R 1468.38 -0.01252 99.56 0.17131 61.89 o.oa:.e~ 




COMPI\NY NUMBER COGS EkROF' DEPREC.IATIOIIi ERROR C.A IN llLSSI ERF<uk INV (: Ei' 
11230 ACTUAL Iii STCPI CAL CCST 1262.52 19o31t l 1 
ACTUAL CCNST ANT DCLLAR 1286.54 25.45 35.69 
o-we IL CCt\ST ANT .DCll-R 1299.04 0.0097 J 30.03 0.18002 32olt0 -o. on2 6 
PARKER CCNST ANT DOLLAR 1287.9(; 0.00111 30.03 0.18002 32.40 -O.O':t22l: 
CUHPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR OEPREC lA TI ON ERRUR GA INILOSSl E:RRIJR lNV UEP 
11233 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 1682. 03 16.50 3 1 
AC TU ,AL CCNSTANT DCLL.IR 1682.03 22.00 2~.57 
O-WE ll CONSTANT OCLL~R 1700.94 0.01124 22.59 0.02672 2o.93 -o .• 02lc'J 
PARKER CONSTANT OCll~R 1685.23 0.00190 22.59 1).02672 28.93 -v.02lt><J 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERR Oil DEPREC IAT lUi>~ EJ..ROR Gt.. lN lllbS I l RI'.L•f.. I !>tV LiEF 
11235 ACTUAl HISTORICAL COST 1092.57 35. 10 3 1 
ACTUAL CCNSUNT DCLUR 1093.08 62.45 20.72 
O-WE IL CONSTANT DCLLAR 1102. fl o. 00872 64.'i7 0.3t.065 ~il.82 O.J901.i0 
PARKER CCNST.&NT DGLLIR 1093.07 -0.00001 81to97 C.3t.065 28.82 0.390d0 
COMPANY NUMBER CUGS =RROR OEPRECIATlO~ EI<.ROP GA 1NCLGSSI E RRL.lk lNV DEP 
11236 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL ~CST 922.t1 27.34 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSUNT DCLL~P 925.43 31.91 bo84 
O-WE IL CONSTANT DOLLAR 9 13 • o2 - o. o 1 2 1 b 37.2~ 0.16864 42.11 5.15605 
PARKER CCt<OSTANT DCLL.6R 922.67 -0.00298 37.29 0.16864 42. ll 5.15605 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERRUR OEPRECIATIUN EkRIJR GAlf..llLOSSI ERI<.t.JK li.V DEP 
11239 ACTUAL HISTCPICAL COST au. 76 19.46 .. 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR 832.82 29.25 21.43 
D-kE I l CCJ\ST ANT DOL UP 848.22 o.oteso 34.'17 0.1954!> 27.93 0.30~44 
PARKER CONSTANT DGLLAR 841.28 0.01016 34.97 0.19545 27.98 o. 3054 1• 
C.OMPANY NUMBER COGS Ef.I.ROR DEPRECIATION ERROP. GAINilCSSI tRRCF. :Nv OEP 
11240 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 866.00 3b.80 u l 
ACTUAL CCt~ST ANT DCLLIR 877.10 48.20 34.10 
0-Wi: ll CONSTAt.T DCll'R 886.43 0.01064 59.59 0.24243 J;J.H 0.0341ll 
PARKER t;ONS TANT DlillAR Bt»b. 00 -0.012&6 59.89 0.24243 .>:'1.27 0.0.?430 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS £FROR DEPR':ClAliUN ERROR GAIN(Lu)SI t:~RLF fl.; \I !JEP 
11242 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 434.01 2b. ~ 1 5 1 
ACTUAL CC~STANT OOLLIR 457.35 35.00 - 13.44 
D-WEll CON~TANT DCLLAR 450.62 -0.01473 40.11 0.14605 -9.42 -0.299?0 
PARKtR CC~STANT DC.lllR 450. t2 -0.01473 40.11 O.l4t.>0.5 -9.42 -o .2992o 
COHPAN Y IWMBER COGS ERROR o=PREC IAJ lUN ERROR Gt.llHLL!.Sl E.rt~u[. ! I~ II l' !';L; 
11243 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 1049.00 36.00 tl 
ACTUAL C.Ct\S T.6NT DlllUI 1063.00 52.UO 10.00 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DOLLAR 1075.22 c. 01149 67.59 0.2'l977 11.70 O.l/U4!) 
· PARKI::R CCNSTANT DCLLAR 1069.47 0.00609 67.59 o. 29917 11. 10 O. l IU45 
{.011PANY NUMBER . C UG S Ef<ROR Ot: PRfC I A T1 (JN EJI!UU: GAINILuSSl C:Rk(J~ 1 t." GO::P 
11244 ACTUAL HlSTCPlCtl CCST 96&.47 20.03 d 
ACTUAL CONSTANT Ol.JllAR 972.22 29.(>3 1· .. 02 
V-wEIL (.Cf\ST ANT DLLUR 981.75 o.oo~ao 3bo2l 0.22199 14.80 0.0~'>68 




COMPANY NUHOER COGS c"RO~ DEPR!:ClA TI0:-.1 ERROR GAINILCS!ll EP.IcCF .NV OEi> 
11245 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 932.21 37 oll & l 
ACTUAL CONSfANT DOLLAR 941.00 54.00 u.oo 
O-WE ll CCNST ANT DtlLAR 950 .• 11 0.01032 80.30 0.48708 l6.'t3 0.4'1360 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 932.21 -c. CO«i34 U0.30 0.46706 16.43 0.49~6lJ 
COMPANY NUH8cR COGS ERROR OEPREC lA TIOI~ ERROR GAINCLCSSJ t RI\G" I Nil OfP 
11246 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 8 75. 64 60.16 2 2 
ACTUAL CUSTANT OCLLU 932.34 79.21 1.92 
D-WEll CONSTANT DCLLAR 88ih 51 -0.05559 91.63 0.15683 4. 95 1. 57797 
PARKER CGNSTANT DOLLAR 875.64 -0.06C82 102.20 0.29028 4.95 1.!>7197 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS I:RROR DEPRECIATION EPROR liA.lNILOSSJ ERfiUR lNV CEI' 
1124 7 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 1012.78 13. 94 1 1 
ACTUAL CUSJANT DCLUR 1053.05 19.43 32.10 
D-WEll CONSTANT DCLLA~ 1057.20 o. 00394 2lo00 o.oaoa2 3bo95 0.1510/ 
PARKER tt~STA~T DClllR 1048.79 -0.00404 21.00 o.oaoaz 36.95 0.15107 
COHPANY NUMBER CUGS ERROR DEPRECIATION EkROR GAIN I LOSS t ERFOR JNV or:P 
11248 ACTUAL HlSTCRICAL COST 614.22 26.5b 5 1 
ACTUAL CCI\SlANT OOLUR 626.05 40.11 34.77 
D-~f IL CCNSTMT DOLLAR 633.87 0.01249 52.64 0.29294 35.45 0.0194/ 
PARKER CCNSl ANT DCLU R 633oa7 0.01249 5~.64 0.2929it 35.45 0.01947 
LOMPt.NY NUMBER l:OGS EP.RUI< DEPRECIATIUN ERH.Lfi. GAIN lluS!:i I ERFIL;.; .illoiJ lJH 
11249 ACTUAL HlSTCRICAL CCST 860.00 29.19 5 1 
ACTUAL COt-.STANT DLLL/IR 886.18 44.74 2.2.21 
0-WEIL CChST ANT DCLUR ae5.68 -0.00281 44.31 -0.00950 2'1.39 u. 32319 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 685. btl -0.0021H 44 •. H -0.00950 29,39 0.3231'> 
l.OHPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR Dt:PRt:C l.A TIU4 E fiR OK GAlNCLCSSi tRFuR li~V OH 
11250 ACTUAL HlSTOillCAL CCST 456.70 29.71.) 1 1 
AtTUAL CCI\S Ut-IT DCLL~ R 480.10 40.60 -3'1.00 
O-WE I L CCt1STANT DCLUR 489.29 0.01913 46.66 0.14938 -20. ll -0.4d44d 
PAI\K ER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 4S5.19 0.01184 46.6b 0.14938 -2~.11 -O.'t&44ti 
LOMP4NY NUMBER COGS EkRUR DEPR!:CIIlllON ERROR GtdNtLGS!i) Ek.RU i NV IJ:P 
J\251 ACTUAL HISTORICAL C.OST 916. 52 74.25 !l 1 
~CTUAL COhSTANT OClLAR 994.52 10 t. 2, 27.00 
D-~E ll CONSTANT UCLLAR 1001.22 0.00674 95.43 -0.05749 42.72 o.suzo~ 
PARKE~ <.CNSTANT OCLLAR 1001.22 0.00674 95.43 -0.05749 42.72 0. 5<UO':I 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS E:RRO~ DEPRt::C lAT 10~~ ERROl< VA lNILCSS l t:~ful< lNV uu· 
11253 ACTUAL HJSTCRICAL COST 903.15 u.bo b l 
ACTUAL CCNSJANT DCLLIR 921.08 .30.96 3. 46 
0-W!:ll CONSTANT DOLLAR 927.76 0.00726 33.10 0.06'>02 16.0 7 3 .61t511.J 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOlllR 903.15 -0.01947 33.W O.Ot>902 16.1) 1 3.64!:>10 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DE PRE C. I A Tl ON EkROR GAINtlli5SJ t.RRIJP !IN lJ EP 
11256 ACTUAL HlSTCPICAL CCST 988.00 67.30 ... 1 l. 
ACTUAL CON :ilANT DCLLAR 996.80 105.20 1 ou, 90 
D-WEll CCNST ANT DGLUR 995.97 -0.00083 126.15 0.19917 '1l:l.62 -\.). J22 t>4 




COMPANY NUMbER C.OGS E~ROR DEPRECIATION ERrl.CR GAIN(LCS~I E Ri'G~. ItiV [; EF 
11257 ACTUAL HISTORIUL CCST 658.60 35.50 1 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OGLLAR 7C8.40 47.10 J5.10 
D-WEll CCNSTA~T CCLL'R 711.95 0.00502 47.98 0.018bb 37.55 0. 06966 
PARKER CONSTANT VOLLAR 706.14 -o. oo320 47.98 Oo018t>b J '·55 0.06986 
C.OMPAI4Y NU;'4BER COGS ERROR OEPRECIATluN ti<ROi< GA ltHL L~S) ::R-iL..H ! NV uEl· 
11z~q ACTUAL HISTORICAL CO.il 903.00 lt>.OO b 1 
ACTUAl CCt.ST ANT OCLLAR 905.00 22.00 .:..oo 
o-we IL CCr-STANT DLLUR 91!>.80 o.Jll93 3o .n 0.40567 14."t3 z. 6vbn 
PARKER C.CNST.4NT [)(JlLAR CJ03o00 -0.00221 30.92 o.405o7 14.43 2.o0b27 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS EII.ROP Ot:PRECUTION ERROR GAIN(LCSS) C:ii.fi.L,.~ i ,,v !JH 
11260 ACTUAL HISTLRICAL COST 1026. loO 14.23 2 1 
ACTU~l CCf\ST ANT OCLUR 1028./oO 22.13 12.15 
D-HEIL CONSTANT DC:LLAR 1037.08 O.OOIJ44 28.96 0.2H93 11.66 -0.039~1:. 
PARKER C.CNSlANT DCLUR l028.it0 -o .ooouo 2bo 96 0.27393 11.66 -ll.OJ998 
CUHPAIH NUHBE~ COGS HROR DEPRECIATION E:I'IUIF (;A IN llLI:i!) I tl'<. Kt;F. INV eE:r 
11263 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CtjST 871.90 53. 10 2 1 
ACTUAL CCI\ STANT OOLL.AR 682.90 94.t.J ::lL.OO 
D-WEll CCNSTANT CULLAR 884.44 0.00175 97.83 o.034lt> 4U .4 7 0.2t.>4tl4 
PARKER CC,..STANT DCLUR IH7.90 -0.00566 97.6J 0.034.16 40.4 7 o. 26484 
COMPANY NUMBER (.QGS fRRUR UEPRELJATILN Hi\ OR GAINCLCSSI ~RR!JR lNV DEP 
11Zt:4 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 7 10.41 31.95 6 1 
ACTUAL CCf\STANT DCLUR 727 • .,.., 43.61 10.8() 
D-iiEIL CCI\ST ANT OCLUR 735.90 0.01167 56.39 0.2913t.. 16o12 o.484o4 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 738.88 o. 01568 56. 3'J 0.29136 l6. ~2 0.4d46<t 
l.OMPAi'IIY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPRECIATION ERf<.uk GAlN(LCSS) tkf.;OF, 1 NV C.EF 
1126f: ACTUAL HISlCP!OL CCST 489.19 8.67 1 1 
ACTUAL CCf\STANT DOLLAR 494.19 12.47 1u.7:j 
O-wE ll CGI\SlANT Dl.LUR 49tl. (j9 0.00970 14.64 0.17374 'r·67 -0.09b87 
PARKER CCNSTANT OLLLAR 494. 81 0.00126 14.64 0.17H4 9.67 -o .098tH 
t:OMP:.NY NUMBER COG!> EI<P.UP DEPRECIATIUN ERROR GA I iii (L (5:)) E Ri<u~. JNV DEl-
11269 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 1054. 00 11.00 5 1 
:.CTUAL CCNST ~1\T CCLU>R 1079.GO 20.CO '1 7. 00 
O-WE ll C..GN::il ANT DClL~R 1075.75 -0.00301 20.99 0.04945 "t i. 70 -0, llZU7 
PARKER CCNSTANT DGLLAR 1075.15 -0.00301 20.99 0.04945 41. 10 -0 .ll28 7 
COMPANY NUMBER CGGS EP~UI< OEPR[:C IAT iOI~ HRGR GA I ill ( l u;, S I t.Rf<Ui< 1 NV Lil:P 
11270 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL COST 733.93 3:.i.69 tl 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLL.OR 739.65 47.12 23. Ol 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCLLAR 741.69 0.01114 59.92 o. 27166 23.24 0.00927 
PARKER CCNST ~NT OUUR 733.':13 -0.00773 59.<J2 0.27166 23.2 4 3.00927 
LOMP.\I'H NUI~BER COGS i:RRUP D~PRt:C lATlCI~ ERf\UR &A IIHLU$:)1 :0 K!<.Li R u.v u• ...;~ 
11271 ACTUAL HISTtRICAL C.CST 888. 17 25.G2 2 
AClliAl CGf\:ilANT DCLLA~ 901.34 35.52 1 ~. 46 
c-wEIL CGNST ANT OCLLAR 895.U3 -0.00700 53.77 0.51374 44.93 1.3Li:l90 




C.OMPANY NUMBER COGS t:RROR DEPRECIA TlON ERROl'\ GAINILCSSt EH.f\UH. !IW OEP 
11273 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 898.67 27.03 8 1 
AC. TUAL CONSTANT DHUR 907. 04 lt2. 66 22.81 
D-WEll CGt.STANT DCLUIR 913.65 0.00729 49.21 o. 15301 25.12 O.lOllb 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLLAR 898.o7 -0.00923 49.21 0.15301 .25.12 O. 10lld 
t0t4PANY NUMBER COGS ERROR O!:PRECIATIOr~ fRROi\ GAlNlLCSSt tRI'.CR !NV DEP 
11274 ACTUAL HISTlRICAL CCST 697.06 35.63 3 1 
ACTUAL CCt-STANT DOLLAR 699.98 55.97 30.40 
o-we IL CCt.STANT DCLUIR 703.44 o.oo4q4 64.98 0.16106 25.35 -0.16610 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 697.36 -0.00375 64.98 0.16106 25.35 -0. l6b u .. 
CO"'PANY NUMBER CUGS Ei<.RO~ Of:PR2C lA TIUN HRUR GAliHLCSSI f. RP.iJK Ill\/ lJEP 
11275 ACTUAL HI~TORICAL COST b03. 57 20.26 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLLAR 606.C7 34.85 0.14 
O-WE ll COf.tSTANT DGLLAR 60'1. 79 0.00285 48. -,z 0.39791 10. 13 71-.317'<6 
PAP.K ER CONSTANT DOLLAR 603.57 -o. oo4U 48.72 0.39791 10.13 71.37746 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPRECIA I ION ERRUf<. Gll INILOSSI i:P.RLR If~ II lJEf' 
11276 ACTUAL HISTURICAL COST 736.25 44.90 l 1 
ACTUAL CCt.STANT DCLUR 740.46 ~6.68 26.18 
O-WE IL CGNSTANT OCLLAR 742.24 o. 00240 59.11 0.04279 31.56 .J.2u:>o7 
PARKER C Ct.S T ANT DCLU R 736.25 -0.0056'.1 59.11 0.04279 31.56 0.20!.>67 
COMF~NY NUMBER COGS ERROR OEPREC!ATION ERROR GA liH u; :>S I t:I{RliK lf.lV GEP 
11277 ACTUAL HISTORICAL ~G~T _ . i:68.70 20.70 3 1 
ACTUAL CCt-iSTANT OCLL~A 6'.12.00 25.40 20.40 
0- WEll CONSTANT DCLLAR. . 662. 73 -0. Cl.340 2d.ll3 0.1349& 24.4!1 1).19tl67 
PARKER CCt.S T ANT OCLUR 674.!16 -0.02 520 26.1:13 0.13498 24.4 5 O.l'>bu7 
COI~PANY NUMBER CUGS ERROR U~PREClATICf~ ERROR liAI'HLUSSI ~;{.;uR INV l1E:P 
11219 ACTUAL HSTCPICAL C~ST 518.55 29.06 1 1 
ACTUAL CCt.STANT OCLLAfl 522.86 39.51 12-60 
D-WEll CCNHANT DOllAR 526.69 0.01115 47.65 0.2059~ a. o·9 -O.J579'> 
PAI<KE:R CChSlANT ULLLAR 524.26 0 .1)0272 47.65 0 • .205'9 5 !lo\)9 -;,). 3 5 19<1 
LOMPANY NUMBER LUGS !:RkOR DE PRE~ 1ATI Lf~ t:l<k.IJR GA I.~ ll LSS I [KklJR ; 1.v [JEf 
11281 ACTUAL HlSTCR:CAL CCST 237.62 22.26 1 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OCLLAR 240. 81 .34.61 1. 6 1 
0-WEIL CCNSTANT OCLUR 243.41 0.01080 31i.49 0.1119'1 s.79 2.464'1d 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLLAR 241.41 0.00248 38.49 0.11199 ~.79 2.4b4'18 
COMPANY NUMBER CUGS EF.ROA DEPRECIATION cf<RIJP. GA 1 N l L G S) t Ef\r:ur< INV CEP 
11285 ACTUAL HISTOP.ICAL CCST 799. 31 44.7d 5 1 
ACTUAL CCt.STAf.tT DUUR 821.13 70.44 Jl. 56 
O-WE I l CCNSTANT DOlLAR 820.76 -0.00044 63.79 O.lb957 .H. 16 o,CBlll~ 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLLAR 8l0.16 -0.00044 83. '/9 0.1895'1 34.16 O.J<llB:. 
COMPANY ~IJHBE K COG:> ERROR DtPR~C IAT IUN EPRUF. Gt.INILl.:))l ERR.UR. INV ~JEP 
11289 ACTUAL H lSTORIC.AL COST tl83.83 22.93 d 1 
AC TUt.L CLt-SUt\T DCLUR 905.57 29.83 24.!!0 
D-WE Il CLNSTANT DULLAR 909. 60 0.00445 3 1 .ll:i o.o4091t n.e-1 0.11~74 





COMPANY NUHBER COGS ERR OJ;; DEPR ~C lA ·110:~ i:k~Uf< GAlNILUSSI cRt<UR INv' lEt> 
11304 ACTUAL HISTVRICAl COST 1<J<J. 24 14.01 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSHNT C(llj\R 800.84 24.37 12.98 
o-wE IL CONSTANT DLll.AR aos.c;9 o. 00643 32.6ti 0.34092 12.53 -0.034'il 
P.llRKC:R CCNSTANT OLll.&R 799.24 -0.00200 32.6d 0.34092 12.5 3 -0.03491 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS i:RP.UR UEPRcC IATIUN ERR(JR Gt, IN ILUSS I >7 K 1\liR ,,~., Lltt 
11305 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL CQST 669.20 35.14 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DGLLAR 673.58 50.43 20. 2? 
D-WEll CCiNSTANT DCLLAR 674.70 0.001£.6 49.72 -0.01 1102 .20.:)6 o.Olb9i 
PARKf:R CCNSTArH DClUR 669.20 -0.00650 49.7l. -0.01402 20.56 o. 016'/l ; 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DE PREC lA Tl ON ERROR GAIIIillt:.SSI ERkLR : 11'J t1 EP : 
11306 ACTU~l HISTLRICAL CCST 588.60 10.87 1 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCll.llR 602.£5 16.02 - h.03 
D-W£:1l CCNSTANT OCLL.IlR 604,20 0.00256 lb. Uti 0,00251 -11.24 -Ool96fl9 
PARKER CONSTANT DuLLAR 599.09 -o. oo 591 16.06 0.00251 -11.24 -O.l98d9 
COMPANY NUMtiER COGS ERI'OR OEPRfC !A Tl ON ERRCR GA1NllLSSJ E.RRUR INV liEP 
11307 ACTUAL HI STCiliCI>L CC.ST 835.E!H 20.52 u 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT OCLLAfc. 844.62 25.91 26.59 
O-WE IL CG~~lANT DCLL~R B4o.£>o 0.00234 3o .so 0.17962 ~ 3. 2 5 -0.125B 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 835. 6U - Oo 01 035 30.56 o.lN62 n.25 -0.12513 
COMI-'ANY NUHBE.R COGS 2kiHJ t< OEPREC lA TiuN ERROR GA lfJ ll C SS I E R ... C.P l N'l DEi' 
11308 IICTUAL HISTORICAl CCH 133. 45 11.42 1 1 
ACTUAL CCt..STANT OCLUR 142.21 1!1.34 I.l!t 
O-WE ll CU.NSUNT OOlliiR 146. 84 0.03256 18.55 0.20916 11.35 B.S55th 
PARKER CUNST ANT DOLLAR 145.88 0.02579 16.55 o.209lo ll. 35 8. 9~5d .. 
LOI'IP~NY NUMBER COGS E:kRUr< DEPREC IATIUI-I EkRUR GA lN C L U SS I I::RRlJR l!W [•tl' 
11310 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST (:58.23 24.6!> 2 1 
ACTUAl CCt.STANT Dlll.llR t.bboC4 34.40 l 7. 80 
o-we IL CCNSTArJT DClLAR 661. 53 - C, 007<H 36.90 0.07277 <30.07 0. ld42 
PARI<ER CctliST ANT OLlL~R 658.23 -0.012~1 36.90 o. 07277 2rJ. 07 0.12742 
COMPANY NUI~BER LOGS C:RRUR OEPRE(.JATIGN t:fi RLI< GA !•'I lL OS!> l L R?,tJt-. :NV • .'E:r· 
11311 IICTUAl HISHRICIIL COST 705.80 l9.t.O ·:~ 1 
ACTUAL C.ONSlMH DUUR 704.(:0 2!1.40 U~c.40 
D-wEll CCf\STANT DOLLIIR 715.35 0.01526 28.81 0.01435 1 :>. Oo O.(l't57J 
PARKER CCNSlANT DUlAR 705.80 o.oo 110 26.81 0.01435 l'i.J6 0.0457() 
COt1PANY NUHBtR tUGS ERRUR uEPREC I A 11 01~ ERROR G~-.!N (L CSS I ~RhnF I NV l)fl· 
11312 ACTUAl HISTORit.Al COST 572.01 21.17 B 1 
ACTUAl CGNSTANT DOLLAR 582. 15 29.78 2.0'J 
0-WEIL CCNSTAI\T DCLLAR 586.<;6 0,00!:26 38.12 0.27997 s. a_, 1. 709l<t 
PARKI:R CONSTANT DGLl.llR 589. C3 o. 01182 38.12 0.2 7997 5.83 1.789i't 
lOMPANY NUMtiER COGS ERROR DEPREC I AltON t:RROR GAl :HL CS:) I ERRUR i i~\1 l!:t> 
11313 AC TIJ~l Hl.)JORJC/IL CC,ST 798.32 21.33 b 1 
ACTUAl CCNS T ANT Dull AR 798. 32 29.73 9.98 
o-wE IL C CI\S T At;T DLLlAR 808.27 0.01246 37.9j 0.27~62 13.04 0.30b'15 




COMPANY NUII.BER COGS I:RROR Oi:PREC lA TION H~OR GA lN(LUS)) f.R~(.;k I niV CEP 
11315 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 661.92 7.90 1 1 
ACTUAL CCt.SUNT ocu.e~ 667.65 10.91 10.05 
D-WEll CONSTANT DGLLAR 613.64 0.00897 11.30 o.o353a 1<!. 8 8 0 2llll.lt 
PARKER CCI\STANT DCLUR 668.01 o.ooo54 11.30 0.03530 12.ea 0 .21H l't 
COMPANY NUHllER CGGS ERROR DEPRECIATION ERROR G~ IIHLU5:.) c,{Rllk li~V I)H 
11316 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CUST 560.38 33.09 1 1 
ACTUAL CLt;STANT OCLLIR 574.59 45.54 tO. be 
0-W::lL CUNSTANT DOLLAR 597. 56 0.03998 51.~0 0.12435 21.13 1. t>O 14 5 
PAkKER CCNSTANT OCLLI~ 592.39 0.03C98 51.20 0.1243~ 21.73 1.60145 
l.011PAN Y NUM B::R COGS =R~U~ DE.PRECIA J1(1,-., C:f'.ROf; Gl\l HlLSS) tkL:ul' j ii \1 iJcP 
11320 ACTLIAL HISTORICAL COST 540.11 14.87 2 1 
.e.C TUAL CLNSlANT DCLLAR 545.60 20.56 5. 37 
D-WEll CONSTANT DOLLAR 51t3.10 -0.00459 24.54 0.19377 7.01 0. 19't79 
PARKER CCNSTANT OLLUfl 540.ll -0.01006 24.54 0.1q377 r. 01 0.1'147'> 
C.UHI- A;~y NUMBER COGS ;RRuR D!:PRE'CIATIO~~ t.P.Rt;R GA IIHLL:i:>) c 1\t<!l~ i ;'4v l'fF 
11322 ACTUAL HJSTCFICAL CCST 632.78 2~.!12 l. 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLIIR t34. 27 35.59 J.4o 
D-WEll C C"S TANT OCLUR 637.92 0.00576 It0. 57 0.13994 13.97 O.L4o'.J~ 
PAPKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 632. 78 -0.00235 40.57 0.13'>94 13.97 o. 646':11 
LOMPANY IWf"BEil COGS :RROR DEPREC lA Tl ON ERROR GldN(LLSSI ERi\UR ! i~V CEY 
11325 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 569.39 17.08 3 1 
ACTUAL CChSTANT OCLLIIR 574. 72 2't.3(i 12.5b 
D-WEll CGNSUhT DCLLAR 574.85 0.00022 z~. sz 0.21475 u, 11 0 .. 04395 
PARt<ER CONSTANT DULUR 569.81 - o. 00855 29.52 0.21475 13.11 o.G439~ 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS tli.RUJ< OEPR EClAT ION Ef<RUR Gi\ f rH L C S :> I ERRul\ ; I~\/ i.JEP 
11326 ACTUAL H lSTORICAL COST ti'>B. 29 45.29 2. 1 
ACTUAl CCI\STANT I)(LL,&R 906.69 75.!19 50.47 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DCLLIIR 905.43 -0.00139 105.46 0.395~2 :H.25 O. 1 H2~ 
PARKlR CCNSTAIIiT OLJLLAR U98.Z9 -O.OO'i26 105.46 0.39512 :> 1. 2 5 0 .l3't2!.o 
tUMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPR!::CIAT Hi•~ EfiRUI\ Gt.lfHL.:SSI l'f...Rul' lNi L;OP 
11327 ACTUAL H ISTGiUC.AL COST 324.19 47.45 1 1 
ACTUAL CCNST ,&NT DCLL.e R .341.19 61.54 d. 56 
0-kE IL CONSTANT DOLLAR 345.55 0.01279 73.82 0.19955 19.79 1.3120(; 
PARKER CCNSTANT OULUR 344.02 0.00829 13.82 o.ts955 1<>. n 1.3l2Lit. 
. COMPaNY NUMBER COGS ckRUR lJt PREC lA T lUN ERKOR GAlh(LU~SI EkRLll\ !NV OtP 
11332 ~CTUAL HISTORICAL CGST 666.21 21.90 d 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 680. 21 35.90 2. O:J 
D-WElL CCNSTANT DOLLIIR 680.1:0 Oo00C87 46o't5 o. 29363 ... 2 ~ l, O't!t:H 
PARKER CCNSlANT OCLLAR 684.73 0.00664 4o.45 0.29383 4. 25 1.044d1 
LOMPANY NUHI:!ER COGS '::RROR Di:PHU.I A TI ON fkROR Gt. II'U L C 5:> I ERf\Ui< .NV l'i: I' 
11333 ACTUAL HlSTURICAL CCST 502.01 l6.l9 2 1 
ACTuAL CCNSTANT DOLLAR 515. n 24. 15 3.06 
D-WEll CCt-;SUNT CUUR 505 • .:.6 -O.iHil85 2 8.1\1 0.1672'/ !>. 17 0 • 8Vtd~ 




t.OMi'ANY NUMtiER cues ERROR OLPREt:IA UW~ ERROR GA liHl CS!.t :: l{kl) i\ ; '~" CEI-' 
11H4 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 534.24 17. 14 ;.. 1 
ACTUAL LGNSl ANT OULLAR 547.78 3l.IH -4.33 
0-INE Il CCI\STANT OCLUR 537.99 -0.01787 '31. 79 -0.00248 -l.. 24 -0.4bl"'C. 
PARKER I..CNSTANT DOLLAR 5J'eo24 -0.02412 31.79 -0.0(1248 -l.24 -u ·'•819':1 
CUMPAI~Y NUHB!:R COGS ERROR DE PREC lA liON ERRUR GAIN ( L L S) t E kPC.I'. ! NV rEP 
11335 ACTUAL HISTGRICAL COST 570. 11:1 35.23 1 1 
ACTUAL CCt.SlANT DGLLIR 572.25 52.52 23.81 
O-WE Il CCNSTANT DCLLAR 577.35 0.00892 53.71 0.02257 31.07 0,3049"3 
PARKER CChSl ANT OULUR 572. lo1 0.00038 53.71 o.u2257 31.07 0.3Uit9:J 
COHPAN Y NUMBER t:OGS ERROR DEPREC lA r WN ERROR GAlNILU.)SI ;: RRlJK IIW !JEP 
11336 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CUST 589.01 51.40 ~ 1 
ACTUAL CCI\STANT OCLL~R 604.67 84.65 3':1. 56 
o-wE IL CGNSTANT UOLLAR t:OIIa 40 0.00616 86.57 0.04()36 '•2.52 0.07492 
PARKER CCNSHNT DCLUR 608.40 Oo0061b 88.57 o. 04t>36 4 2. 52 O.OH<.;Z 
COHPANY NUi18ER COGS tRROR OEPRfC IAT ION EPROR GAIN tL uSS l ERf.:ufl. l Ill/ r. EP 
11338 ACTUAL HISTORICAl COST 664. 3'• 12.22 tl 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DOLLAR 699.42 25.44 22.08 
D-kEIL CONSTANT OGLL.tR 707.00 0.01083 zo.35 0.03583 u .. 72 o.20'~9c 
PARKER CCI\SlANT DCLUA 702.19 0.00395 26.35 O.OJ583 ;:6. 72 O. 2G·J<,t: 
C.OMPANY NUMBER COGS i:RF.uR UEPREC.IATIUI~ ERKGr GA ItHL lSS I EP.h.LP. IN\1 IJEF 
11340 ACTUAL HISHJ~lCAL ClST 654.04 24ot>4 a 1 
ACTUAL CON~TANT DGLL~R 657.Z5 43.'i4 22.21 
0-Wi:ll. CCI\:iTANT DULL.tR i·66.5l 0.01409 37.32 -0.1~07~ z.;.zll J.Oob~l 
PARKER CONSTANT DiJLLAR 654. 17 -0.00317 ::.7.32 -0.15015 24.20 o.Odb'>T 
LUMPANY NW1BER CUGS ERROR LIEPREC lA 11 Q,~ I:RRCR GA PHLC S:i i i: F'. ,, l11-' ! ~·,V UE:t-
11341 i.C TUIIL HI SlOi<l CAL CGH 511. 311 14.61 0 1 
ACTUAL CUNSTANT DOLLAk 513.54 19.79 9.03 
O-WE ll CCNSTANT DCll..tR 517.5t. 0.00782 23.93 0.21171 11. 5l 0.171:31 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 511. t.5 -0.003bd 23. lid 0.21171 li. )l O.ll11li 
lOMPANY NUMBt:R CUGS E~.ROR De PRE(. lA 1 !Ufl ERROR GAlNtLLS~I i: .{k(.," : r.v [)fl-
11344 ACTUAL lii~JORH.Al (.CST 507.15 3J.25 tl 1 
ACTUAL Cct.S T ANT OCLUR 51u.C8 42 ... ~ 20.o) 
O-WE Il CONSHNT OCllAR 525.64 0.01852 42.19 -0.00714 21. 75 J,C5413 
PARKER CONSTANT DGLLAR !l34. 84 (i.Q363b 42.19 -0.00714 21.75 O.OS<tl3 
COMPANY NUHSER COGS :kROil DtPREC IAT IUN HRUi< Gt..INILJ:i~l ':Rflui'. II# .:•::P 
11345 ACTUAL HlStORIC.Al COST 856.(2 17.65 l 
ACTUAL CCNSlANT DCLU\R 85b.02 .24.65 1 'l. 14 
D-WElL CCNSTANT OULLAR at2. n 0.00189 25.34 0.021314 a.!l3 O.Ll/li 
PARKER CCNST~NT DOLL' I< 85u.02 -O.OJOOO 25.34 0.02814 22.53 0.17112 
COMPANY NU~B:R COGS ERRJF. UtPR!:C.lA T lUN ERROR uA IIHL(;S.il cki<.UK iNV Di::f-
11350 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 564. 98 38.42 2. 1 
ACTUAL CCI\SlAt\T IJOLltR 567.61 52.43 12.3 ~ 
D-WEll CON5 TANT DULLAR Sb9o27 0.00293 64.13 0.22:.122 13.73 0. 10/9'J 




lOMPt.NY NUMBER COGS EP.ROR OfPRF.'C IAT ION EkRUR GAlN&LUSjl EKRLR I Nv i.:EP 
11351 ACTUAL H ISTURICAL COST 5.20.90 lZ.<JO 2 1 
ACTUAL ClNSlANT DtlUf« 525.t.Q 16.60 10. 10 
O-WE ll CONSTANT OULLAR 5Z2.47 -C.OOS\15 25.40 0.52984 11.37 0. t..23'2 7 
PAKKER COI:ilANT Dc.LL,-R !120.90 -0.00694 25.41) 0.52984 17.37 0. 6232 7 
COI-tPANY NUMBER COGS i:RROF DEPREC IAT 101~ ERRUR GAIN ILUSS I ::R~L~ ir.J\1 uEr 
1052 ACTuAL H ISTtiHU.L COST 435.13 46.81 l 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 45:i.4l 59~0J lH, 3ft 
o-w::IL CGNSTANT DGLLAR 457.(:9 O.OO':l45 52.4J -0.11187 21.2 1 o .l~o42 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLL.6R 453.61 0.00045 52.43 -0.1116 7 21~ 21 o. 15642 
COHP-1NY NUMBER WGS ERROP DE PRC:i..l A TI I.JI~ ERROR GAt.'HL CSS I E R;<.t.; ~ ! NIJ DEP 
11353 ACTUAL HISTURICAL CCST 520.29 13.69 0 1 
ACTuAl CONSTANT DCLLAR 536.48 18.55 18.55 
D-WEll CCt.ST ANT OCLl.~R 542.99 0.01214 21.6b O.lo751 19.9il o.o772a 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 538.04 0.00290 11.6& 0.16751 l'1.91t O.ll772o 
LOiwfPANY NUMHER 
' 
COGS EkROR 0!:: PR f:C lA T1 01~ HROI\ GAINlLC.S::.I 2~1-.UR :Nv C~P 
11354 ACTUll HISTCRICAL CCST 513.41 17.99 3 3 
~CTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 515.38 22.92 -1. 75 
D-wE I L C C t\S TANT DCLLH 519.08 0.00719 26.26 0. 14559 -0.24 -o. :J61U 
PARKER CGNSTANT DULL AR 514.32 -0.0020b 26.74 0. 2 5'1-03 -0.24 -o.Bt.12<' 
\..OMPI\NY NUMBER COGS i;;RROI\ DE PREC lA T lUI~ EEKuk GA 1 N l L CS::>I E R,:.u f< ! IJV GH· 
11355 ACTUAL H ISTCklC !l CGST 415. 72 45.26 d 1 
ACTUAl CCt\S Ut.;T OLi...i..l:> ~'2".33 t7.46 -3.3 t) 
O-WE IL CONSUNT DCLLAR <,,or,_ t:8 -O.Ol':l44 72.2~ o.0716:i -0. l 2 -O.SC.301 
PARKER CGNST ANT DOLLAR 4b. ;: - ':.:. :53 72.29 o.ono5 ---.12 -o. 96 301 
COMPANY NUMBER COG:> E.RROfC !)fPR:ClAflON Ef·ROR GAINILL'.:.:il FRkU~. 11-:\1 l·c I 
l135t> A C. TUAL HISTORICAL COST 545.69 1 ij. 63 .· 3 2 
ACTUAL CCNS1 ANT DOLL'R 551.30 25.90 -Z.JO 
o-w:: lL CONSTANT OOLL.4R 550. 57 -a. ool32 33.66 0.2996U tl• Hl -J.t.354b 
PARKER CCNSUNT DGLLJ! R ,45.84 -0.00990 3b.ou 0.41H5 lo7b -l.t.o351tt. 
COI~PANY NUMBER COGS C::RRUR Dt:PREL lA I lUi~ EI\ROR (.;A UHU.:)SI i:'{RUI\ [ i~lt t) f] 
1U57 ACTUAL HISH:fiiCAL t:OST 413. ·~ 15.3~ d 
ACTUAL CCFIISTANT DCLU!l 't85. 92 l1.0d 4.49 
0-h'EIL CONSTANT DOLLAR 492.31 0.01315 2o.49 o.5S118 .... ~4 O.lOO~t. 
PARKER CCNSlANT OIJLLAR 493. 3Z 0.01523 26.49 0.55118 4.94 O.lOU~f-
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DEPRi:C I A TI UN HROR GA 11~ ll OSS I =~i(l]~ : fiV r·t:>' 
11359 ACTU~L H ISTCRI C~L CCST 447.'10 13.76 ' 1 ACTUAL CONSTANT OC.LUR 456. t;9 19.02 b.6·4 
D-wElL CCNST /lNT OCLL/.R 449. 11 -0.01528 24.80 0.30390 13.31 1. 004 73 
PARK£R CONSTANT OLLLAR 447.90 -0.01925 24.8J 0.30391) 13.31 1, OO"t73 
CO:~PANY IWMBER CUGS f;t: RUk Ui:Pt<.~C:AliL~ ERROR GAIN l L CSS I f:Rr.L~ ;rN Lf-' 
11361 ACTUAL HI STORI OL ccsr 445.50 12.2.CJ 8 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT IJ(.ll AR 't55.12 lt-.52 '). 6 1 
D-WEll CCio~SHNT OuLlAR 450.!>/ - (). 00999 17.01 o. u29 4-J 12.30 0.2?411 




COMPANY NUMBER COGS EI\RO k IJE PREI..lA 11 :.Ji~ ~ f(ROP GA l•HLC)SI :: '{t-;u~ liN 
,,;:;. "j 
~'- t 
11364 ACTUAL HISTORICAL C.lJST 564.39 13. 7'l j l 
ACTUAL CCNST.ANT ocu•R 576.23 22.b0 1. 79 
o-~E lL C.CNSUNT uCLLAR 579.t9 0.00253 30.4'* 0.34703 6.94 -ll. LU898 
PARKt:R CCt-.STANT DLI..l.AR ~79.(>9 0.00253 30.44 0.34703 o.94 -J.luJ9!l 
( OI~PAN Y 1W141:lER COGS :.RROR OCPF<EClATIUN ~I'ROR G41NILUSSI t' Rf;ull. INV 0 EtJ 
113b5 ACTUAL HJSTCRIC.Al ClST 521.03 41.62 , 1 
A(. TUAL CCNSTANT DCLUR 538.iB 70.j5 6'7. so 
D-wEll CCt-iSTANT DLLlf.R 543.~8 0.00882 72.<::3 0.02€:66 61.6 a -v.o3u32 
PARKER CCNSTAI'H DL;lLAR ~43 • .58 o.ooea2 n.23 o.Olbot. bl.6B -o .u3u3L 
COMPM~Y NUI4Bi:R CUGS lRRUR DEPR!:CIATllJN ff.:KOk GA I!~ I l JS:i I ERI-(Jk iiHI IJEt> 
11368 ACTUAL HISTLRICAL COST !: 20. <;4 30.01 , 1 
ACTUAL CCt-.STANT DlLUR 530.31 43.07 !0.6 1 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DOLLAR 532, t2 o, 00436 49.52 Oo1496b 1.2. 3€: 0.15834 
PARKlR CCNST ANT DCLU!R 532.t2 0.00436 lo9.52· 0.14966 12.3o 0.15834 
COMP.t.NY NUMBER CUvS ;;:RROt\ OEPRtllATION i:RI<.Oi' !>A 1!\lll JSS I t; Rf-.OF. IN-.1 Dt '' 
11370 ACTUAL H ISTCRICAL CGST 558. 10 4.99 .J 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTAt.iT DHU!R 563.78 7.43 S-. 68 
D-WEll CCt\STANT DOLLAR 568.51 o.coe39 b. 53 -0.12092 12.30 o .4locw 
PARKE~ CCNSTANT DCLUR !>68.51 O.OOll39 tJ.~j -0.12092 12.30 3.41680 
cm1P~~v NUI~B:R C.OGS c~f{UR DE PREC.lArl Ut Ef.~RUP. GA li~ (L uS:i) tR"u~ '1-i\1 OEP 
11373 ACTUAL H!STLAlCAL COST 640.92 Zit .l; 5 
ACTUAL CONHANT DOLLAR b50. 11 31. c.o J2, 01 
O-WE Il CCNSTANT DOLLAR b53.8l c.oo477 34.54 -0.08144 2 &.18 -0.11 '!S'i 
PAFKER CCNSTANT DULAR 653.81 0.00477 H. 54 -0.08144 2h. 18 -0.1195~ 
LOMPA•~Y NUMBER COGS eRROR OEPRi:CIATlU:-1 !;PROR GAJIHLCSSI ::RkUf;. ! i~V DE..-' 
11374 ACTUAL HISTURICAL C(:ST 494.81 1il.4l 2 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DOlLAR 503. 56 24.~6 -7 .o, 
D-WEIL CC~STANT DCLl~R 496.79 -0.01344 3l.U• 0.28924 -3.5') -·). 63949 
PARKER CUNSTANT OGLLAR 494.81 -o. 01738 31.66 0.28924 -2.55 -0.63'i4'J 
LOIWA~Y NUM£!ER COGS t:r<F'OR DcPF<.i:CIATIU~ f:P 1(0P G/c I.~ ll L:.S I ;:P r-.Gr\ ; t. J [}tr--
113 75 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 452.11 24.U7 1 l 
ACTUAL CUI'.STANT DOLLAR 46o. 16 30.02 1£..42 
O-WE I L CC.I\SlANT OCLUR 474.61 0.01814 2ll.'tJ 0.04699 £1.), b9 ().260i.';) 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 4 .,o. l:6 O.CO'i66 31.43 o.o4t.99 zu.69 o.zc-ul~ 
i...OMP-'INY NUMBER COGS ERPOF D l. P R t:C I A Tl ON ERRUR (,_. IN IlL~ 5.1 ': F.r<.Li-< i'U i..'tr' 
11377 ACTUAL HISTlif<lCAL CGST 602. 42 18 .u d 1 
ACTUIIL CCf\STANT DCLL.IlR 611.22 24.70 -+•36 
0-W!: ll CCNSTANT DCLLAR 621.17 o.Ol62t1 30.60 0.23900 1. 36 0 5l't05 
PARKER CCI\ST ANT OCLUR 616.39 0.00647 30.60 0.23900 7.36 0.~1403 
CO~IPAN Y NUHBE R COGS ERROR Ot.PRECIAllOi\1 eRROR \JA l~ILJ!i:.l ERku" WJ ['C:~ 
11379 ACTUAL HISTUI\lCAL COST ~ 11.33 8.42 5 
ACTUAL C Ct. STANT OCll.IIR !:>25.42 12.34 6. 00 
D-WEll CCIIISTANT Ol:LLAR 527.3'-l a.co375 14.-to 0.1 b659 6.91 0.15ll':lf 




COMPANY NUMIJER COGS ERF<ufl OtPR~ClATION tki!.OP. GA 1·~ (L IJSS I EH.GR J,\IV Uti-' 
llJIH ACTUAL HISTORICAL CGST 408.06 16.38 1 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OULlAR 411.56 22o6d 1. 80 
D-WEll CONSTANT OCLLAR 410.26 -O.OO::!lb 23.10 0.01872 3.53 0.96127 
PARKER CONSTANT OClltR 408.06 -0.00850 23.H) 0.01672 3,53 h '>cl.27 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR Di.:PRf.(.lA TI Or~ I::RRUR GAHIIU.SS I !:RI\GI\ lNI tiEF 
11382 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 420. 16 45.21 5 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OCLLAR 424. 88 61.48 '•0.42 
O-WE Il CCPISTANT OUlt R 427.!)8 Oo00t.35 64.26 -0.04777 45.01 0.11348 
PARKER CONSTANT DGLLAR 427.53 0.00635 64.26 -0.04177 45.01 o. 113'1b 
COMPANY NUMBE:I< COGS .":kROR uEPRfC IA Tl ON i:RRCP. lil'.l iH U. SS I ttU.llR !W llH 
11384 ACTUAl f-IISTURICH CCST 342.70 11.30 1 2 
ACTUAL COt.STANT Dl!LLAR 35Z.t.O 15.2U 1.50 
O-WE I L CCf\STANT OCll.tR 358.34 0.01629 l5.b3 o. 02833 1. 13 3. 754 1tt· 
PAP.Kt:R. CONSTANT DOLLAR 355.33 o. 00 715 17.74 0.16711 7 .u 3 o 15 1t 1H> 
COI1PANY NUMBER COGS ERRUP Dt:PREC:.lATILio'l ERROR Gt. I •H L CSSI ::I{ !((jj{ I NV IJH 
11385 ~C TUAL H!STC.RICAL CCiST 434.30 14 .. 30 5 1 
ACTUAL CCt\STJlNT DlLUR 439.10 1o.90 1.~J 
U-WE IL CONSlAIH DOLLAR 443.84 0.01079 23.b5 0.4112~ u.47 3-. 314!1/ 
PARKER I..Of'<ST ANT OGLLA~ 443.84 0.01079 23.85 o. 41129 6. 47 3.3l't8f 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR Ot:PREC IAJ Iu\1 ER~.Of1 vAlNllU5!.) t-Rt<Lr\ iNv ::.t:r-
11387 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 505.12 20.91 2 
ACTUAL CC~SlANT DUUI R 505.12 30 ... 5 11. 94 
D-WElL CO~STANT OCLLAR 509. I. I o. 00822 35.99 0.16297 14.45 0.210ol 
PARKER CCNS UNT OCLL,R 505.12 -o.ooooo 35.9Cj 0.16291 14.4 5 ·J.21Jc: 
C.Oi'IPANY NUMtiER COGS ERP.OR Dt:PREf lA H ON EP KI.JR GAliHLCSSl cRF.OR ; NV Off' 
113t!9 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 282.06 19 ol9 3 3 
AL TUAl CCNSTANT OGLLAR 299.05 24.0o 5.1 b 
O-WE I L CONSTANT OCLL~Il 289.76 -0.03107 24.33 0.01107 7.10 o. Houl 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLUR 285. l'j -0.04434 25.24 o.o4<j03 7. l(J (;.3/&01 
LOHPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR iJi:PRO:C IA T I I.Jl~ EP.RUP Gld1HL CSSJ tkt>UR HI''/ DEi' 
11391 ACTUAL HISTORICAl CUSJ 510. 54 Hlo20 2 3 
ACTUAL CCNST MH OCll~R !Jl0o!J4 2~·- 70 -11.66 
D-._E IL CGNSTANT DGLUR 513.90 0.00657 36.77 0.4306.'\ -9. ':15 -o. l4o3o 
PARKEK CONSTANT DULL A~ 510.54 - o. coooo 39.59 0.54U52 -'l.95 -o ol4(.3li 
COMPANY NUM!lE R CUGS r.RI<uR OtPRfCIATIL~ E~kOK. GAII'HLLIS:)l fPF.V INV f: f:f' 
11392 ACTUAL HIS TORI CAL COST 526.99 11.31 2 1 
AC lUAL cc~s rANT CULUR 528.67 22.01 <;;.10 
U-WE ll CONSTANT ULll/1 R 531. 1 ~ o. 0043e 37.2':i O.t.923/ s. 93 -0.0{434 
PARKEk CCI'\HANT DCLUR !:126.99 -0.00356 37.25 o. 69237 8.98 -O.O"f43't 
COI-IPII·H NUMBER COGS 'cF:RUR DE PPfC IA 1 li.Ji'l El< RCJR G.:. 11\i (l uSS l Ei'i<Ur\ lN'J JH 
llH5 A( TUAL H ISTURICAL ClST 5To.C6 u.n 2 1 
ACTUAL CCt-.ST.tiNT DCLUI< 576.0& 13.31 -4,6b 
D-~<EIL C.CNST ANT OOLL/IR 579 .t:3 O.C0620 14.57 0.09448 ·-4.2J -0.0'1L:><t 




COMP l.t'H' NliM BER C.GGS ERROR DEPR.:'CI~<llON ERRG~ Go\INllGS~I t:F'-ELF, lNV DEP 
ll3'J6 ACTUAL H lSTCRlC.AL CCST 45iLto2b lO.tO 1 1 
t.C lUAL CCN STANT DCll~R 458. 37 1.3. 65 -1. uo 
C-wEIL Ctl'iSTANT DCLlt~ 4t5i. Z2 O.Ol4S5 15. '•'l 0.13465 a • .-..5 -5.t>92~c:t 
PAhKEK CGNS IANT DCLU R 461.!'• 0.00605 l!>o49 1).13465 8.45 -5.69259 
l (;MPAt<Y IWMf:IER COGS I:RRO'< !.lcPREl..IA TiC~ EF RU;{ GA l i~ ( L L.5~ I : ~~r;.l .. a~ li<V cE•· 
11397 ACTUAL HI SH!Rl CAL CCST 371.20 12.12 2 
ACT1.Ml CGNSTANI DCLLAR 3&4.12 18 .1.2 5.69 
0-Wfll CCt\S TANT DUL /.R 3B.l4 -O.Ol29b 18.49 0.02059 7.54 o. 2605 7 
PARKER CONSTANT DGLLAR 311.20 -0.01802 ltla4~ 0.02059 7.:.4 0. 2t:05i •t 
l.OMPAt~Y NUMoER COI.S ':P~Ok Ot:PREC lA TlUN EF.RuR G.\ HHL CS~I (Rxlir<. l NV DE: I' 
114J 1 t.C WAL HI STORl CAl CCST U3.84 6<J.64 l 1 
AL ruAL CCNS.TANT DULL.lR 135.96 lli7. 'Jd lll.'l4 
D-\oiEl L Cet.STANT DC:lUR 14o .14 0.07486 125.99 O.lt:L79 119.21 -O.C96SU 
PAPi\ER CUNSTANT COLLAR H5ol7 c. C6711 12~.99 o .1 bo 79 119.21 -o. 0'/b :)L. 
COHPA"lY NUMfiER COGS ERROR OEPR!:C lA TluN EII~GR GA lN(lC.:tSJ t: H Lit< il"i< Dt:P 
11402 M, TUAL HISTORICAL CCST 472. :H 15.&9 l 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTAf\T OClUR 483.09 24.:15 7. t: 2 
D-WE Il CO!'; STANT DCLL.AII 4Sil.51 0.01121 37.03 o.520!i2 a.3o o. Otlilo"?· 
PARKEr: CCNSlANT OOLL~R 484.41 0.00.272 37.li3 o. 52082 s.3o 0. OtH1t.?, 
COMPANY NUl4BfR CGGS tRR GR D! PR (C I AT 10:~ EP.RlJf., Gt.lN(U:.:.:J) ERPU. !Nil uf 1' 
Ll406 ACTUAl HISTORICAL CCH 41,1. b4 11.23 L 2 
AC ilJAL CC"STANT DCLUR 444.40 15.04 -1.40 
D-wElL CGNSTANT DULL ,R 443.11 -O.CC277 lt. .49 0.09634 -0.12 -O.'iil37l 
PARKER CCNSHNT DCLUR 441.6't -0.00621 1o.oa o. 20206 -0.12 -0.~1371 
COHPANY NUI1BER CO uS ERROR OE PR EC I:A T ION ei\ROR GAlNCLOS:>l C:RF-wF: l'liv' ['fP 
1 140 7 AChiAL 1-t IS.HR!CAL CLST 94. 71 69.83 2 1 
A(. TUAL CCI\SlANT OllUR 96.D 97.07 'i. 90 
0-wEIL CCNS1 ANT DLllAR 95.12 -0.01 O:>O 10li.Oil 0.11343 l.O • 11 O.iiillol 
PARKlR CCNS TANT OLLU~ 94.71 -O.Ol<t77 lOB.Oil 0 •. 11343 10. 1l o.ucl£.1 
(.QI-IPANY NLIMBER COGS ERRlli\ OE:PR!:LIAJ!C.!\0 EhRuf< GAIN lli:'SS) ;:;~f\Cf.' l'N f. El 
11408 ACTUAL HlSTCIHCIIL CCST 391.31 14.74 l 1 
AC 1UAL CONSTANT OCLLAR 412. ll3 20.17 -G.21:i 
o-wr: tL ccr~sr ANT (H.ll AR 4lo.Gl 0.0!256 2~:. 06 -0. OC~2~ -~., i I -u, 3 U'r "31 
Pt.RKE:R CONSTANT Dt;LLAR 414.33 O.OOJb4 20.0& -o.oos.:::; -o. 1 -, -o. JH'tJl 
LOi1PAI;Y NUMB!:R COGS ERROR DEPRf:CIA1I0!4 Ef<IU.Jf; Gt, INlll!iS) r ~ fiL·~. 1 ;"\ ~· DH 
11410 AC f!JAL HlSTLRICAL C(JST 391.50 1.b:J l 
ALTUAL CCNSTANT DOLLAR 3'i3. 74 ll.tl2 -1.60 
D-F<f:ll CCNSTAII:T OtlLAR 39o.J5 O.OOt63 D. ~3 0.2279~ -4.'14 2.08ol0 
PAKK cR CONSTANT DLLL.6R 392. sa -0.00).93 13.53 o.?.nn - '•. 9 't 2...u8olU 
cor~rt.t~Y NllM£JER COG5 ;:RRuf\ DEPREClAllUN EJ\ROP- lit. IriiLCS:>I ERku~' liN l)fr 
11413 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CLST lt-43. C1 3.2o H 1 
AC TU..'.l co.sT t.rH DLLlil R 45lt.94 9.t>7 1~.oa 
0-l'iE ll CONS TArH DOllJlR 454.50 -0.00096 9.b.> o.017u7> 14.5:> -o. OjJl'i 




COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERP.UK OEPP.EC IAT lON ERROR GA ltlllOSSI ~RRUR INV t.lEI' 
11414 ACTUAL HISTORICAL UJST 513.95 28.72 8 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DUL'II 518.62 38.78 16.30 
0-WEIL CGNSTANT DCLLAR 521.28 0.00512 49.44 0.27487 11.8b o.095<+'J 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLL AR 513.95 -0.00901 49.4"t 0.27487 11. 8b O. O'i54'i 
COMPAI~Y NUMt!ER COGS ERRC.R OEPREClATION EI\ROF GAIN llUSS I d;.RUF r:~" [; El' 
11415 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CGST 301.83 10.19 1 1 
ACTUAl CCN5TANT DLLLAR 304.99 14.79 t.12 
D-WEll CCNS TANT OLLU II 30 7. 55 0.00838 18.27 0.23529 7.06 0 .0511:> 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 304.98 -0.00003 11l.27 0.23529 7, Ob 0.05115 
t.OMPANY NU~BER COGS ERROR DE:PII rC I A TI ON ERRCF: Gt. !till (.!) :i I ERkUI\ !IN GEP 
11417 AC TUI\l HI SHHH CAL CLS T 501.47 21.52 2 l 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR 501.47 3L.~9 -21.34 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCLLAR 505.72 o.ooa48 32.82 0.01333 - 21. 59 0.011~1 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLlAR 501.47 -o.ooooo 32.82 0.01333 -21.5<J u.Oll51 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ~RRUR OEPREC lA TION ::t-RUk Gt,IN(LLS~I E RI-.IJR l NV DEP 
ll'tl8 ACTUAL HISTURlCAL CCST 379. 62 18.60 ci 1 
ACTUAL CU.STANT DCLUR 390.22 24.40 t..ou 
o-w~ IL CONSTANT OOLL.OR 394.31 Oo01064 22.96 -0.0581:1"t 7. 6., o. n ac;u 
PAJ;;KER CCN!)T ANT DUll.CK. 390.38 c. 000't0 22.96 -0.058&4 1.b 1 0.27d'i0 
CO,..PMlY NUMBER COG) ~RROR Ui:PRtClAllGN H.ROF. t.t.l.'c (Lil~.) I ~P.~l.R lNV (•EP 
11425 AC TU ill HISTORICAL CUSJ 427.c7 9. 9fJ u 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCll.A R 436.25 14.11 o. 93 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DOLLAR 441.30 0.01158 17.76 0.2S84't 5.24 4.63<::12 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLL.OR 438.65 0.00550 17.76 0.2~&44 5.?4 4,63212 
COMPANY NUMBtR COGS !:RKCR DE:PRC:C lAllUN i:I<.RUP GAIN (LlhS I t:Rf;lJP iN II nH 
1l"t28 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 398.52 13. 3i.l a 1 
AC. TUAl CONSTANT OCLUR 402.50 17.86 3. 7b 
D-WEll CGNST ANT DLLLAR 406.95 0.01105 18. t a o. os-,o,. ?·83 (1.81707 
PARKER COiSTAI>4T DLLU!R 399.85 -O.Ou659 11:1.88 0.05704 6. tl:.> \).,tJ1107 
COMPANY NU;''ItlER WGS ::Cf:ROR DEPRELlAllLN ERRLP. GA!NilCSSI 2HR.t:R INV i' EP 
11429 ACTUAL HJSTCRICAL CLST 375. 84 8.67 1 
ACTUAL CCNS TANT DCLLAR 387.25 15.03 -4.8 2 
D-WEll CCtiST ANT DCLL.AR 390.70 O.OO!l90 14.73 -o. ozoo9 -().()2 -a.9%o7 
PARKER CCNSJANT DCLLAR 3tH • 57 0.00084 14.1.3 -0.02009 - Q, 02 - o. <J<j6(3 7 
C.OMPANY NUMBER COGS f.RRU~ DEPR!::C IA Ti.ON HRO" (.jA!NlU:SSI ;: R f;(i~ ! I ;\i LH· 
114J2 AC TlJAL HlSTCRICAL COST 315.72 11.23 2 2 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DOLLAR 317.<;3 21.14 -7.02 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCLUR 317.fl7 -ll.00019 27.90 0.31YY1i -1.94 -0.7232.4 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLLU 315. 72 -c. 0069!:> 2'1.tl4 0.4113'1 -1.94 -o. 7Z3.!•• 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROl< OEPR;;l IATIO"f EF F. OF ~A IIH L CSSI F. h~L:Ok I ttl D£1-' 
11438 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 478. cO 4.b7 2 l 
ACTUAL CCNSTAfolT DCLUR 478.t0 8.10 ll.OO 
D-wEll CUNSTANT DCLLAR 480.60 0.00418 a.su 0.04914 1 3, 39 o. 1!>7 d 




COMP.\N Y NUMBER · CUGS ... RRJII CEPPEC lAT IUN HRUfl l>t.JN(LU)51 i: k~ (;I; i NV uh 
11439 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CLST 535.50 u.otJ l 1 
AC TlJAL CCNSTANT OCLUIR 542.23 U.5<J 8. 3J 
O-WE IL CCNSTANT OCLLIIR 539.33 -c. oos35 'J.81 0.14194 13.46 o.ul~~" 
PARKER CCNSTANT CCll~R 535.50 -0.01241 9,81 0.14194 8.46 o.o1:.t1<> 
COMPANY t.UHBER tuGS ~RRUF. . DEPRi'l. lilT WI~ t:RROR l..t..IIHLUS~l t,-{"([1~ U•v DEP 
11441 ACTUAL H ISTCtHCAL CC.ST ~64.17 11.17 a 1 
ACTUAL CCNSlANT CCLL4R .J85.05 17.61 1. 2 ::i 
0-lriEIL CCNSTANT OLLLAR 390. 15 o. 01 .323 21.7d u. 2325 7 7.95 (i,(J'17ll 
PARKER CCNSUNT CCLUR 384.81 -o.oooo2 21.78 0.23251 7. 95 o. 0'.011 
C.OMPAI'iY NUMBER COGS ERR UP. IJEPRECIATIUN ~ j;.RlJj; (;A IN CLliSS) H~P.u~. : tlV [;tp 
11445 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL COST 283.83 21.1:.1 l 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DULLAR 303.49 25.1~ 6.L l 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCl.UR 306.95 o.olt3'l 2bo4l 0.04847 9.90 0.14990· 
PARKER C.CNSTANT DCLLU 304.35 0.00284 26. It 1 0.04847 ~.qo 0.14990 
C.OHPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DtPREC lA Tl UN HiWR GAliHlO:i$) ERi<.~k i Nil {!Ef-
11449 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 377.00 9.23 1 1 
ACTUAL CGNSTANT DOLLAR 368.00 12.93 l't.64 
O-WE I L CCI\STANT OCLLIR 394.85 0.01165 16.61 0.29965 n.45 o. 533 lu 
PARKER CONSTANT DOlLAR 39l.t8 o.oosso lc, o1 0,299&5 22.4~ o.s.:;~ 7tl 
COhPANV NUMBER COGS ERROk OEPREC IA J lCN EFRUR GAINCLC:-51 t Rf.'.Uf\ liN Ct:P 
11450 ACTUAL H lSTOR I CAL CUST 43h 0.4 14· ~1 tl 1 
ACTUAL CCI\ST ANT CCLUR 437.48 20.13 0.10 
O-nEIL CONSTANT OCLLAR 443.36 0.01344 lS. n o.27~:i::l 1. 3~ 1'. 'n91:1S 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLLAR 442.45 0.01135 2!J.7j (). 27521 1. )9 12 • 92 'i89 
C.OMPAN Y NU:'18ER CGGS i:RRG~ OEPRELIATiuN Ef: RuR GAIN(Lu.l~l .::R;<..,F; l NV !.!EP 
11453 ACTUAL HISTURICAL lUST 234.1l3 <J. "i-'t 2 1 
ACTUAL C CN!) TANT DCLUR 235.93 u.u4 -c. 60 
D-WEll CONSTANT DULLAR 235.';6 0.00013 15.79 0.21088 a.n -j.S"to':l..' 
PARKER CCNSTANT DllliR 234.83 -0.0046b 15. 19 0.210il8 z. 13 -5. S't tln 
COMP.:.NV NUMI!.ER COGS cRI<OP. DE: PP ::c IH IG·~ !:RRCf, GAIIHLOS:il t:P.I'Uf< lNV UE•' 
11458 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CGST 5 71.00 147.00 l 1 
ACTUAL CON)lANT OLLL~R 577 .oo 194.00 25.00 
D-WElL CCNSTANT DCI.LAP 585.43 o.cl460 197.94 0.02031 39.4, 0.!>17tl9 
PARKER CCNSUNT DCLUIR 5 80.48 0.00603 197.94 0.02031 39.45 o. 577tl'-l 
COMPM~Y NUI"UER (.QGS t:PROR IJE PR~C. tA TI UN fkRlJI'. GAHHLC.SSI !: I< RL,;; I I'll/ u Ef' 
11461 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 320.22 10 .oz l 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 333. 12• 13.50 5.15 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCLL~R 335.95 o.ooeso 17.00 0. 25957 6. 33 o. 22%4 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 333.21 C. OOC26 17.00 0.25~57 6.3 3 0.229t.o4 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS ~RROR OEPR::ClATION Et--ROR Gt. IN IL CSS I EPI-LI< ltN L E ,, 
11462 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCSl 203. 68 l 7 .b 1 l 1 
ACTUAL CCNST ANT DUUR 209.11.) 1<:~.21 9.B2 
O-WE I l CCNSTANT OCll.t R 214.00 0.02050 20.6U 0.0689~ l3. 15 0. 33'H3 




l.OMPANY NUMBER COGS EKKOK D£PR£CIAlllJN Ef<RUR (,A IN ILU::.;,I [:P.RLJ,;, I NV oet> 
11464 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST. 336. 50 19.46 1 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTA~T DCLUR 341.40 30.25 19.1 ft 
0-hEIL CON:)lANT DCLLAR 345.13 o. 01269 28.45 -0.05941 ~1.13 o.o7o5J 
PARKER CCNSTilM OCLUR 342.87 1).00431 2tl.45 -o. 0591tl 21.13 0.070:-,b 
COMPANY NUMBeR COGS ERRU;( DEPREC lAT ION ERROR GtdN CLOSS I i':RF.I.Jf\ lflV l.it:F 
114o5 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 281. (: 7 37.91 d 1 
ACT\JAL C. CNST.ANT OCLUI R 288.05 50.74 18, 59 
D-wEll CONSTANT DLLLAR 292.43 c.ct52o 52.~9 0 .03051• 10.62 o.oot4u 
PARKER CGNSTANT DUL~R 290.15 o.oo728 52.29 o. 03054 ltl.b2 o.oo14u 
(OMPANY NU14HER COGS ERRUR UEFREClATiuN El< Rul<. GAIUILO::>SI El\h.:" iNV l·£:P 
11467 AC T\J ill H ISTCRIOL C.CH 324.6o llto60 fl 1 
ACTUAl CON!"> TANT DCLLAR 331.88 19.01 13.62 
D-WEll CCNSTANT OOLL~R 336.10 0.01273 23.16 0.21565 16.16 o.lbt:-42 
PARKER CCNSTANT CCL LA fl 33l.4tt 0.1)0483 23.18 1).21565 l6. l C) o. loo4/. 
COMPANY NUMIJI:R COGS ERROR DEPREClATiuN c~RUP Gld fll L C!lS I tRRO: ; 1-llt UEt' 
11470 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 398.38 9.00 lj 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DUlLAR 402.!1 13.35 b.4J 
O-WE ll C(~SUNT DOLLAR 405.31 0.00710 lt..u7 0.24852 12.33 o.4o21l~ 
PAKKER CONSTANT DOLUR 398. b1 -0.00'119 16.67 o.z4u52 12.33 0.4t>21J~ 
CQi-1PAWt' NuMBER COGS SRROI< OEPR~C I A TI L;N E:f\RUR ~A iNIL ... SSI f.i-.t'O,.. : i';>' UEP 
11474 ACTUAL IH~TURICAL CGST 347. ;J lla8b ~ 1 
ACTUAL CCN5T ANT DOLLAR 356.47 19.14 lC. 9Z 
0- .. !:IL CCNSTANT DCLUP. 35tlal7 0.00476 26.01) o.4n31J lt:.uS 0 '<72.97 
PAPK ER LONSTANT OULLAR 358.17 0.00476 28.00 0.46313 16.08 0.41<!.'17 
C.UHPANY UUMBER COG~ ERROR DEPRI"CIAT!Oi~ EkRUR GAIN IL ( s:; I ERkt.. 11 i.u DE•' 
lllt 75 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 345. C7 7.00 l. 1 
ACTUAL CCt\ST ANT DCLUR 346.56 9.39 -1.2 4 
D-WE fl CCNSTANT DCLLAR 347. 2~ o. cozoo 12.04 0.2dlC..tl ~· 69 -2.3t.5'i2 
PARKE~ C.CNSTANT OCLUIR 345.07 -0.00430 1z.c.:. 0.28198 1. 69 -2. 3t. 5'11 
C OI~P ANY .~UMBER COGS cRF'OP Dt:PP:':C.lATiuN EP.ROF I>AltHLU!">!>I .:' IH<t;F lNJ l.Jtf' 
11477 ACTUAL HISTCRlCAL CCST 222.08 9.b!:> ;) 1 
ACTUAL CCNST.ANT O(lltR 228.82 ll~o9 t:. 2 4 
o-wt: IL CCNSTANT OLLLAR 229.80 c. 00427 lu.li.> 0.35921 7.93 u.27u35 
i>ARK i:R CGNSTAt-.T DClLAR 229.80 0.00427 16. 16 o.JSCJZL 7. 93 o. 2JQj5 
COMPANY NUMfjER COGS I:PROR UI:PREl.lATlUN Ei'RCK GA H ll OSS l =R t'.lik li'fli' DEtc 
11478 ACTUAL HISTCRIC.6L COST 343.60 18.t,!) d 1 
ACTU~l CONS rANT DCUAR 345. 8'1 32,90 12.98 
O-W!:ll CC'-iST .ANT DCLLAR 348.79 O. C0€40 42.b6 O. 3G2b8 23.~0 o.7tH41 
PARKeR CONSTANT DOLLAR 346.85 o.oozn 4Z.Oo O. 30Z68 23.20 O, 71H4/ 
LOMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR UEPRC:C lA Tl 0!~ i:kRGt\ t>.:. fiiiL CSS l ciH!ul-: !Nil UtY 
11401 ACTUAL HISTOPICAL CCST 271.'H 12.58 B 2 
ACTUAL CGNSIANT DL:ll.AR 279.80 18.!ll3 a. 9 1 
o-w:: !L CCNSTANT OCLL~ R 282.03 o.oo797 22.01 0.18451 1. 78 0. tU4'}J 
PARKER CON!>TANT DClL.A~ 277.«;1 -C. OC67o 23.24 0.25090 1. "{IJ o.t3to'};, 
~ 
"' +' 
I~OMPANY NUMBER COGS ERROR DFPREC lA 11 UN El<Rul< Gt.l'HLi..SSI ~ ~i-I.Ji< iN.t IJEP 
11490 ACTUAL HI STOR lC.A L CUT 265. 25 11.23 <: 2 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLUR us. l5 14.b5 -10.86 
o-wE I L CCNST.!INT DCllAR 266.05 -O.Olll06 l4o70 0.00351 -2.23 -o. 7S427 
PARKI::R CCN~ TAN T DCLL AR 265.25 -0.01302 l!).tJ4 0.06769 -2.23 -o. 7'J ... 21 
lONP •• rn NUMBER COGS l::kKGR UI:PR::CIATION EkRUR liA IIHL L SSJ c"".KU<. i NV Dtil 
11492 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 317. 13 6.4) 8 1 
ACTUAL CCt\STAfliT OCLUR 320.511 ll.H 11.06 
O-WE ll CCNSTANT OCLLAR 325.28 Oo014cb 12 .. 8"t 0.09353 15.74 0.4231S 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLL .OR 326oH 0.0 lEBO 12.84 0.09353 1'>.14 0. <t2 315 
CUMPANY NUMBER CUG~ tRRUR OcPREC IAT lUI~ H<RLR GA I;~ lliJ!>S I ~~i'L~ INv l)f,) 
11493 ACTUAL 1-!ISTORlCAL COST 411.58 15.1.11 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DC LUI< 411.58 18.16 R. 57 
D-WEll CCNSTANT OGLLAR 414ol6 o.oo14a 19.53 0.07566 7.83 -0.08641 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLUR 411.58 -o.ooooo 19.53 0.07566 1. 83 -o. 08641 
COHPAN Y NUM BcR COGS EPROR DE PRE(. IA t IOi\1 ERRCR GldN ll LSS l tRRUk INV UEF 
11494 ACTUt.l HISTOPICAL CCST 2:l9.28 13.06 1 1 
ACTUAL CON SlANT DlllAR 244.90 11.39 l. 69 
C-loiEll CCt\S TANT DtlllR 247.Ci6 O.OOE83 17.(14 -0.01985 a.zt. o.o74bl 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLLIIR 244.95 0.000£0 11.04 -0.01985 a.26 0.07467 
COMPANY NUM8i:R COGS ERRt.R UEPRECIATION HRLR G/.lNILCSS l tRI,[ R wv •JEI-' 
11495 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CLST 306.97 16.14 8 1 
ACTUAL CLNSTANT DGllAR 30'1. £1 26.49 1.6 7 
O-WE I l COiS TANT DCLL.t R 312.66 O,OCSBb .31.19 o.0947o 4.()8 1.44360 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 306 ... 7 -c. ooasJ 31.19 0.09476 4.03 1.44360 
<.OMPANY NUMBER COGS EkRUR Dt:PF:ECIATION ci'k.GR GAIIHL..;::>$1 ; I< r{(i" ! i\v DEl-' 
114'n ACTUAL HlSTui'ICAL CCST 373.13 7o0d 4 l 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLLAR 374 •. 28 9.00 -2.40 
D-WE IL CCt-<STANT DCLUR 384.88 o.o2o32 ll.33 o. Hooa ~.16 -3. 5t>467 
PARKER CCNSTANT UULLAR 381.56 o.o1g'•6 12.3d o.H6es .... 16 -3.5<>467 
COMPANY NUMB:;R COGS EI'.RUR CcPR~C IA llUN I:Rfi.UK GA I Nl U .. :i:.l S:•tPU li·N o:~-, 
11499 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CLST 295. 30 18.51 l 1 
ACTUAL CCNS T ANT CCLUR 308.t~ 22. 132 7.51 
O-WE I L CONSTANT OCLlo\R 309.57 0.00299 32.82 0.43d3l 6,34 -o. 15644 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLUR 306.87 -0.00578 32.82 0.43831 o.34 -O.l5o44 
CUMPANY NUHoH. l,;4liolllJSSI e: Rr.u.-. 1 .~v UEf' 
21001 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST l 1 
ACTUAL CCNS TANT DCLL.AR -2 1t!.. 00 
I..HIE IL CONS lAtH DLt.lAR -214.db o.oto:,~.; 
Pt\RK!:R CU,STAt-IT DClLAR -274.86 u.Olu5u 
co;~PAN'r t-.W16t:E GA!i'<ILGS:il iRHf' :'IV i) Ef' 
21002 ACTU IlL HISHRIC/Il COST ! 1 
ACTUAL CONSIAN'I OCLLAR -u.;.oo 
O-WE IL CCNSTANT OCLUR -13.59 -O.oli5o0 




<.UMPANY NUMI:IER Gl.J N Cl uSS t fRRL~· ~Nv OEP 
21003 ACTUAl HISTURICAl CCSI ~ 1 
ACTUAL CGNST ANT llUllAR -120.90 
O-WE Il CCNSTANT UCll~R -176. 15 0.45702 
FARK ER CONSTANT DLllAR -116.15 u.457u2 
COMPANY tJU1"8EI( GAINILOSS) c RRUf. ; ~~~~ t:EP 
21004 ACTUAL HISTURICAL CCST 2 1 
ACTUAl CCNSTANT ClllAR -1 3~.00 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DCLLAR -1-'13.35 o.C(..165 
PARKER CCNS TANT OCLUR -1 H.35 u.0£>185 
(.UMPANY NUMBER GA lNIU:S:>I -=~~Ui< I :-.Ill Olfl 
21005 ACTUAl HlSTURIC.Al COST £ 1 
ACTUAl CCNSTANT DCllAR -lH.80 
O-WE ll CCNSTANT DOLLAR -155.88 -0.(:6~ .. ~ 
PARKER CCNSTANT OOLUR -15::>.88 -0.1.16549 
<.UMPANY NUMBER GAIN IL O.iS t ci{RLR lNII Df:P 
21006 ACTUAl HISTORlCAL CCST 2 1 
.t.CTUAL CONSTANT DOllAR -1 J. h 00 
C-IIEIL CONSTANT DOllAR -134.49 0.21164 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLUIR -134. 4'J 0·. 21164 
( QMDANY NUMBER &AiiHLCSS) F.f..kL,;. IN\/ DH 
21001 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DIJllAR -111.00 
D-WEll CCI\STANT DCLU!R -117.20 0. 05SbL· 
PAP.HR CONSTANT DLLLAR -11 7. 20 o.c55tio 
l.UHPANY NUMBER GA IrHLCS.it E Rt<.OP ii1V DEF 
2.1008 ACTUAL IHSTtRICAL CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CLNST ANT DOLLAR -!33,84 
O-WE 1 L CCI\SlANT DllLAR -(,51.CJ4 -o. zuso 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR -o:l,94 -o. 2 u ~o 
COMPANY NUMBER GAINILCSS) cR~Gfi. liN :J 1: I' 
Zl009 ACTUAL HISTORICAl CCST ~ 1 
.ACTUAL CCIISTANT DCLUR -:,1.00 
D-WEll CONSTANT OI.JllA~ -3094 -0 3'1341. 
PA~ER CGNSTANT OCLLAR -Ju. 94 -U.3'n41 
COI'IPAN Y NUMBER liA IN Ill: ).)l ':R.P.(If.. 1 ;,~ l> E f' 
21011 Al.TUAL HISTORICAl CUST 2. 1 
AClU..lL CCI\STANT OCLUR -4·1.20 
D-l-lt ll COI>.STAIH DCLLAR -!:18.99 IJ,2496i! 
PARK£:R CCNSTMlT DCLLJIR -~6.99 0.2<t%ci 
lOMPAI4Y NUMBER GAJNILOSSt Ekf<Li<. lNV L:f,;> 
21012 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL COST 2. 1 
ACTU~l CCNS TAIH DCLUI~ - 0(,. 02 
D-WEll C£.NS f AIH DCLL.4R -o6.3o o.OC.:.i1'f 




COMPANY NU:~BE.R GAIN (LLSS l ~Rio (;I\ ! l'.li I.Jt:i-
21013 ACTUAL HISTCRlCAL CLST 2 !. 
ACTUAL CO~S IANT DCLL.IR -13.70 
0-Wt:IL CCNS T ~NT OCLUR -42.08 0.7153u 
PARKER CCNSTANT OOLL/IR -42.06 o .. H53o 
LOHPANY NUMtlER GAlNillS!il t:'{F.LI' :Nv OEk 
21014 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2 1 
AC. TUAL CCNSTANT Ot;LL.lR -29.60 
0-WElL CONSTANT DCLUR -4't.<J2 oJ. 517 :>ll 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR -4lt.92 0.51758 
((JI'IPANY NUMbER GA l N ( L LS!>) ::r.~L;-t l NV GEt) 
21015 ACTUAL HISTURICAL CCST l 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLUR -~3.85 
D-WEll CCNS UNT DCLlUI -45. 'H -O.l4o39 
PARKER CONSTANT OCLLAR -45.97 -O.l4o3'1 
CUHPAi4 Y NUMBER GA INILC:SSJ E kP.ur.. UN uE:r 
21016 ACTUAL H JSTORICAL C.OST l 1 
ACTUAL CCf\STANT OCll~R -52.00 
o-we lL CGNSTANT OULL.6~ -ol.b3 0.56'i85 
PARKE~ CCNSTANT DCLL/IR -at.63 0.5698!) 
i..OMPAN Y NUM 6ER GA 11\i IL C.SS l ERRUR INV u Er 
21017 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DOLLAR - "j 1. 09 
0-WEIL CCNSlANT OCLLJIR -•.1.31 J.277!1b 
PARKER CCNSTANT OUUR -47.31 o. 27551J 
C.OMP ANY fiiUMBER GA l•H l LSS I . ERRUF: it-.IV OEP 
ZllllB ACTUAL HISTCPICAL CCST l 1 
ACTUAL CO~STANT OGllJIR -45.70 
D-WEll CCJ\STANT OCLUlR - .. 7r 37. o.o3ot>l 
PARKER CONSTANT DLLLAR - 1t7.37 o. 03t:.6i. 
COMPANY 1\U~BER G/.INIUS~I tRKUP. lt.v DH 
21019 ACTUAL HlSTCRlCAL CLST l 1 
ACTUAL CliNST AtH DOLLAR -5.:0.3j 
O-WE ll CCNSTANT OUL.AR -2~. 99 -u.4419c 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR -2'-1,9'-J -O • .Y479& 
COI'IPANY NUMBER GO! lNlLCS!>I f: Rt\Li: i r.IV iJEP 
21020 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT OCLUIR -~3.90 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DCLLAR -5].49 -0~00766 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLUR -H.'t9 -o.oo7t..L 
COMPANY <lUHBER ~ lNILUSSI f.: p ~(JR I NV lJEF 
21021 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 2 l 
ACTU~L CCt\S14NT DCLLJIR - 15~ 00 
D-WEll CGNSTANT DOLLAR -11.21 -o. 24tlt>•• 





C.UMPANY !~UMBER GA 11~ (LliSS) ERRuR wv DH 
21022 ACTUAL H ISTCICICAL CCST 2 1 
t.C lUAL CONSTANT DLLLAR -54.86 
D-Well CCI\STMH OCLLAR -54.96 0.00188 
PARKER CONSTANT DCllAR -!14.96 O.COldt. 
(.QMPANY NUMBER GAINILC~SI t:.{~U: iNV DH 
21023 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CLST 2 1 
ACTUAl (.CfcST ANT DOLL.AR -43.4(1 
D-ilf:ll CCNS TANT OClLA R -39.46 -0.090tl'1 
PARKER CGNSTANT DLllAR -3<J.46 -0.090tl':; 
COMPAfa' NUMBER GAINCLC!:>SI E -\i-L.~ lNV liE.~ 
21024 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCH 2 1 
ACTUAL CCt.STANT OCLUR -41.30 
o-w: IL CGNSUNT OCLLIIR -41. 94 O.Ol55t, 
PARKER CONSTANT OGllAR -41.94 0.015~u 
CO•>IPANY NUMBER GA I Ill tlllS!:>I t:Rt.LH. I Nv UEP 
21025 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCI\S T.'lt\T OCLUR -l'3.01 
o-wE IL CCNSTANT OCLUR -33.4t O.l'.il'J5 
PARKER CCI\ST ANT OCLU R -33.46 u.t';l<;~ 
COMPANY I~UMBER \>!liN ILL!>S I O:P.i<UR lHV [JE.f 
21026 AOUAL HISTORICAL COST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCf>,STANJ DtLUR - 16. 20 
D-WEll CGNSTANT DOllAR -31.85 O.%u21 
PAkKER CCNSTANT DCll~li -Jl.65 O.%b21 
CUNPANY NUMBER GAIt~ (L CS:i I EtU.LR :Nv DEr 
2lv27 AC TUIIL H ISTCRI CH CtST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCN;iTANT DCLLAR -27.06 
0-WEIL CCNST ANT DCLL.AR -34.33 0.1'1489 
PAI\KER CCNSTANT DCLLAR -32.33 O,l948S 
COMPAN¥ NU~BER GAlNtLC.~SI t "f.llJf i l~v ut-P 
21028 ACTUAL Hl!ITURICAL CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT OCLUR -tl.44 
D-wE I L CCt\STANT DllLAfi -24. 6d L 9.:::416 
PARKER CCNSTANT DIJLLAR -z-. • .:.e 1.':1~416 
COMPANY I~UHBcF.. GAHHLUSSI ERH;R ; IN r.:f-
21030 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL Cl.iST l 1 
ACTUAL CCNSlANT DCLLAR - 2~. 71 
O-WE ll CCNS TANT DULLAR - lf:j .ll -0.2'1744 
PAkKEP ((NST ANT OOlltR -l~l.ll -0.2974'• 
LOMPM~ Y NUMBER G~ liH LOSS I r: l<f~LJI\ !Nil Lcr· 
21032 A(..TUAL HISTORICAL CLST 2 l 
ACTUAL CCI\SHtH DULH - 19. J2 
O-WE ll CUNS1ANT DCLLAR -20.21 0.04624 




::OtV.'.NY NUMtlER GAIN (LOSS) EP,.;LF :N\. lJ £ ,o 
21033 ACTUAL HJSTORIC,\l CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCI'.SlANT DCLLAR -!:12.82 
0-kEIL C.Ct\STANT OOLUR -~'3.12 o.oo:~t>~ 
P.l.i<.KER CCNSIANT DUL.t I< -·~3.12 o. Ou56~ 
LOHPMH r.UMBER GAIN (llSS I ::~~[if; :ttv tlfP 
21034 ACTUAL HISTGRJC.H CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR -lLo.'iO 
c-w!:IL CCI\ STANT DClll P -ta.o6 0,061:141:1 
PARKER CONSTANT OULAR - Hl.06 0.0&84& 
t..OMPANY NUMBER GAIN &L CSSl t:'tFQI' 'l·l\1 [lf:~ 
21()36 ACTUAL HI STUR! CAL CCST :l 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OCLLAR 1.22 
o-wE IL CCi~STANT OULAR 1. 00 -o. 16414 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 1.00 -0 .1&-+14 
COMPANY NUMBER G.< l1HLL:)5l : !...t-.G"- 1 ,j-J 1.. I: I 
21037 ACTUAL H lSTORJCAL COST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCI\STANT DCLL.&R -.21.21 
O-WE IL CCN STANT DCLLAR -20,4 7 -1).03470 
PARK:O~ CCI'<STANT OLLUR -20.4 7 -u.o347u 
CUMPANY NU11tiER GAl~lLOSSI ~. ·C,LJ' INV l;fi 
2103b ACTUAL HISTORICAL CUST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLUR - ~ 1. 30 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DOLLAR -30. 14 -u.1c..2o4 
PARKER CCNS TANT OCLU!R -30. ~ .. -o. 1n04 
COMPANY NUMBER GAINlLCSSI ERr.l;r. I1N [J =·· 
21039 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DLLLAR -li,8Z 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DCllAR -ltl.3' o.n:-'+1 
PARKER CCt\~ TANT OCLUR - 16. 3 5 0.2'1547 
(.Qt-iPANY NUMBER (,A IN ILL 5:, I .;RFLP j:.,y i'jf·,.:-
21040 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2 
t.CTUAL CCNSTAtH OCLLAR -33.27 
D-WE I l CCNSTANT CGLUR -2S.4l -0.<:3610 
PARKER CONSTANT DGLL~R -2';,, 41 -o. 23<,lll 
f.OMPANY Nl.JfiBER (i,!:. I IH ll::. !> I [ Ri<l't. 11-.11 f.t:l' 
21041 ACTUAL HI STORI UL cc s' 2 l 
ACTUAL CONSTANT CULL .AR -11.93 
o-w:: IL CCt\SlAI'.T OCLLJ R -16. 73 -1.), ~.oot·dU 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR -16.73 -(). (JU: 6ll 
COMPANY NUMBER GA J,~ ( l L SS l ~,<FL.~. i t.li rjE t• 
21042 t.C TUAL HISTORICAL CCST <- l 
ACTUAL CC(\SJAI'ol OCLUR -LS,4J 
O-WE IL CONSTANT DOLLAR -::4.t.d -o. uu1.11 
PARKER CGNSTANT OCLLAR -2 :..u& -o .no.;) 1 
I-' 
"' "' 
COMPANY NUH~ER GAIN llt:S51 E f\ii UR I NV llE:P 
21043 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 2 1 
ACTUAL CC"STANT DCLLt~ -lf..ll 
0-WEIL C.GNSTANT CLLLAR -11:l.l9 0.12'131 
PARKER CCfliSTANT DCLL~R - Hial9 o.1;H.H 
COMPANY NUMBER GAIN flOSS I I:PilLI< iiiV UH 
21044 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CLhSTANT OULLAR -15. 17 
o-wE lL CCI\ST.ANT OC.LL .t R -15.~0 0. u.:, /90 
PARKeR CCNSTANT DUUR -l'j.lJQ o. 04190 
L011PANY NUHtiER GAl~ILLSSI :: Rt.t:JR u;v DH 
21045 ACTUAL HI STOIU CAL COST 2 1 
ACTUAL CCIIISTANT OlJLLAR -20.00 
O-WE I L CCI\~ TA~ T DClL/.R -n. 69 o.OB't5/ 
• PARKER CONSJANT DCLL.eR -21.69 O.Ob457 
C.OMPI\NY NUMBER. GJ.lN IL[SSI E~~FOK i :~v LEP 
2l()46 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2 1 
ACTUAL CO~STANT DCLLAR -1(,.98 
o-w= IL CCt.SUNT DlLUfl - (.4, 'ii8 o ... 70t!'J 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR -24.'13 O.'t70tl9 
COMP.:.:'-lY NU~BER (,,.. l NIL C 55> I !:': P.HJ~. I rpi 01:1' 
21047 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST (. 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT OClltfl -14.90 
0-hE lL CONSTANT DCLUIR -18.20 o.22l44 
PARKtR CCNSTANT DCLlllR -1&.20 0.22144 
COMP.l.NY NUMBER liAIN(LC:O::il E f<.r<LE lNw' OEP 
21048 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COH 2 1 
ACTUAL CIJt<SIANT OUUR -d .• 80 
0-WEIL CONSTANT DUllllR -2'.1f;; -O.uul47 
PARKER CCf'.STANT OCLUR -2t 76 -0.00147 
COMPANY NUMBER GA Ir~ IL OSS I !:IU IJR !Nv DEP 
21049 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 2 l 
AC. TUAL CONS TllNT OullAR -.33.2Y 
D-Well CCNSTANT COLLAR -21.91 -o .15%8 
PARKER COhSTANT DCLL~R - 2.7' CJ1 -O.l~'J6U 
COMPANY NUMBER GAI;HLCS~l l' "-t.Li> H.V :; t ~-
21050 ACTUAL HISTORICAL ccsr l 1 
AC TU.\L CONSTANT OCLUIR -7.31 
D-wElL CC~STANT OCLLAR -12.83 u.7:J~z.:; 
PARKER CON SlANT DOLLAR - 12. B 3 o. 15':>2 3 
COMPANY NUflbER DE:PR.OUA TI uN ~i\i<(Jk G.:. I i'IILCSS I 1: ;{f.LK I :,v tEF 
51002 ACTUAL liiSTCHICAL CC.S T 1043.0!.1 2 i 
Al.TUAL COI'.S T ANT OCLLAR i.~72.LO 12l2.oo 
O-nEil C.O.STANT DCLU: fl 140c.51 -0.10'528 lt-<5.95 -o. C54~u 




COMPArn NUMBER IJEPRI:C I AT IUN Ef<.i\UF GAINtLtSSI E RR(J~ IN~ UEP 
!> 1003 ACTUAL HISTORICAL Cl:iSJ 304.1'1 2 1 
ACTUAl CCNST ANT OCLUR 5t:l.7b l3C:».35 
• O-WE JL CO~STANT DCLUR 527.69 -0.06064 tlO 7, 60 O. OY 1v3 
PARKER CONSTANT OGLlAP. ':;l"l .b? -O.Ob0o4 U07.1:10 0.09703 
COMPANY NUMBER UEPRrC lAl iON E RR.l11l l>i.\INILUSSI EiU.IJR UN L::e> 
51004 ACTUAL H JSTtlRJ CAL COST 251.(10 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSUNT DULjR 494.00 (d4.00 
o-wE IL CCNSTANT DCLLAR 516. 01 O.O<t455 b 12. 14 -0.0344t 
PARKER CCNST.ANT DtlUR 516. Cl 0.0'<4,~ t.l2.14 -0.034-'.n 
COMPANY NUMBER DE: PI< ~I.: lAT ION I:'RRUI'. liA IN lLU!:.S I ::RFuk INV LE:F 
51005 ACTUAL H J·STCRICAL t:CST 223.~6 l 1 
ACTUAL CCNSUNT O(Ll~~ ltOS.OG 535.00 
o-we: IL C.Ot..S T ANT DCLLAR 403.67 -0.00328 (d4.9r3 0.1uo8t> 
PARKI:R C. Ct.S TANT DCLU R 40.:l.67 -O.OO;j26 td<t.96 O.lt:I&Bb 
COMPANY NUMBER DCPRt'(.l AT 1 ur~ Ef.-ROI< GAIN lLUSS I [j:("ljk INV DEF 
51006 ACTUAL HJSTC~ICAL COST 250.00 l 1 
.ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLL~R 47b.OO 75';).00 
D-WEll C.CttS TANT OCLU: R 447o23 -0.0643d (J 06. 97 -O.l%07 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 't47.23 -0.0643H 606.97 -O.l'lt.07 
<.OHPANY NUMBER DEPRF.C lA Tl 014 Ef< R(.R uldiHLCSSI · E::kf.G!~ :NV 0EP 
51008 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCSI 17Ho6't 2 1 
ACTUAl CCNSTANT DOLLAR 350.00 452.00 
D-WElL C.CNSTANT OCLLtR 332.94 -O.D4H75 452.55 0.00121 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 332.94 -0.04875 452.55 o .ot; 121 
COMPANY NUMBER DEPR?:ClATlU14 ERROR GA 1 NllC5~1 H.F.t:R [hi/ LH' 
51009 ACTUAL H ISTURICAL COST 16?..<J') 2 1 
ACTUAL CU.STANT DCLUR 318.711 277.o'til 
D-W!: JL CONSTANT DCLLAR 309.76 -o. oze~o 34tl.ss 0.2t>4ol 
PARKER C.CNST ANT OCLL,tR 30'1.76 -0.02tl30 3 1n.S!l 0.2Cl46l 
COHP.\N Y NUMBER UE PR >:C lAI IIJ~ EH'UR GA lllllth:>l E Rtl f,F. INV l!EF 
51010 ACTUAL HISTORICAL C.~ST 11 ':1. 30 L 1 
ACTUAL CGNSTANT DCLLA!i 236.13 zn.~t!l 
O-WE IL CONSTANT DULLAR U4. 33 -0.04999 4'.1 j. l 1t 0.61201 
PARKER CCt-;S TANT DtlU! R 224.33 -0.04999 4'JJ. H O.IH4!01 
C.OMPANY NUMBER CEPRtC 1/lTiui'i E r< ROP GA I.~ IL l)SS) Ei\H;I-'. INV {;Ei> 
51011 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL COST no. 28 2 1 
ACTUAl CONSTANT OCLLAR 246.ld 371.36 
O-WE Il CCNST ANT 0€Jllo\R 235.42 -0.0437.: ~ 20.3 !:i 0.15}4~ 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLL~~ 2:15.1t2 -0.04372 4 2tl. 35 O, 15H5 
COMPANY liUMBER Dc:PRF.LI4TluN E:RR.OF. C.A I i'4 I U:S S I ~RPt.+ : tN IIEP 
51012 ACTUAL HISTORICAl CGST 172.36 l 1 
AC. TUAL CONSTANT DCllAR 295.44 3£.5.10 
o-we IL CCNST.ANT OCLUR 294.78 -o. 00222 4~6.56 ,).1'1554 




COMP~NY NUMBER Oi.:PR!:CIATION Ht<OI< &o\INlll!>SI !OK H .. H. l/'11/ LIEf' 
~ l013 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 1~0.11 2 1 
ACTUAL CCt-ISTANT OCLLAR 302.28 3 87.03 
o-wE IL CCNST.ANT O(LUR 326.95 0.06822 341. 78 -o. 10142 
PARK !OR CONSTANT DOLLAR 326.95 0.08822 J47.7fJ -O.l1Jl42 
COMP:ONY NUMBER Ot:PRE(..JAT IUN ERI\OR Gt. IN(LCSSI tRKl.Jk itN DEF 
51014 ACTUAL HISTOP.ICAL CUST ll:io30 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT OCLLAR 222.!:>1) 357.~0 
D-WEll CONSTANT DOLLAR 223.35 0.00382 3o7.35 0. 02156 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 223.35 o. 00382 367.35 0.027~6 
COMPANY NUI4BER DEPRECJATI0:-4 EFROR GA INlLOS$1 f:f\i<-0~. lNV tlP 
51015 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 120.t..1 l l 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OCLL.AR 233.00 384.00 
O-WE ll CONSTANT DCLLAR 226.03 -0.02990 567.1tl 0.47702. 
PARKER Cet\STANT DCLUR 226.03 -o. 02990 56/.1& (J. <t7102 
COMPANY NUMBER DEPRECI.ATION ERROR GA liHLOSSJ ERr.Or< wv DEP 
51016 ACTUAL HISTCRJCAL COST 130.00 2 1 
AC TIJAL CO~SJANT iJCLLH 256.00 352.00 
D-WEll tCNST ANT DCLLAR 231.32 -0.0964l 375.45 u.06bo] 
PAP.KER CLNSTANT DClllR 231.32 -0.09644! 315. 45 O.Obo6.:1 
COMPANY NUMBER UE PR2Cl AT a,;,. ci<RC~ Gt.lN (L CS~ I t:P;.;u~ :r.v (,EF 
~ 1017 ACTUAL HlSTCRJOL COST 141.22 2 1 
AC TU.'Il cor~sTANT DCll.AR 246.~0 231.60 
D-~EIL CCNST ANT DCLUR 239.09 -o. 039.4u 3 73.40 o.32t.uiJ 
PARKER CGNSTANT DOLL.AR 239.09 -0.03940 373.40 o~ 32600 
COMPANY NU*"BER DEPRi'C lA Tl ON EI<R(JR GAINCLCSSI i:~hUI-I. ~ rN LJEP 
51016 ACTUAL HISTGRIC.Al CCST 150.20 l. 1 
ACTUAL CChSTANT Dt.LLAR 2o2.90 Jo3.10 
0-"E Il CCI'ISTANT DCLL.AR 249.87 -O.O't955 341. b.l. -0.0:>916 
PAI<KER CCNSTANT DCll.4R 249.37 -0.04S,55 .Hl.62 -0.05'11(.. 
COMPANY NUMBER DlPR':C IA liON EI'RL~. GAllHlLSS) [IU,t,;;_ : l'~V LiH 
51019 ACTUAL HIS TORI CAL CCST 171.69 2 1 
ACTUAL CChSTANT DCLUR 317.26 2 04. lilt 
0-~Eil CCNSTANT OClllR 313.19 -0.01282 207.21 0.01155 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLUR 313.19 -O.Ol2b2 207.21 0.01155 
COMPANY NUMBER Dt::PREClAliOt-. ERRUR GA IN(LCSSt t 1\ROr. l11V l EP 
51020 ACTUAL HlSTOIUCAL COST 7bol::. 2 l 
ACTUAL CCt-ISTANT OCLUIR 141.37 2 S2. 75 
D-WEll CC!NSTANT DGLLAR 135. 79 -0.03950 26'1.75 o.u474o 
PARKER CCNSTANT DLLLH 135.79 -0.03950 264. 75 0.0474t. 
COMPANY NUMBER 01:. PRELl A Tl LN HRGR GAINlluSSJ EPj;LR ZNV (.;[f' 
51021 ACTUAL HISH.:RICAL COST 109.45 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLLAP 181.19 0:65.53 
D-WEll CCNSTANT OCll.AR 165.99 -O.Oil389 247.19 -o. Oc90:. 




l.OMPANY NUMBER DEPRl-ClATIU:-1 ERROR GAIN(LLSSJ ERRGR !NV DEP 
!>1022 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 245.67 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DOLLAR 311.97 z ~9 .23 
D-WEll CCI\SUf\T OtLUR 320.71 -0.13781 2ot..o5 O, 026.B 
PAP.KER CONSTANT DtlLUR 320.71 -0.1371H 26c.05 o.o2tJ33 
LOMPANY NUMOER OEPRH.lA Tl UN ERRwk GAiN(lLSSt E'fi.FUP. lNV DEP 
51u23 ACTUAL HISTURitAL CGST 17'.1.04 ~ l 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR 314.20 l91t.2 ~ 
O-wE IL CGt\STANT OCLUII 311.82 -0.00757 219.54 o~ uozt. 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 311.82 -0.00757 21';1.54 0. l302b 
COMP.\NY NUMBER Uf.:PREC IATION f.:ld\Ofi GA 1 N ( LUS)) ERROR :Nil u:p' 
51024 ACTUAL H ISTORlCAl COST 84.21 2 1 
ACTUAL CCt~ST ANT OCLUR 1Bo.43 221.2o 
0-t.IE I L CONSTANT OGllAR tat..a4 0.00221 2-'t4.90 0.0116::. 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLUR 18t.. 84 0.00221 244.90 o.o77o3 
COMPANY NUMBER UEPPECIATlON ERROR GAlNllt;)5t E REUf< INV LEP 
51025 ACTUAL H lSTURl CAL COST 88.40 z 1 
ACTUAL CC,_.S Tlli\T DLLUR 138.92 272.33 
D-WEll CONSTANT DOllAR 154.51 0.11225 2()1.28 -0.040~b 
PARKER CC,..STA~T OuLUR 154.51 0.11225 261. 2d -o. 0405il 
COMPANY NUMBER DEPR:.C lATlON Ell R.JR GAINllllSSJ tRF UR Wll DH 
!J10Z6 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 94.81 2 1 
AC TIJAL CIJNSTANT DOLLAR 200.79 2 56. 5b 
D-WEll CCNST ANT DCllAK H4. ti 1 -0.12939 23.2.10 -0.0953, 
PARKER CCNSTANT OUUIR 114.81 -0.12939 2 32, 10 -a. 09535 
LOI~PANY UUHEIER 01:PRECIATIIJN ERROl< GAIN lllSS J EiUu"' u~v OH 
51027 ACTI.JAl H ISTI:R I CAL COST 120.00 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DLLL.AR 211.00 24{;.00 
. O-WE ll CCt\:. TANT DClltR 193.05 -o. oa5o9 247• 41' u.oo:.n 
PARKEE CONSTANT DOLLAR 193.05 -O.Od509 247.41 o. 005'1J 
COMPANY NUMBEk DEPRECIATION EI<RCR GAIN ( L l SS) ti{f\lJk l f·.V r E•· 
51028 ACTUAL HI STOFI CAL LCST 149.34 2 l 
ACTUAl CONSTANT DULLAR 280.56 2S0,41t 
0-WEIL CCN;ilANT OCllAR 291.96 o.o't06J 2j(;.79 -O.Q5't5U 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 291.96 0.04063 236.7'1 -0.0545v 
COMPANY NUMBER Ot;PP.i:C IATIUN ERROl" .it. I:HLLSSI ~ r.Ruro i Nil IJ(P 
51029 ACTUAL H l STORIC.Al COST 54.06 2 1 
ACTUAL CCt\STAt\T OCLl~R 100.01 1 34. 0\J 
D-WE IL CONSUNT DCllAR 102.13 0.02662 213.33 0. 15':t3b 
PAFK ER LGNSTANT OullAR 102. 13 o.ozo6l 213.33 O.l~93d 
COi4PAN Y IWMBEP OEPRO::ClAl ur .. ERiWf< lil•l."HLU:>SI r. kKUP. ll~'/ Di:P 
51030 ACTUAl HISTORICAL luST 81.22 2 
AC TUt.l CGt.STANT OCLUR 144.52 21o1.21 
D-WE IL CONSTANT OCLLAR 149.69 o.0357u 25'1.12 (1,()4Jli3 
PARKER CCN'iHNT DULAR l'o9.b9 0.03~76 2S9.12 O.O't79J 
~ ......, 
w 
COMPANY NUMBER OEPREC.lAT 10.~ EPROR uA ltHlGSS) i:RfLf' l!Jii D£P 
51032 ACTUAL H IST CRI CAl COST lb. 30 2 1 
ACTUAl CCt.STAM DCLLIR 15<:.61 1'J2,27 
D-WEll CONSTANT DOllAR l49.cd -0.01981 222.23 o.1!i~9.: 
PARKER CONSTANT OOLUR 149.65 -0.01981 zu.Zl O. 155tlZ 
\..OMPANY NUH~ER lJEPREC I A Tl uN i:RROR. GAINCLCSSI lRRU<. iNV ou-
51033 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL CCST 165.46 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DI.JllAR Z99.4o 138.00 
O-WE ll CCNSTANT DCLLI~ 336.61 0.12405 178.46 0. 29334 
PARKER CONSTANT OULAR 336.61 0.12405 176.48 0.2'1334 
COMPANY NUMBER OEPRELIA TI ON ERROR GAiiHLOS!>I i:Rf<U~ !NV lJI:P 
51034 ACTUAl HISTORICAL COST 19.62 2 1 
ACTUAL CGNS T ANT DULLAR 152.00 lb4.00 
o-wE lL CU.STANT DCLl'R 151.60 -O.OQ263 l<J6.59 Oo068't5 
PARKER CGNST ANT DOLLAR 151.60 -0.00263 196.59 o.u6H45 
COMPANY NUMBER DEPRECIATION EPROR Gt.ltHLOSSI t:'tRUR 1 Nil DE: I-
51035 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CUST b0.34 l 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT OLLUR 153.56 160.93 
o-wE I L CONSTANT OCLLAR 139,1:)8 -0.03910 lii6. 02 o. 15~8ts 
PARKER CC~STANT O{;LUR 139.86 -o.u8910 l!IL • 02 O.l55iHl 
( Oi•lPAN Y NUMBER 0£ PREC 1A llUN ERROR i.iA 1:~ ILUS:il Ek~UR ll'lll OED 
51036 ACTUAL H lSTORJCAL CUST 155.41) 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNS T ANT DCLLI R 251.72 206.51 
o-w£ IL CCNSTANT DIJllAR 207.79 -0.17451 212.55 O.IJC:~2~ 
PARKE~ CCI\STAf\T DClUR 2C7. 79 -0.17451 212.55 O, C2S2!i 
COMPAIH NUI~BEF. DEPREC.IAT lOi~ HROR GAIN ll CSS I ::Rkli~ iNV DH 
51037 ACTUAL HISTORIC~L CCST 65.76 2 1 
ACTUAL CCIIiSTANT DCLLAR 146.98 211.14 
D-wEll CONSTANT DGLLAR 130.34 -o. 11324 191.~6 -o. co·· 11 
PARKER CCI\S T AtH OCLL_,R 130.34 -o. 11324 1917.46 -o. Oo477 
;.OMP~NY NUMBER 1)£ P R .;t.l A TI IJN ERRGk GAlNClCSSI tR'-Oh i I~V () £:1-' 
51038 ACTUAL H ISTCRICAL CCST 'ii3.8J 2 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCillAR 163.45 11!4. 94 
D-WEll CCNST.tNT DCLLAR 16 7 0 83 0.02683 181.53 -!J,Qlb4c 
PARKER CONSTANT DCll.6R 167.1!3 0.02683 lBl. 53 -u.Olfl't6 
C.OMPANY NUf!BER OEPR.<::C I A Tl UN EF.RLR GA1N(LC5$l E 1\RGH. .til/ IJh 
51039 J.C TUAL H15TCRICAl CGST 144.00 2 1 
ACTUAL CC~STANT DOLLAR 252. (.,0 124.00 
o-we IL Ctf\S T ANT DCLUR 257.28 0.02095 L 11. 40 -v. 101 ~·· 
PARKER CONSTANT DOllA~ 257.28 0.02095 111.40 -u .lul5':1 
COMPANY NUMB£R OEPR:CClATIUN EI<Ru~ GA I IH l [$51 E'i"<.~:Ll k !i~V f'EF 
s lu40 ACTUAL HISTORICAl COST 81.55 2 1 
ACTUAL CCI\STAI\T DCLllR 1~4.05 ~··z .z 4 
D-WEll CGNSTANT OCllAR 1 a2. 86 O. UH03 210.36 1.2o078 




COMPANY NUMBER DEPRECIATION EI<.ROR G.l.lNILO)SI :RH ... ~~ UN CE I 
51041 ACTUAL HISTORICAL GUST '13.65 ..: l 
ACTUAL CC.t-.SUNT DClllR lt.9.45 1l'i.64 
D-WE IL CONSTANT OGLLAR 175.53 o.o358d llo.05 -0.02999 
PlRKER CCNSTANT DCLUR 175.53 0.03568 116.05 -o. 029">'J 
COMPANY NUMBER OtPRcCIATION EF.ROI: GAlNllOSSI ERfl..R IN\/ l! Et' 
!Jl0~2 ACTUAL HlSTCPJCAL CLST 59.44 2 1 
AC Tl.JAL CCfiiSHI'>T DCLUR 115.37 11/.22 
D-WE IL CGNSTANT OGLLAR 10 7. bd -0.06664 l32. 80 u.v315l 
PARKER CCNSTANT oou•R l07. bS -0.066b4 1t12.t10 0. O.H 51 
COHPANY NUMBER Of: P RcC. lA Tl UN ck~ur; GA 11 .. (L L~S I E.Rh.f{ jiN GEoJ 
51043 ACTUAL HISTCRIC.AL CCST 138.24 l. 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLL.AR 249.43 13').96 
D-WEll CONSTANT DCLL.R 24CJ.1b -a. OOl09 1•7.34 0 • U!l2 7.: 
PAkKER CONSU~T DOLL.Art 24'Jal6 -0.00109 14 7. 34 O. O!lz-12 
COMPANY NUMBER DL PREC lA Tl ON EFRUR GA INIL.tS)I [:f{"(..R IN\/ [.H 
~1044 ACTUAL HlSTCRJCAL COST 58.39 (. 1 
AlTUAL CCNS T ANT DCLLAR 101.65 141.96 
O-WE JL COI-ISTANT DLLLAR Sb • 81 -o.04'i53 15 3. •u o.o.H!>J 
PARKER CONSTANT COllAR 96.81 -0.04953 153.53 o.uJT!JJ 
C.OMPANY NUMBER DEPREC.IATi.UN E.kROR GA laH llJS:il E RF-Uk ith DH 
51045 ACTUAL H ISTURICAL CCST b!J.56 2 1 
ACTUAL CCt\ST At\T CCLLAR 130.00 149.00 
O-WE Il CC,.STANT DOLLAR 121.80 -O.Ol>31l 154.42 0.03&3() 
PARKER CCt-.STANT DOLLIR 121.ll(l -0.06311 l!l<t,42 u. 03t3ll 
COI'IPANY NUMBER OEPRfC IAT Hlfl t:~.Rm GAitilUl~~l i:kRui< lNII 
j(D 
51046 ACTUAL HISTORIC.AL COST 48.45 '1. 1 
ACTUAL CCIISUNT OCLUR 94.75 1 73. OG 
D-wEll CLNSTANT OullAR 6S.50 -0.0':176::S I-t.:.9't -O.l7<t11 
PARKER CCt.STANT OOLlt~ 85.!JIJ -o.o11n::s l~t2.<J4 -O.l7411 
LOHI':.N Y NUM6tR UF.PPt\..IATll.N EI<Rl.R ohloHLL) .. ,) fi<.H.~~. : ,. \1 L: E:r 
51047 ACTUAL HISTCI<lCAL CCST 62. b9 2 1 
t.CTliAl CONS r.AtH DOLLAR 125.46 l!ld.b!) 
o-wE IL CCNSTANT OCLL .. R 118.95 -0.0~190 lll~.•)7 o. o.:.o4 'i 
PARKER CCNSTANT OtLUR UB.<i5 -0.05l90 lt.S.07 o.o4u4t:; 
l.UMPt.NY NUMBER IJEPREUAT I ON Elo.RUk 1.>A IN (LLS51 !: ~ t'.l:F ; o\V Cfi-J 
!11048 ACTUAl HISTORICAL CC.ST n.za 2 i 
ACTUAL CCNSTA~T DOLLAR 151.00 '.i5.00 
O-WE IL CCI\STANT DllUR 134.Sb -0.106.23 Bl3.lt> -J.C.120J 
PARKER C.ONSlANT OCLLJIR 134.96 -0.10623 ·ad, tt. -o. nzoo 
CO "!Pi.NY NUMBER Ut PREC.l A Tl C.N E P RG~. bA lo~ C Lf.:;s I' !....'.kL;I' : !;y !Jh' 
51049 ACTUAL liiSTOP.lCAl CCST 64. t30 2 1 
ACTUAL CC~5TANT DOLLAR 115.30 116.70 
O-WE Il CCNSTANT DCLU!R 111.15 -0.03596 1 so. a o 0.27U46 




:0.'1PANY NUMBER O(PRfCIATIUt~ EkRUf.. GAIN I LUS5J E F-t.u~: ; NV Oft-
51050 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 57.02 ' 1 ACTUAL CC.I\S TAIIiT DCl.L ~ R. S3.· 70 1 ~3.15 
O-WE IL CONSTANT DCLLAR 9"7. 92 o.out35 166.40 o. 0865-. 
PAi<K ~R CGIIISTAI•T DGLL,\R 99.92 O.OuL35 lt.t..40 0. (Jd651t 
C.OliPANY NUMBER OEPREC IAT 10>~ ER?.OR G~ li~ lLOSSt ER "'LOr.. u.v Di:P 
blOOl ACTUAL HlSTOIUCAL CUST 283.52 2 1 
ACTUAL CO.oST ~NT DOll~fi 492.76 11~.89 
o-we IL CONSTANT OCLL~R soue1z 0.01494 2 2 I. 36 u. ii9b4_~ 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLL~R 500.12 Q, 0149'> 227.36 :::J,39o .. :.i 
CUHP/,NY NUMBER Oi:PRO::t.IAT li.JN ERROR G.c.l.'HLLSSJ Cr~.~u~~ l1•v L!tt' 
61002 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST ZOe. 74 l 1 
ACTUAL CUSTANT DCLUR e.97.72. 129, 12 
D-WEll CONSTANT OGLLAR 369.uz 0.23948 U..9.52 0.467/1 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLUR 369.02 0.239lt8 18<J.52 0.46777 
COMPANY NUMBER OEPRt:CIAllON ERROR GAIt~ (LOSS J tRKUf-. l;H l'E:I' 
61003 ACTUAL H ISTCRI CAL CCST 200.18 l 1 
ALTUAL CO~STANT D~LLAR 30~.00 1S9.00 
D-WEll CCI\STANT OCLL/.R 320.94 o. 05225 2 34.89 Ool6J34 
Pt.RK ER COl\ STANT DOLLAR 320.94 0.05225 2 34. (j~ o. lt034 
COMPANY NUMBER DEPR!:CIATILN EI<RGR GAI:HLf.S:il t:RkU 
j ""' 
~~ tf' 
t.l005 ACTUAl HISH:RICAl CGST l9ii,tl2 ,: l 
ACTUAL CGNSTAIH OLll.OR 29!1.24 l1L.81 
o-wt; IL CGNSJANT DCLL.&R 350.35 o.lilt-60 "0. 4 ~ -O,l'1HlU 
PARKEP. CONSTANT DLLLAR ~50.3S O.lb66tl '>0.45 -u.l'>tilb 
(.Qt-IPANY NUMBER Dt PP E:C I/. T I UN i::EKUi< GA l1~ ILLS!~I [ f.'. i',lJ" 1 :·~v (: f ~-, 
61006 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 220.20 
., 1 k 
ACTUAL CCI\STANT DCllH 412.'J4 1 <l9,4o 
o-we lL CCr-.STAIH DCLUP 358.44. -0.1319'1 21.1 •• b ... o.Co430 
PAP.KER C.ONSTANT COllAR 358.44 -o. 131 1:.1'1 .2v1.o4 0, UtA30 
COMPANY NUMBER OEPRECIATILN ERRl:K l.1\ 1'~ I L U).) t t;;;." uP. lll\i ~:EP 
61007 ACTUAL HISTOPICAL CliST 180.40 2 
ACTUAL CCI\STJINT D(LLJ!R 283.80 lJ1.70 
O-wE ll CCNSTANT DtJLUR 298.50 0.05181 1 I 1. !>9 O.Z<;JuO 
PARKER CCNST,\NJ DOlltR 298.5(} c.u5lill 111.69 0.2~380 
COMPANY NUMHER OtPRf.CIJ.TIGN EJ 1\(J~ li.:OlNILtSSI [ itKU HJV li::P 
bl(J08 .OCTUI>l HISTCRICAL CCST 158.u0 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 34l.c.O 225. 5tl 
D-hEIL CCI\STANT DCLL,\R 282,42 -0.17373 2~•2.90 0.1215! 
PARKER CON)lANT DLLL/IR 282.42 -0.17373 2 ~2. ~0 ll.l215L' 
COMPAI~Y NUMbER DcPREClt..TlLN tfi.Ruf.' GAHIL:S:ll t ,-{l<ut> ; 1·.-J u!:l-' 
61009 ACTUAL HISTCRlCAL (.[51 174.49 i. 1 
ACTUAL CUNSTANT DGLLAR 2.76. 8'1 112.25 
D-hE I L CCI\S TANT Olll.AR 2t:5. 7b -0.04021 155,64 o. 38&51t 




C0,·1PANY NU'IB::R DEf'RH. lA Tl ON ERRUF: GA WClL!.S) <: Kf.Li'. 1 r~v i)~P 
61012 t.C JUf,L UISTOP.ICAL COST 74.£,0 2 1 
ACTUAL CUSTAt.oT DCLLJ! R 125.33 100.30 
O-WE IL CONSTANT OCLLIIR 141.59 0.12~76 17,, 30 0. llo~O 
PARKER CCNSTANT DOLLAR 141.~9 0.129H> 1 79, JO U.llil50 
COMPANY NUMBER OE;PRECIAT&L!Il ERRCR GkiN(Lu5)1 [ ;,.f..l,F ltN C':F 
61013 ACTUAL HJSTLJPICAL COST 60. "16 2 
ACTUAL Cet\S UNT OCllAR 145.15 120. 11 
D-wE IL CONSTA1'4T DCLtllR bB.13 -0.3t:66& 1 3:.. 09 O.ll47l 
PARKER CCNSTANT OOLLIIR 88,73 -o. 38ttoli 135. 0~ Ool247l 
COMPANY NU1H:ER CcPR!::C lA TIDN EflRUR (.,A IN lLCSSI :Rfj.l ~- wv lJ El' 
61014 ACTUAL H ISTCRICAl COST 82.()0 2 1 
ACTUAL CCI\STAfd [)(ll.A .. 208.00 1·~7.00 
o-w:: lL CONSTANT CulLAR 166.83 -O,lOUW 21Jlob0 i.J,(.;<;)6b 
PARKER CCf\STANT DCLUR 16t> ,OJ -0.10180 2ul.6o O, Od6& 
tUHPO.NY NUMBER IJt PREC J AT l o:~ ERKUE GA 1:~ ILIJSS) lKklJP 1NV Lb' 
61015 ACTUAL HISlUlOL CCST 43.97 2 
ACTUAL CCNSlAN r Dull.-R 56.8& 22.4 7 
0-WEIL CCI\ST.ANT [)CLUR 59.3:i o. 04~ 7!! 31.17 0.3Hl2 
PARKER CGNSTANT OULLAR 59.35 0.0437d 31, 17 O,j!Hl2 
COMPANY NUMBER D l PRE C l A TI ON .: f. il. (,F. GAl;~ ILLSS I :PH_,;.> !Nio' ,.JH 
61Cl6 ACTUAL HISTURICAL CCST 9Z.57 2 1 
ACTUAl CUNSlANT COLLAR ltll.36 128.11 
O-WE IL CCI\Sl ANT OCLUR 171.35 0.05337 lo2.42 0.2o765 
PARKE:R CGNSTANT DCLLAR 177.35 0.05337 11>2.42 u.z.:.7b:> 
CQfo',PANY NUMBSR OH'REC I A H ON EI'RUII GA IN(LLSS) :=;c.I-.Gk !IN Oti· 
61017 ACTUAL HISTORICAl CCSr 6Yo3l t. 1 
.lCTUAL CCNS111NT DCLUR 91.24 1CJ.6ll 
O-WE IL CGN:) TANT Dlll.A R 158.14 0.73324 1 GA. 19 o_ o1ooo 
PARKER CONSTANT DOLLAR 15U.l4 0. 73324 101.7'1 0,0/0ov 
COMPANY NUMBER DEPRcC.IAT JilN cf..fi.(jF GAiiii(LIJS:i) i;H:ur. l•• ~ t.• c r> 
61018 ACTUAL HISTllRICAL COST 46.71 2 l 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT DCLUI R 61.89 - 1 ::.. 30 
D-Wf ll CONSTANT DOLLAR 61.31! -0. Q(J;.; 21 -7, L 3 -0.4112/ 
PARKER CCNSHNT OCLUR 61.38 -0.0CI?27 -7 ,&3 -0. •d 127 
COMPANY NU~BER Df.I-'REC IH I lJI .. EPRUP Gt. l•llLUSSJ f.kf Uti II• J L'f I' 
61019 ACTUAL H ISH; I< l CAL COST 11. tilt 2 1 
ACTUAL ccr;s lAtH DCLLilll 10 I .13 11· 6H 
U-WElL CCNSTANT Ol.LLAR 107.b0 O.OOLZi ::!0.<15 (),U9lb 
PARKER CCNSTMIT DLLUIR lC-/,80 O.J0622 tJO. Y 5 \lol2':i2c 
CUI-IPANY NUM8t:R OI.:PPi:l.IATIU,\1 EF:Rm. GA !.'-l I L IJ S :> l l:R~.L•i<. : r; v ['::f.' 
t.l020 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL CCST 50.06 2 I 
t.C TlJAL C. ON 5 TAN l DLLl~R 70.&7 3c. 76 
O-WE ll CCI\ST/INT DLLL~R 79.72 o.l280o ')2. 2 ~ o ... ;n .. I 




COMPANY NUMBER Oi:PRcClA Tl ON ERKOP t>AlN(llSSI O:H.H+ :iN 0t t• 
fl1C2l ACTUAL HISTGRJCAL CCST ltO.Oo ' <.. 
ACTUAL ClNSTANT OCLLAR 191.70 1tll.90 
D-WEll CCI\STANT Dlll t Fl 19~.!>3 0.02000 44.03 -o. 0'~9~~. 
PARKER CONStANT OOLL~R 195.53 o. 02000 "'•. 03 -0.099!;)·· 
lOMPAtlY NUMBER Df:PREClATIUN t I<RIJI\ uA W ILCS::.I :"~RGt< :1'.11 uEf' 
61025 ACTUAl HlSTORJCAL COST 43. 5tl 2 1 
ACTUH Cct.STANT DCLLIR 53.bd lt.o.o4 
0-~Ell CONSTA~T OCLLAR ss.c:o 0. 0244ti 19.11 O.l41l't3 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLUR 55.20 o. 02448 l<Joll 0. l't b43 
lOMPANY NUMBER DEPR::C IAT liJN ERROP. GA li~(LUSSJ I:;P.F.LiK IN\/ IJEP 
b1026 ACTUAL H ISTCRICAL COST 55oUl 2 1 
ACTUAL CC:t-.STANT OCLUN 80.6] 35.01 
D-WEll CCNSTAa"H DOLLAR 91.0:! 0.12964 44.5tl (). 27328 
PARKER CCII:STANT DCLUR 9l.uS \). 12964 lt4.51J o. 2H2t3 
COHP.\NY NUMBeR DEPReCIATION t:KHGR GAIN CLLSS I tRRl;r, ;rw t:Ef' 
61028 ACTUAL HISTCRICAL COST 24.n 2 
ACTU~l CC,.,SJANT DCLL~R 36.20 53.73 
O-WE ll CCNSTAI\T OCLLAR 42.19 0.1655:) !)!>.63 0.03527 
PARKER CCNST.ANT DOllAR lt2o19 Uolb555 55~63 0.03527 
C011PAN'V NU/oll:lER DE PP.SC.lA Tl 0'~ Ef< 1\ UR Gi< l Ill I L CS:l I a::~ki.JR 1 NV Pt:F 
~1032 ACTUAL HISTOI<ICAL CCST 36.16 2 l 
ACTUAL CONSTANT UtJLLAR 56.74 15.5~ 
O-WE IL CC~STANT OLLLAR 5o.29 -0.04171 16.94 .). 0875l 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 56.29 -o .04171 16.94 0 .()87:.12 
i..OI-IPANY NUMBER DEPR!:C lA TlUN l:i<KOt\. GAIIIIILGSSI F Kr.u~<. i NV OEP 
61036 ACTUAL HIS TORI CAl COST ld.03 2 1 
ACTUAL CCII:STANT DCLUR 37. 13 41.87 
D-wE l.L CCNSTANT DClL~I<. 39.42 0.06161 3?• Y-3 -0.1419:> 
PAPKE.R lCNSTANT DUlLAR 39.42 u.Oblol 35.93 -(J. i4 i -j!) 
COI~PANY NUHai:R OcPRE"CIAlltJN EHkO!<. GA PHLOS::)I EJ:(<:.u.- : llV L•::r 
61040 ACTUAL H I.STORI CAL COST 20.<>7 2 1 
ACTUAL CCt-.51 ANT OCLLAR 30.20 8.88 
D-wEll CGNSTAIH DCLUR 41.22 0.16500 1 1.2 3 O.'-IJ9:H 
PARKER CCNSTANT DCLUR ltl.22 0.36500 17.23 U.9.;9dl 
LOI-1PAN Y NUMBER Df.P REC lt.l I Ui-4 ERRUF. GAfiHLUSSI E:~RUF<. I ,,y t)H' 
61042 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 29.44 l. 
ACTUAL COiSTANT DlllAR 39.~6 33.46 
D-WEll CONSTANT DOLLAR 41.13 o.o2Yld 3<t.06 u.otauu 
PARKER CCNSTANT OCLUR 41.13 0.02918 ::lit. 06 1).01800 
C0:1PANY NUMB!:R DE PR1:C I AT! 0:~ EI<Rll~ GAlNlLU);;) ERFU~~ H.v UtP 
61043 ACTUAL IHSTCP I CAL CLST U!. 23 ? l 
ACTUAL CONS rANT DGLLAR 28.55 14. 31 
C-WEIL CC.NSTANT OL.:LUR 26.61 0.00896 14.90 0. 04 11 'J 




COMPAi~Y NUMBf.R DEPRE(.IA TI 0:11 ERROk. liA lN lLlSSI E~tll;{ ,r.;v u;P! 61045 ACTUAL HISTORICAL COST 16.83 2 
ACTUAL CONSTANT OIJllAR 29. !12 l9.7d 
D-WEll CCNSUNT OCLL.OR 30.95 o. 0482 8 22.17 0.150% 
PAP.KER CONSTANT DCLL .. R 30.95 0.04826 22.71 0.15J9o 
COMPANY NUMCER DEP~ EC IA T1 ON EI'RGR GAJN(LCSSI !:: R"Ot\ wv iJEP 
61046 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CUST 1o.46 2 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DOLLAR 20.17 16.90 
U-WE 1 L CCI\S TAI'\T DHUR 24.4\} 0.20978 20. 3J o. 20213 
PARKtR «.;CNSTAIH DULLAR 24.40 0.2(1918 20.33 0 • 2U27 J 
COMPANY NUMBER LiEPREC.lATlllN £:RRUR GA JtHLC)S,J t: Rt\ui\ 1 NV CEi' 
61048 AC lUAL HISTORICAL CLST Bolb 2 1 
A C. TU Al CCf\STANT ouu~ 15.36 17.12 
o-wE IL C.ONSTANT OLLLAR 111.79 o. 22315 2 o. 2 ij o. lb4b2 
PARKf:R CCI'\SUNT DCLLAR 18. 1'1 0.22315 10.29 o.1t!4u? 
COMPANY NUMBER COGS tPROR DEPRECIATION ERRU~ GA I.~(LC:a;;l ,:F.fCJ;. lNJ ltr 
71002 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 10741~ 19 1d3.'1o £ l 
ACTUAL CCto.STANT OCLLAFI 10810.<>3 260.03 20,. 12. 
D-lriEll CCNSTANT DUllAR 1082~.42 o.oot7't 24u. oa -0.(14595 zn.H u.12us 
Pt.RK~R CCIISrAt<T OtlUR 10741.19 -O.OOtlo2 248. Gd -0.04595 2.:1.2~ o.l2tt·,; 
CUHPM~Y IWMIH:I\ COGS cRRCR OEPRtklAr WN EPRm GAWILLSSI F.R=.Lk 'NV ll t 1-' 
71005 .t.CTU.\l H JSTCRI OL CCST 705b.OO 71. OJ (~ 1 
ACTUAL CONSTANT DCLLAR 7084.00 95.00 1 OIL 00 
D-WEll CCNSTANT DOLLAR 7152. 12 C.OO'i70 114.05 o.zoo4a 122.81 0.13115 
PARKER CONSTANT OGLL.AR 705().00 -0.00395 114.05 0.2004d 122.Hl o. 1~715 
COMPANY NUMBeR COGS ERRUR DEPRECJAlll.iN i:RROR GAlN(LCSSI ERRO~ HN DEP 
71015 AC TiJAl HISTGPlCAL CLST 2821.60 79.10 l. 1 
ACTUAL CCNSTANT CUlLAR 28Z5.t:O 99.10 76.80 
D-wEll CCf\STANT DCLLAR 2843.89 o.ootlt7 99.49 0.00390 tll. 93 0.0"3'17<. 
PARKER CONSTANT DCLLAR 2821. (;Q -o. 00142 99.4'i 0.003~0 ai.93 O.OJ972 
(.Q,4PAUY NUMOi:R C.UGS E[.! ROP. UE PRcC IA Tl UN ~FROI< G/.INillSSI E K~'UP u,.; [JEP 
71029 ACTUAL HISTURICAL CCH 1203.48 23.30 8 1 
ACTUAL CCIISTANT DCLl'R 1242. 3<.. 31.00 2 ... 1 u 
O-WE ll CCNSTANT DCLUR 1253.16 0.00869 34.41 o. 109()6 14.4 7 -o. 3~9bO 
PARKER CCIISTAt.T DCLUR 1242.91 0.00044 34. 'tl o.tc9<H> 14.lo7 -0.39960 
COMPANY NUMBER CUGS ERRUP o::PREC IAlllJN eRROR G4ltHlt.H::il '.:RR(Jk (1'4'1 C~P 
( 1034 ACTUAL H IS T 0 R l CAl CG S T 1()29.28 19.<;0 3 1 
ACTUAL CCf\SUNT UCLl_, R 1029.28 28.S6 23. I 3 
o-w=. IL CCNSTANT DOLLAR 1039.23 o.ooc;67 27.40 -0.04047 2"t.79 o.ullS'.l 
PAkKER CCNSTANT DCLUR 1030. 10 0.00079 27.40 -0.0404 7 24.79 o. 07155 
COMPANY NUMBER CUGS cRRt:.R OEPR::CIATIO;~ EJi. RLR GAIN ILLSS I t:~~ul<. I r~ V CEP 
71044 ACTUAl HISTORICAL CCST 678.40 8.62 2. I 
ACTUAL CONSTt>NT DULL.AR 878.40 lloll ttL 01 
D-WElL CO,..ST ANT DCLLAR 685.25 o. 00179 15.04 0.35376 10. ~ 1 0.05:i'Ju 




COMPANY NUMBER C.UGS ERROR 
7lil47 ACTUAL HISTORICAL CCST 850.41 
ACTUAL CCNS-TANT OLLUR a sa. 11 
0-... EIL CCt\SHNT CCLUR 8(;3.76 0.00658 
PAPKER CONSTANT DLlLAR 663.76 O.OOt58 
OEPREClATION ERROl\ GAIN CUSS I 
15.51 
21.51 16.00 
19.~7 -0.08996 18.41 











LIST OF COMPANIES INCLUDED IN STUDY 




























































Standard Oil of California 





























Standard Oil (Ohio) 
Monsanto 
Philip Morris 
R. J. Reynolds Industries 























































































































































































































U. s. Industries 
Emhart 






Rohm and Haas 














































































Baxter Travenol Laboratories 
Zenith Radio 
Clark Oil & Refining 
Great Northern Nekoosa 
Norton 
Kane-Miller 














A. 0. Smith 
AMP 






























































































Twentieth Century-Fox Film 
















H. K. Porter 
Fairchild Industries 































































Quaker State Oil Refining 
American Bakeries 











William Wrigley Jr. 
Bausch & Lomb 
Natomas 
Questor 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 
Federal Paper Board 
Big Three Industries 










Royal Crown Companies 
Consolidated Papers 




Chase Manhattan Corp. 
Manufacturers Hanover Corp. 
J. P. Morgan & Co. 
Chemical New York Corp. 
Continental Illinois Corp. 
Western Bancorp. 
Bankers Trust New York Corp. 
Security Pacific Corp. 
Wells Farg0 & Co. 
Marine Midland Banks, Inc. 























































Crocker National Corp. 
Mellon National Corp. 
First National Boston Corp. 
Northwest Bancorp. 
First Bank System, Inc. 
First International Bancshares, Inc. 
First Pennsylvania Corp. 
National Detroit Corp. 
Republic of Texas Corp. 
Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc •. 
First City Bancorp. of Texas, Inc. 
Bank of New York Co. 
Seafirst Corp. 
European American Bancorp 
Philadelphia National Corp. 
Michigan National Corp. 
Ameritrust Corp. 
NCNB Corp. 




National Bank of North America 
Valley National Bank of Arizona 
Pittsburgh National Corp. 
Manufacturers National Corp. 
Girard Co. 
Rainier Bancorp. 
Mercantile Texas Corp. 
Southeast Banking Corp. 
U. s. Bancorp 
National City Corp. 
Citizens & Southern National Bank 
General Telephone & Electronics 
Southern Company 
Pacific Gas & Electric 
American Electric Power 
Commonwealth Edison 
Southern California Edison 
Public Service Electric and Gas 
Middle South Utilities 
Virginia Electric and Power 





General Public Utilities 
Florida Power & Light 
Columbia Gas System 

























































American Natural Resources 
Niagara Mohawk Power 
Carolina Power & Light 
Central & South West 
Northeast Utilities 
El.Paso 




Allegheny Power System 
Baltimore Gas & Electric 
Continental Telephone 
Pacific Power & Light 
Northern States Power 
Northern Natural Gas 
Transco Companies 
Consolidated Natural Gas 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 
Northern Indiana Public Service 
Potomac Electric Power 
Duquesne Light 
Gulf States Utilities 
Pacific Lighting 
Public Service of Indiana 
Arizona Public Service 
UAL 






Pan American World Airways 
Seaboard Coast Line Industries 









Yellow Freight System 
Continental Air Lines 
Chicago & Northwestern Transportation 
U. s. Air 
St. Louis-San Francisco Ry 














Rio Grande Industries 
Piedmont Aviation 










LIST OF COMPANIES INCLUDED IN STUDY 






























Bausch & Lomb 
Baxter Travenol Laboratories 
Bell & Howell 
Bemis 
Bethlehem Steel 









































































Champion Spark Plug 






Clark Oil and Refining 
Cluett, Peabody 
Coca-Cola 













Corning Glass Works 
Crane 






























































































Goodrich (B. F.) 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Grace (W. R.) 




Handy & Herman 

























































































Lone Star Industries 
Louisiana Land & Exploration 
Louisiana-Pacific 











































































































Porter (H. K.) 
Potlatch 





Revere Copper & Brass 
Revel on 
Reynolds (R. J.) Industries 
Reynolds Metals 
Robertson (H. H.) 
Rohm and Haas 
Royal Crown Companies 
St. Joe Minerals 
St. Regis Paper 
Schering-Plough 








Smith (A. 0. ) 
Smith International 
SmithKline 





Standard Oil of California 
Standard Oil (Ind.) 
















































































Union Oil of California 
Uniroyal 
U. s. Filter 
U. S. Gypsum 
U. S. Industries 






































































Bank of New York Co. 
BankAmerica Corp. 
Banking Companies 
Bankers Trust New York Corp. 
Chase Manhattan Corp. 
Chemical New York Corp. 
Citicorp 
Citizens & Southern National Bank 
Continental Illinois Corp. 
Crocker National Corp. 
DETROITBANK Corp. 
European American Bancorp 
First Bank System, Inc. 
First City Bancorp. of Texas, Inc. 
First International Bancshares, Inc. 
First National Boston Corp. 
First Pennsylvania Corp. 
First Wisconsin Corp. 
Girard Co. 
Irving Bank Corp. 
Manufacturers Hanover Corp. 
Manufacturers National Corp. 
Marine Midland Banks, Inc. 
Mellon National Corp. 
Mercantile Texas Corp. 
Michigan National Corp. 
J. P. Morgan & Co. 
NCNB Corp. 
National Bank of North America 
National City Corp. 
National Detroit Corp. 
Northwest Bancorp. 
Philadelphia National Corp. 
Pittsburgh National Corp. 
Rainier Bancorp. 
Republic of Texas Corp. 
Seafirst Corp. 
Security Pacific Corp. 
Southeast Banking Corp. 
Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc. 
U. S. Bancorp 
Valley National Bank of Arizona 
Wachovia Corp. 




















































Allegheny Power System 
American Electric Power 
American Natural Resources 
Arizona Public Service 
Baltimore Gas & Electric 
Carolina Power & Light 
Central & South West 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Columbia Gas System 
Commonwealth Edison 







Florida Power & Light 
General Public Utilities 
General Telephone & Electronics 
Gulf States Utilities 
Houston Industries 
Long Island Lighting 
Middle South Utilities 
Niagara Mohawk Power 
Northeast Utilities 
Northern Indiana Public Service 
Northern Natural Gas 
Northern States Power 
Ohio Edison 
Pacific Gas & Electric 
Pacific Lighting 
Pacific Power and Light 
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 
Pennsylvania Gas & Light 
Philadelphia Electric 
Potomac Electric Power 
Public Electric and Gas 
Public Service of Indiana 
Southern California Edison 
Southern Company 






























































Chicago & Northwestern Transportation 
Consolidated Freightways 




Missouri Pacific Corp. 
Norfolk & Western Ry 
Pan American World Airways 
Piedmont Aviation 
Republic Airlines 
Rio Grande Industries 
Roadway Express 
St. Louis-San Francisco Ry 
Seaboard Coast Line Industries 
Soo Line RR 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry 
Trans World Corp. 
UAL 
Union Pacific 
U. s. Air 
Western Airlines 
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Figure 16. Histogram of' Purchasing Power Gain/Loss 
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Oklahoma State University 
College of Business Administration 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 
April 21, 1980 
Dear Sir: 
In conjunction with research which I am conducting to complete my 
degree at Oklahoma State University, _it would be most helpful if you 
would answer the following question: 
Did your company apply an established formal estimation model* 
to develop the historical cost/constant dollar disclosures 
presented pursuant to Statement of Financial Accounting 
Standards No. 33 reporting requirements? (Please check.) 
Yes No ------ ------




Other Model - Please specify -------------------------
*A formal estimation model should not be construed to mean: 
- the use of general estimates regarding the age of fixed 
assets or the composition of inventory 
- an estimation model or technique developed by your com-
pany 
- an approach similar to that set forth in Appendix E to 
FASB Statement No. 33. 
Thank you very much for your cooperation. Your reply will be 
strictly confidential. A stamped, self-addressed envelope is included 
for your convenience. 
Sincerely, 
Larry M. Walther 
VITA 
Larry M. Walther 
Candidate for the Degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy 
Thesis: AN EMPIRICAL INVESTIGATION OF THE VALIDITY OF HISTORICAL 
COST/CONSTANT DOLLAR DATA ESTIMATION MODELS 
Major Field: Business Administration 
Biographical: 
Personal Data: Born in Fort Worth, Texas, April 15, 1956, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Walther. 
Education: Graduated from Sam Houston High School, Arlington, 
Texas, in May, 1974; received Bachelor of Business Admin-
istration from University of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, 
Texas, in 1976; received Master of Professional Accounting 
from University of Texas at Arlington, Arlington, Texas, 
in 1977; completed requirements for the Doctor of Philosophy 
degree at Oklahoma State University in December, 1980. 
Professional Experience: Accountant, Arthur Young & Company, 
1977-78; part-time instructor, Department of Accounting, 
Oklahoma State University, 1978-80. 
Professional Activities: Certified Public Accountant, Texas, 
1978; member American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants; member of the American Accounting Association; 
member of Beta Alpha Psi; member of Beta Gamma Sigma; 
member of Alpha Chi. 
